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AN UNFEELING FATHER. |

HE CHANGED HIS NAME. of Not» Scotia thii week a note cornea to 
Progress stating that the name of John 
Mackey i. not the one to which he in en
titled. Thia correspondent says that his 
name is Mackey, and that he is of Irish 
descent and not of Scotch as his method 
of spelling his
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OAVB FOB THIS AVT.
Iba Manner He Acted When Broncht to 

thn City Dleroeted «11 the Friends of Bl. 
Popular boy who wee Hurried to Bis 
tirere ao Hours After Death.
The death of Frank Diaper on Friday 

night a week ago while not exactly 
pected by his intimate friends was oonsid-1 
erable of a shock to those who only knew 
him well enough to appreciate his good 
qualities and like him for the pleasant 
manly bearing that characterized him. He 
was almost a stranger in the city as far as 
relatives go, but he had plenty of good 
friends, who have watched his success in I 
the industry in which he

Ho Wanted to Claim Relationship with the 
Millionaire Maoksy ol O.liroynla—Be wss 
Intended lor the Priesthood Bat Became 
* Bank Clerk. would imply.
ти»#, . "ut be says that Mackey adopted the
John Mackav ie still in jail in Boston name of Mackey some time ago and he 

and so far as anyone knows he is likely to did this lor the purpose of writing to the 
remain there for some time. He seems to world tamed millionaire of the 
take Imposition very coolly and in the soli- ie California and claiming relationship with 
tude and quietness ol his prison room he him. Alter giving some particulars of this 
has had no doubt that opportunity to re- 
fleet that is ofltimes productive of good with 
any one. One of the results ot hie reflection 
was his 'marriage to the woman who was 
known in this town as “Beatrice Hathc- 
w»y.” Mackey’s relations here with the 
woman he has made his wife in Boston are 
not easily described. As Progress stated 
in a former issue, for some time back, 
he andfthe Hatheway woman lived on 
Prince WilliamlStreet. They occupied a 
flat in the building one or two doors from 
the comer of Prince William Street and 
Market Square. Life with them was gay 
and always had that roseate hue that free 
*nd easy livere enjoy.

any rate, Mr. Diaper, senior, did not leave. Rightly or wrongly, John Mackay 
erhaps he thought it was necessary to re- had the name of being a careless 

to administer upon the $1,000 life in- father. He had a son and one or two 
•; і I other young men, who are trying toTv "t! h*d taken out and I d‘aght<,r8' The former was in ill health

■ -• for their pa8st education and mt aiming to H^did м T *nd ««'ignees. md appeared to have such a slight hold on
live at the ,,me time™.' he «ГиоТ?ге- fe mm.ke 8 ^ Ье did ‘ЬеевеІ" »'tbi= 'h.t everbody

pared financially to stand the strain L Zed hr Pe0Pl4dered howhi> f*,ber »uoc«^d ™ galling
* of a long illness, and so he tele- .f,° ХҐ Ь * *on' who looked tbe lr”ar,nce Р»І1СУ of $5,000 on his life.
Ш I graphed to hi, father asking him to serious ШиТТтсЬРГ'Є!ьШС1,ГГЄ<1 ^* “ or ІП'иГ,ПСв™ Ph>«d however and hi. 

send him a lew dollars If he len6th\orto «en I father saw to it that the premiums were
had mentioned the iact to hie friends it incurred the" \ \ their time and Paid* The bo7 wee HI of consumption
would not have been necessary for him to tZToI ,h k ° loo,kmg,lter his son. and when he passed away his father drew 
have made this request. At Inj rate the to “u ! " •“d' whoWent the $5'000- His sister was also taken ill
money did not come and hi, friends em- the W stmor ând lLsd >mg gr°Und °П ^ ** " a'tb0Ugh Proorb8s ha,
ployed a physician and engaged a nurse To ee tTat hT w s lerZ *° ЬЄЄП U"ab? ^ ber №’
see that the voung man was attended to а. Г. 7 ^interred in a grave where was insured. Whether this was the case

t, . carefully and as skillfully as if he hadZeen th.t lho °rtWOpeopl® were baried. “d or not- when her days were rapidly coming
them, because many of them were thus in his own home .*Ib ч““й,у °* e,rlh covering his re- to an end, her father and his companion,
prevented from paying the last tribute of Telegram after telegram was sent to his r°“ TZ ma,,nred bp "* inohes at the blonde Beatrice, were going from
respect to him whom they had associated laher telling him of the illness of hi! eld- other d Tf ^ ^ ” *“ Ьу ‘"ЄІТЄ “ the pl,oe *° pl,ce ™ N“™ Scotia intent upon
with and liked in hi. lifetime. Progress eat son, but he paid no attention to th!l ôl«tR іЛ an,,h'Dg. w“ °eeded to com-1 business or pleasure-no m.tter which. The
has no wish at any lime to comment upon ! until at last the young man’s physician sent тЛ і ,ь Zr”" ЬЄУ„ ®U at the J00ng death °‘ h“ d‘u8bter «called the father
the arrangements or the treatment accorde such a telegram that it made П almost nec ““',f‘ther’ ™ 1,1 that w*« ”eces- and he took the remains to Fredericton
ed to one relative by another, but the facts essary for him to come at once When he У"_______________ __  ,nd h,d ,hem buried, but the fact
connected with this case are such that it did arrive the condition of his son was so bb оот thbbb on тшв. that one of his children had died did

ssütxriass --saâssr—
wa, named stter ha, been handed down man Ні.шЬегі howeverpooh-noohe! UmeTted Tt “ of late did seem strange to see a cTflia come out 
correctly it would appear that his parents this idea as well as the nrnnn.v ? . 1 ^ reasurer Moore on Tues- of the door in the morning and to hear the

jrirsstais-ss s?/K;ïsr.ist‘5And it IS probable that public attention state that “he did not want to remain here ordinate nosiMon ^ ” ‘™,eIf w,th 1 '«b- by the ordinary meani to suit himself, 
was directed to him for the first time he- all the time as every week he lost was worth with. *™ong the general public so he began to venture in the Hon-

Irr-"-”'4 ■*- -1--
call heartlessness, and yet be mild. Young ill and that"here wT, no do ,ьГЛ\Г' *! " rMpon>lble for hi’ having

The colonel when he attends a religious 
service, in his accustomed place ot worship, 
which is quite often, invariably occupies 
a seat somewhere near the front row, and 
if he happens to be a little tardy in arriving 
at the sacred edifice, he knows the; there 
is always room lor him in front and gov
erns himself accordingly. Now it so hap
pens that the colonel is the senior officer

name

unex-
r\

цм*
\\ вате name\\

ш
ШII Progress correspondent adds, “This was 

told me by his late wife in St. John.”
It may surprise some to know that ■ 

Mackey was originally intended for the 
priesthood. Up to a certain time in his 
life he had that idea, but instead of

ів r: •t
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Ж1Іwas employed, 
the American Steam Laundry, from the 
time he first went there. If his death was 
ft shock to his friends, the news that he 
was to be buried on the following day at 
2.БО o clock was • still greater surprise to

carry-
ing out the wishes of hie parents he followed 
rather the bent of his own inclinations and 
became teller in the People’s Bank at 
Fredericton. His career there has been 
told again and again and it is not neces
sary to revive the story now, but it is told 
of him that he was one of the smartest 
bank tellers that ever handled cash in the 
province of New Brunswick.
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.. THE NEW ELEVATOR ON THE WEST SIDE.
і but he bad fought and striven too long 

' 7 ! I •*»•“* the insidious attack of typhoid fever, 
that was coming upon him. When he had 
taken to his bed at last, he felt like

BBBINKBS• BBAP SHOTS.

Happy Remark, and Portrait Attempts In 
the Lewletown Journal.

The Lewiston Journal in its readable ac
count ot the Siriner’s pilgrimage to this 
city says nice things of the first shriner they 
initiated, 'James R. Fergnson, of Mine
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FRANK Q. DIAPER,

A Popular Young Man Wheat Early ; 
Is Писк Regretted by His Aasoclatea.

Death
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JAMES R. FERGUSON,

ISHErrE ' •

Host Willis ot the Doflerin, Charles H. 
Jackson land his luscious bivalves and in 
fact everyone they met and the city in 
general. The camera fiends ot the party 
tried to get snap-shots] Of everything

r ЩтШШч
A SHINER’S SNAP SHOT.

Supposed to Represent Mine Host 
the Dulferin and Hie Favorite,

be quite true that the articles *ntereetinR an<^ ** tbe pictures they got 
осей-1 About that matter in Progress and other &ГЄ вв g00d ae thoee Progress repro-

Willie of
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= They Wanted to Know. 3
o 2

^UULRJUUL^
Two ex-policemen called on Progrès 

this week.
They did not want to know much but 

what they did want to know Progress 
conld not tell them.

They wanted to know where the police 
fund was !

That is what Progress has been asking 
the chief of police.

He does not seemed inclined to tell.
He does not say he won’t tell bat he has 

intimated—not to Progress but to others 
—that so long as this live janrnal keeps 
pegging away at him for information he 
won’t give it.

These two policemen, strange to say, 
think they have some right to that police 
fund !

Strange to say, too, they think poor old 
ex-sergeant Owens, who has spent bis life in 
the police service and who is now not long 
for this world, has some right to a share of 
the fund.

They naked Progress if they couldn't 
take some way of making the chief and his 
co-trustees account for the fond.

They are not rich—in fact they are poor, 
and their share ol the money would be

TTYYTYTrrrrrrrnrYYYYTYY

What Caused Her Death.
JUJUJUtJLlULlLliJLJtJtg 8 іншії

... , Halifax Nov. 10. The оживе of the
in the service of the city of Fredericton, death of Frsncis Lee the young Newfound 
and as snob considers that he is entitled, lend girl in the Victoria general hospital 
when there is a turnout of the corporation here, is as deep a mystery as ever. Up to 
officiels, to the position along side of Hie the present time the medical men have not 
Worship the Mayor. Not a few people discovered the cause of her death. It 
agree with the colonel’s view of the matter seems unusually strange that this young 
and are inclined to commend him lor woman should die in an institution ol this 
rushing to msmtsm the dignity of hi, high kind, and with the beet medical attendance, 
and responsible office on every and all oe- without some special cause being „signed 
casions „ he invariably does when given for her death. The postmortem examina-
* ти.6 r’on tbe physicians „у did not reveal any-

The colonel would no doubt have been thing that would cause her death, and it it 
permitted to occupy the oovated place on did not what will P There seems 
Tuesday but loi one thing. Another officer to be a disposition on the psrt ot all соп
іи the peraon of City Clerk Beckwith got neoted with it, to keep the matter „ quiet 
there ahead of him. A, city clerk, it is as possible. The physician, will not talk 
Mr. Beckwith в duty to affix his autograph about the oaae, and no information bearing 
to all documents bearing the city seal, on the immediate сапав of death can be 
along with that of his worship, and he learned from anyone. The public in gen-
naturally holds to the opinion that whatever erel era of the opinion that the doctors
honor there is in walking „ the companion know more about the oaae than they care
of the mayor in a procession belongs to abont giving out, but what reason they

■ . ■ if ,at7, derk ^ idea have for keeping snob profound silence, is
This is not the first tx polioeman who ‘“fdd*d m ™ «опшвп that he. is e mystery to all. There are many incident»

has askid questions ot Progress, but ng“‘08 • particular poiot, it is pretty hard in connection with thia unfortunate girl’»
them chieL,e*Dt Look °”t for to contrive him to the contrary, and nn- death, that should be explained. It U stated

■ (Coxnxuxo ОХ Гоиатх Гава.) that she was admitted to the hospital with-

І
most acceptable to them now, that the win
ter is coming on.

So their main object in coming to Prog
ress was to find out if possible how much 
WM due them and how they would get it.

All that Progress could tell them was 
that the chief had made no statement of 
the fund end no one outside of himself end 
the officiate in the Savings bank know any
thing about the amount.

“But how can we find out P" quietly „k- 
ed one.

“Go ask the chief” said Progress 
Then both ot them explained that there 

were reasons why they had better not „k 
the chief and strange „ it may appear and 
wrong as it is, their reasons would satisfy 
anybody who understood the ease.

“Then why not go „k the chairman of 
safety to inquire into the matter” „kod 
Progress.

“Ho is away in New York” replied the 
other as ha picked op hie hot “and won’t 
be back for some day»." Then they went

out the customary certificate from t recog
nized physician. No investigation has „ 
yet been held, so as to briog the tacts of 
the case out. The effects belonging to the 
dead girl were taken care of by the medio*! 
examiner, end it is understood that there 
were some letters found among them 
which will put a very d fferent complexion 
on the state ot affairs. Some ol them it is 
understood wilt bring ont disclosnres of a 
stertliog nature. The offi.ial in whose 
possession they sre at the present 
time declines to make them public just now. 
Why the father and mother of young Em- 
mereon should have kept this girl under 
their roof for such a time, is another 
matter which demands an explanation. 
The poor girl however, is now far from 
this world’s cares and .troubles, and her 
remains rest quietly In a pauper’s grave in 
Fairview cemetery. The young man who 
w„ her lover when she w„ in her prime, 
never even offered to provide decent bnrial 
tor her, which foot is not by env means 
commendable to him. The authorities sav 
the matter is not going to be dropped by 
any means but if they are going to make 
any move, one would think that thev shout* 
have proceeded long before this.
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іWAS THAT RACE SOLD. it. bat they claim that if a man from 

Halifax was to go over to St. John and ask 
for the loan of a scull boat to race one of 
their own townsmen he would receive such 
a reception that he would never go there 
anymore. Experiences in the past, they 
say, have taught them that, and it is doubt
ful it any changes have come about in re
cent years.

After the race was over strenuous efforts 
were made by Lynch’s backers to get on 
another race with Vail, but the latter 
politely told them that he was not going to 
make any more matches for this season. 
He however 'has changed his mind 
then, and be will give his opponent another 
chance to win back his lost laurels. Thj 
result is awaited with interest, as there is 
much speculation as to whose “turn” it 
will be this time.

In the present number Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, M. A , continues his papers entitled 
“At Portland Point,” and James Hen- 
nay appears with bis third paper on “Our 
First Families,” of whom the leading 
names are Blanchard, Lambert, Le Blanc, 
Babin, Bran and Bourc. W. K. Rey
nolds, the editor, gives an interesting ac
count of the “Queer Burglar,” who found 
too close quarters in the ehimney of the 
Bank at St. John, in 1848. One of the most 
attractive of this group, and the most dis
heartening to rtfleet on, is that entitled 
“A Misplaced Genius,” by Percy G. Hall. 
It suggests many thoughts, could we here 
express them We trust the city of St. 
John may soon mark that grave located at 
“No. 1061, Juniper Path, Rural Ceme
tery,” preserving the name and memory of 
Robert Foulis, who. in default of a wider 
fame and more substantial recognition, re
flects credit upon, and deserves well of, 
the city of his adoption. A memoir on, 
with a portrait of the the venerable Sir 
John Campbell Allen, “In the Editor’s 
Chair,” “Notes and Queries,” “Provincial 
Chronology and Bibliography” and “The 
Early Name of Rothesay.” make up a full 
and readable number. There is a promise 
of a special illustrated Christmas Number.

P. F.
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io THiMK it was.
■

l’jk NOW IN ATTENDANCE.’”

fa Seating capacity and staff increased, gj 
Send for Catalogue.

ЯOthers nj Lynch «Vented to got ltv< n VI 1th 
Hie Beckers for Previous Shabby Treat
ment—The Race* Discussed In Detail- 
Home Suspicious Circumstances.

Halifax, Nov. 8.—Was the race sold P 
That is the question that is agitating the 
mind of the sport loving fraternity of this 
city at the present time, over tbe recent 
scull race between Harry Vail of St. John 
and Mike Lynch of this city. There are 
many ol the opinion that it was sold, but 
no one dares to makes a public statement 
that it was, as that would be a very diffi
cult matter to prove. Those who have 
formed such opinions stick to them strong
ly, and nothing can make them believe that 
it was otherwise. To say the least they 
were many suspicious circumstances con
nected with it, and when one puts them 
all together they have to come to the con
clusion that everything not all right. No 
one has-anything to say aoout Vail or that 
he bad any hand in the matter, but it is the 
other side that the onus is on. It would 
be unfair to accuse Lynch of any wrong 
doing, as in the past every race that he has 
rowed was on the square, but still there is 
something in the minds of a large num ber 
that the last race was not rowed on its 
merit.

It will be remembered that Progress 
some weeks ago, told how the backers ot 
Lynch had treated their man, and at that 
time the oarsman made the statement he 
would never sit in a boat again tor them.
It was known that threats were made that 
the backers would be got even with 
day, and it is this thought that has struck 
the minds of the public. The opportunity 
offered, and the day has come and gone. 
The combination was roasted without a 
doubt, and the pockets of many of the 
Lynch admirers were made empty by the 
outcome of the race.
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! Currie Business University,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets,
8t. John, N. B.
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F' Telephone 991.since P. O. Box go. і >
fire on the other side, the smoke and smell 
of which had reached a distance ol 800 
miles.

as appears from one of the plantiffs own 
witnesses, this valuable ship and her cargo, 
and the lives ot passengers and crew, were 
intrusted to what, gentleman P—why, to 
the mere watch of a dog !

m : !
Good Goo s, W«ll Adwenleed.

Going the rounds of the press is an item 
stating that the Royal Baking Powder 
Company is the largest advertiser in 
America. Of course, the business itself 
must be an enormous one to justify so 
great an expenditure in publicity. There 
is no fallacy more dangerous than that 
success can be gained by advertising an 
article of indifferent merit. But, given an 
article of the highest quality like Royal 
Baking Powder, which when the house
keeper has once used she finds if she de
sires the best food she cannot do without, 
then the greatest measure ot success is at
tained by keeping it continually before the 
public. Great merit and good advertising 
are both essential to make a product a 
great success. The Royal Baking Powker 
possessing the first, its proprietors have 
wisely used tbe ssconp, and the result is 
apparent throughout the land. The Royal 
company believe that there is no medium 
for advertising like the newspapers, since 
in these enlightened days everybody reads

Лі
FROM SLATE TO EMPRESS. Wben Birds Begin to Sing.

An ornithologist, hiving investigated the 
question of it what hour in summer the 
commonest small birds wake up and sing, 
states that the greenfinch is tbe earliest 
riser, as it pipes as early as hall past one 
in the morning, the blackcap beginning at 
about halt-past two. It is nearly four- 
o'clock, and the sun is well above the 
horizon, before the first real songster ap
pears in the person ol the blackbird. Me 
is heard half an hour before the thrush ; 
and the chirp ot the robin begins about 
the same jength ol time before that of the 
wren. Finally, tbe house sparrow and the 
tomtit occupy the last place on the list. 
This investigation has altogether ruined 
the larks reputation tor early rising. That 
much celebrated bird is quite a s'uggard, 
as it does not rise until long alter the 
chaffinches, linnets, and a number of hedge
row birds have been up and about.

A. Little Sieve Girl Changed Into an Empress 
ol 400,000.000 Sieves.

Fortune h* played many strange tricks 
in her time, but she was never in a more 
mischievous mood than when, by her magi* 
she changed a little slave-girl into the Em
press of 400 million slaves and the focus ot 
tbe world’s eyes of today.

Her lile-story began halt a century ago, 
in the stormy days ol the Taeping rebell
ion, when the out kirts of Canton, where 
the little Ym Ling lived, were ravaged by 
lawless bands, and no life was sate. Here 
she lived with her parents and young broth
er in the direst poverty, glad if she could 
get a modest share of the daily bowl of rice 
and many days lacking even that.

Her father, Li Tznn, belonged to the 
poorest grade ol Chinamen ; and when even 
the rich were reduced to poverty his family 
was in danger of absolute starvation. It 
was at this crisis inthe family fortunes that 
Vin Ling, then a pretty girl of fourteen, be 
sought her lather to sell her as a slave that 
there might be one less to feed, and some
thing to feed the rest on.

After a long struggle and many tears, 
the parents decided to part with her and 
one day Li Tzun taking his daughter by 
the hand, walked into Canton and knocked 
at the door of a great general, a cousin of 
the emperor.

The bargain was quickly concluded, and 
Yin Ling began her life as a slave, becom
ing in time sewing maid to Tidoo’s wife.

A year passed, and the girl slowly 
blossomed into a rare beauty, which, 
allied with a sweet disposition and great 
intelligence, won the heart of her master 
and mistress, who became so attached to 
the winsome slave, that they adopted her 
as their own child.

Tutors were engaged for her, and her 
mind quickly developed as her beauty bad 
done, until her tame spread as that of the 
most beautiful and attractive girl in Can 
ton.
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і Ц Frankly Talking It Over.

He is a young min, whose unbounded 
assurance has ever been hie chief charac
teristic. When he proceeded to talk to 
the practical old gentleman about marry
ing his daughter he was evidently pre
pared for the usual question :

‘Do you think you can support my 
daughter in the style to which she has 
been accustomed P’

The parent spoke this phrase with the 
air of a man who thinks he has uttered a 
poser. The suitor looked him in the eye.

‘Let’s talk this thing over,’ he said. ‘Do 
you think your daughter is equal 1 to 
making a man a good wile ?’

‘Yes, sir. Her mother and I are both

S
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Hie Brain Bell.

‘You know,’ said a man who writes 
things tor a living,’ there’s a bell rings on 
the typewriter when you get to the end of 
the line to warn the operator that tbe end 
has been reached and he must stop and 
take a fresh start. I hive no hell in my 
brain, but I have something there that tells 
me with no less certainty when I have done 
my stunt, and it is time for me to stop for 
the day. And I sometimes wonder it the 
gentle reader doesn’t think that my brain 
bell ought to ring earlier.’

New Receipt for Cooking Bmi,

Here is a new receipt for striped bass 
tried last weak at a well known local resort : 
Take a three-pound bass, open and clean 
it ; cut a piece of stale bread lull an inch 
wide the length of the fissure, and, placing 
it just inside ; close the lips of the cut, and 
sew up with needle and thread. Take a 
larding needle, and with fat pork lard the 
fish well, and then squeezing the juice of 
half an onion into a wineglassful of good 
claret, make an incision in tbe back of the 
fish and pour in the wine. Sprinkle with 
pepper and half a pinch of salt ; cover with 
a piece ot buttered paper and cook in a 
moderate oven for fitty minutes ; melt two 
ounces ot butter in a saucepan, thicken 
with flour, beat the yolks of throe eggs, 
add a tableepoontul of sherry to the juice 
of half a lemon, mix slowly, constantly 
stirring with the butter, pour over the fish 
and serve. Have the dish hot and plate 
ditto, and when serving reject the piece ot 
bread from the interior of the fish.

Dancers Greatly Differ.

'Good dancers are, of course, born, and 
not merely made by persistent practising,’ 
remarked a gentleman connected with the 
ballet, recently. ‘For all that, I am some
times surprised to find how helpless are 
some really capable performers, without 
someone to invent dances for them. ‘I 
know more than one who, if asked to give 
a different dance to a tune they have been 
using, could not do so in any circumstances 
On the other hand, some performers seld
om do their steps in the same sequence 
for two nights running, and they dance 
better when thus unfettered. It is just the 
difference between an actor who ‘gags’ 
and one who cannot introduce anything into 
the author’s lines on the spur of the 
ment to save his life. To show you that 
there are natural dancers, there is one lady 
now playing who, at a moment’s notice, 
executed a most successful dance without 
ever having had a lesson in her life.

About Lord Duflerlo.

Probably no man living has filled such 
a wide range of high office, and 
many dietinction, a. Lord Dufferin, Al
though he only took a pass degree at Ox
ford, he i, now a doctor of four Universit
ies. He has won the coveted Knighthood 
ot St. Patrick and the Grand Cross of the 
Bath, the Star of India, St. Michael and 
St. George and the Indian Empire, in ad
dition to a Marquisate and Membership of 
the Privy Council. He has been ambas
sador at the Courts of Bussia, Turkey, 
Italy and France and Governor-General 
ot Canada and of India. Lord Duflerin 
has been a Minister of the Crown as under
secretary for India and Chancellor of the 
Duchy ; and has also earned a reputation 
as a writer, speaker and scholar which 
would more than satisfy an ordinary 
bition.

. I
When the match was male Lynch was 

not satisfied with the percentage that he 
was to receive in case that he won the 
race, and it was not until the very last 
moment that he contented to row for the 
amount ofiered him by his backers. It 
was a costly event for many ot the sports, 
as not a lew of them lost their hundreds 
which they were obliged to place at great 
odds to get it all out.

Previous to the race being rowed, it was 
freely circulated about that Lynch’s broth
ers were betting all the money they had 
on their relative, but since then inquiries 
have been made about these bets, and the 
man has yet to be found who staked one 
cent with any ot them.

Then again Lynch was prevailed

t practical people, and we have given her a 
practical education. She can not only 
re id Greek and play the piano—she 
practices three hours a day—but she can 
get a good dinner and make her purchases 
in market as intelligently as an experienced 
steward. Moreover, her abilities with the 
needle are not confined to fancy work. 
She’s a treasure, and we don’t propose to 
have any misunderstandings about her 
future.’

‘You were asking me if I thought I 
could support her in the style to which she 
has been accustomed.’

*1 was.’
Well, I could. But I don’t propose to. 

After she marries me she’s not going to 
practice three hours a day on any piano, 
nor cook dinners, nor take back talk from 
market people. She’s going to have all 
the sewing done outside the house, read 
what she enjoys, whether it’s Greek or 
Choctaw and go to the matinee twice a 
week. It’s time that girl was beginning 
to have some good times in this life.’

I!
Top (to young man at front door) : 

‘Haven’t I told yon, sir, never to call here 
again P’

Young Man: -Yes, sir, but I haven’t 
called to see the housemaid this time. I 
am the water-rate collector.’

Top (in a milder tone) : ‘I see. Will 
you please call again P’

: *
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by his brothers, and in fact by all of his 
relatives not to row the race when he did, 
but notwithstanding all those appeals, he 
rowed and met defeat.

TWO STUDIOS. LIFE CLASSES
At the Princesa Street Studio, Ladies from 9 to 12

Tidoo, who was in high favor with the 
I Emperor, waa anxious to give his Royal 
master a present of great value in return 
for some step in promotion, and rtluctan'- 
ly he decided to hand over to the Emperor . 
Yin Ling, who thus took her place among 
a thousand slaves in the Imperial palace. 
Here again her great beauty carried all 
before it. The Empereur fell under her 
spell, and made her his wile, giving her a 
rank inferior only to that ot Tsi An, tbe 
titular Empress. The young slave-girl 
is now Empress in all but name. The Em
peror himaelt was her abject slave, and the 
greatest in the land prostrated themselves 
at her feet.

Her crowning glory came when 
was born to her, and she received the 
title ot ‘Tsi Thi’ and the rank of Empress.

When the Emperor died Yin Ling, who 
bad developed a strength of character as 
rare as her beauty, made short work of 
the Board of Regency, and mounted the 
throne in the company of her seven-year- 
old son.

By this time her parents bad died and 
her brother, who was a simple farm labor
er, was brought to the palace and dower
ed with the income of £25,000 a year.

The later history ot this marvellous 
woman is known to the world ; and that 
she retains her vigour if not her beauty is 
proved by her recent coup d’etat, in which 
she quietly deposed the Emperor and took 
the Imperial reins again into her own 
hands.

What led the publie to believe that the 
race was sold, was the presence of his 
father and one of his brothers in a boat at 
the turning point, just at the very moment 
when the mishap occurred, 
strange no doubt for them to have been 
just at this place wben the oarsman was 
thrown into thefwater. They were 
there before, and why were they there this 
time, is what the public would like to 
know. It is claimed they are always on 
hand in case of an accident, but if this be 
ao, then thanks to their better judgment. 
Lynch it is said cannot awim a stroke, and 
if the rescurers had not been there, then 
perhaps the outcome would have been far 
more serious^than it was.

It is to|be hoped that everything was 
ran on tbe square, and that public opinion 
will come around and take a different view 
of the matter in the course of time. It is just 
such circumstances as these tfcat tend to 
kill public sport, д. No matter who wins or 
loses, ’either one] party or the other, is 
bound to be dissatisfied with the result, and 
there]is generally more or less unfavorable 
comment from those who happen to have 
come out [on the wrong end.

One St. John man, who is a relative of 
Lynch’s and who frequently has occasion to 
go down to the bottom of the sea, came 
over with a pocket full ot money and bet it 
on Vail, and|as a result he was able to fill 
two pockets, with luscious dollars. He must 
have got the tip that it waa going his way 
beforehand.

J Who Lives Longest ? ILïüyiJlüEFy^cH'SF’i
week. Money will be coming in every day. First
•їїя.’лЕЇЙЙ, »! £“• EDBS kazuxxco..I ‘What class lives longest ?’ said an old 

insurance officer, responding to an icquiry.
Well, it is said that you can’t be in a 

safer place than the church—that is to say, 
the clergy are at the top of the list in the 
matter of longevity. This is no doubt in 
part due to tbe fact that their sacred call
ing prohibits many of the irregularities by 
which laymen shorten their lives.

Next to clergymen come gardeners and 
farmers, then come doctors, then lawyers, 
and after them school teachers. Curious to 
say, painters and musicians come a long 
way down the list. People talk of the 
heal hineas of London. The countryman, 
however, lives much longer than the Lon
doner ; but then the Londoner and the in
habitants ot small residential towns have a 
great advantage over natives of manufac
turing districts, where the death rate is 
highest of all. No ; the working man does 
not live long, even when he has an out
door life. The

It seemsI ГI , : SBPnever
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'І І Гmental worker lives longer 
than the manual laborer. Brain they say 

longer than muscle. And, of course, 
the braic-worker escipes many of the evils 
that tend to cut short the lives of manual 
laborers.’
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Smelling Fire 800 Miles Away.

Many people must at time, ask them- 
aelvei this question after reading aome of 
the remarkable occurrences and discoveries 
of the present day, and the question would 
seem very appropriate when told that a 
fire had been smelt by persons 800 miles 
away, or when informed that, by the latest 
substitute lor a smith’s forge and bellows, 
thrusting a piece of iron into cold water 
made it red hot.

The facta as to this feat of long distance 
fire-smelling are recorded by a gentleman 
resident at St. George’s Island, Bermudas, 
which is about twelve miles distant from 
Hamilton, the capital of the ialanda. One 
day heavy smoke was seen to be rolling 
np from that place, which waa thought to 
be on fire. A telegram waa sent there in
quiring about it, but the reply 
there was no fire et Hamilton as had been 
supposed. In a short time St. George’s 
Islslnd was enveloped in smoke end there 
was ‘a decided smell ol burnt pine.' When 
the next New York moil arrived it was 
learned that tht re had been a huge forest

/ The New Brunswick Magasine.

The November number ot “The New 
Brunswick Magazine,” equally with the 
foregoing, establishes its claim to the pop
ular favor it is receiving. Indeed, in 
quantity, if not in quality, it supersedes its 
past issues, giving sixteen pages more than 
the subscriber» would have a right to ex
pect. With its fifth number, the publisher 
informa ns, it has “a much larger patron
age than waa ever gained by any of the 
provincial magazines of the past in a much 
longer period.” A similar publication in 
Maine, The Bangor Magazine, had a like 
success, beyond that attained by any pure
ly literary adventure». A work ot local or 
provincial annals will usually engage a 
liât of patrona in any place. This 
•nob publications is, however, of superior 
literary quality, and engagea aome of the 
beat talent in the Maritime Provinces.

Our 1899 
Catalogue W"am-
Ï8 READY FOB DISTRIBUTION. We will be 
glad to send copies ol it and onr Shorthand Circa- 
far to any address.
It tending students will do well to enter as 

as possible, as onr accommodations ere likely to be 
Cured to the utmost.

EYENINti CLASSES are now in session.

8. KERB * SON,

Since Vail baa been ,here he bas mide a 
good impression on all, and he is particu
larly well yiked.g Every pereon speaks 
well ot him, but that ia more than they do 
about Waller |Myra who loaned the St. 
John man|bia clasper shell to row in. The 
sports ol this city have anything but kind 
words ior.him. He refused point hlsnk to 
loan the »ame;boat to a Halifax man, and 
to think thatjhe would turn aronnd and 
loan it to a St. Johner ia something 
than they care about discussing in public 
at the present time. The boat of course 
ia hie ownjprivate property, and he ia at 
perfect liberty to do just as he likes with

l A tiood Watch Do*.

At sea. as most people know, time, in
stead ot being reckoned by hours, is divid
ed into ■ watches’ of four hours each. From 
four o'clock to six, and six o’clock to eight 
there are half diviaions, nautioally termed 
’dog watches.’ In an insurance oaae the 
Conner 1 asked an old sailor at what time of 
day a certain collision oconred, and re
ceived the reply, ‘About the middle of the 
first dog watch.’ In summing np the 
case the barrister enlarged upon the infor
mation thus imparted as follows j ‘You 
can imagine, gentleman ol the -jury, the 
care which existed on this occasion, when.

J!

t [■ ' Odd Fellows Hall,

lisi Jessie Campbell Whitlocl
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

came thatmore
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ST. STEPHEN, N. B.Щ і_ The**Letchotlaky" Method”; also “ Synth i 
oTJtom* tor beginners.

Apply at the residence ofÂ Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
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! Music and 

The Drama
. ^h® ^M® of ж new little London after* 

piece, "The Mugwump,” dealing with do
mestic jealousy, is derived from the error 
ot the suspicious wife who takes the Amer
ican political slang term—her husband’s 
nickname—to mean something—dreadfully 
immoral.

The hero of Leo Trevor’s new comedy, 
‘Brother-Officers,” at the London Garrick, 

is Lieutenant John Hinds, who has won 
the Victoria Cross for bravery, but com
mits all sorts of gaucheries in society. 
Finally this diamond-in-the rough fellow 
saves a friend and makes a love sacrifice in 
a manner suggesting “Lord Chumley.”

William Winter, in a criticism of “A Col
onial Maid,” says that E. H. Sothern was 
‘‘as hard as a barrel of horseshoes and his 
harsh and dry vocalism, in the utterance ot 
feeling, whould have an ice wagon.”

Clara Thropp’s starring tour collapsed at 
Frisco.

Ada Rehan’s engagement in Cyrano de 
Bergerac was a success at the Tremont, 
Boston, last week. There were some 
criticisms about the condensation and trans
positions, but the Hub was evidently charm
ed with her Roxane.

Modjeska has just closed a successful 
three weeks engagement in Chicago.

Lillian Tucker is still touring the South 
very successfully.

Alice Neileen will not come to Boston 
until pretty well on in the season.

Sol Smith Russell will present at Phila
delphia on Nov. 21. Charles Kleins 
comedy, Hon. John Griggsby.

Eleanor Kent, a handsome actress from 
Sin Francisco is playing Joanna in 1492 
this season and is making a hit in the role 
according to the newspapers [along the 
route. —

BABY’S LATEST NOVELTIES
-IN-

FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY.
IN MU8IOAL OIBOLMB. AWFULMr. Fred Berger, who directs the tou s 

of Sol Smith Russell, was looking through 
some old papers the other day dating back 
to the time when he used to manage the 
Berger family of Swiss bellringers, for 
whom Mr. Russell was wont to make tun
ny faces and otherwise be excruciatingly 
comical. During his investigation Mr. 
Berger found fou- marches and a irombono 
solo that John Philip Sousa bad written 
for him when Sousa was first violinist at 
the Arch Street Theatre in Philadelpeia 
These numbers have never been played in 
public, for the reason that the Berger 
family disbanded at about the time they 
were received in 1878. The four marches, 
which would doubtless command several 
thousand dollars apiece in the market at 
the present time, cost Mr Berger the 
munificent sum of $15 each. But that 
was a good while ago.—N. V. Telegraph.

HUMOR m
My baby sister had a rash, causing her in- 

tense suffering. We had doctors, and tried 
everything, without a cure. It would scab 
over, crack open, a watery matter would ooze 
out and the scab fall off. We procured a box 
of Cvticura (ointment), a cake of Cutioura 
Soap, and Cdticuba Resolvent, and she was 
entirely cured without a scar being left.

Miss LILLIE CHASE, Bristol, VL
т?в'7Кт.Со*МГеі bathe with Con-

new

LOBT £1,800 tOOO IN Л DAT.Norman Forbes is playing Iho role of 
Shylock during Sir Henry Irving’s illness 
from bronchial catarrh and pleurisy.

The newest London theatre to be erected 
will be called “The Towers,” and will be 
built in close proximity to the Tower 
bridge.

Won It all Back In Rive Years With Many 
Millions Added.

AND Снім.

A large and msgnificeot display of all 
the latest styles in trimmed Hats, Toques 
and Bonnets to choose from.

----- ALSO-----
A nice displav of Misses and Children’s 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats. Together 
with a large variety of Sailor Hats and 
Walking Hats.

Headquarters for Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s Corsets and Waists.

Orders by mail will receive prompt and 
careful attention.

Prices moderate, inspection cordially in
vited.

GofF scored a decided hit and was given 
•n ovation. I predict for him a brilliant 
future. I don’t know when I heard a 
voice that pleased me more.”

There are few stories in the romance of 
millionaires more' remarkable than that of 
John Cudahy, of Chicago, who lost not 

Among the authors from whom Manager ®”ly hl" entire fortune of £1,200,000, but 
Charlea Frobam has accepted plays lor *800,000 more, in a single day ; and the 
production at the London Duke ot York’s next day resolutely set to work to pay the
C=bn^De^eHjyromemKdje7„m,GiA,tex: “ ^ *, he °™>, and win hack 
ander Bisson, David Belasco, Addison hl> Iost *'* ™«'ons.
Bright, Walter Frith and Louis H. Parker.

Madame Marie Harrison who has been 
at a 
next

here on several occasions will sing 
concert in Exmonth street church 
Tuesday evening.

“The Seven Ages,” a musical fairy play, 
based on Shakespeare’s well-known speech 
in “As Yon Like It,” by Seymour Hicks 
and Anbrey Hope wood, will be done at 
Daly’s London Theatre next month.

;
TALK ON ТНЯ TDK A ТИМ.

The Robinson Comic Opera company 
opens an engagement at the Opera house on 
Monday evening and during next week will 
present a varied repetoire opening with 
Said Pasha. The Company has just finish
ed a six weeks engagement in Quebec and 
three weeks excellent success in Halifax. 
The Cast includes Minnie Jarbean, Lizzie 
Gouztley, 'Essie Barton, Frankie Roach, 
John E. Young, Frank Nelson, Charles 
Holmes, Tom White, Frank French and 
J. Rockley. Pouplar prices wiil prevail 
during the engagement, and there will be 
the usual Wednesday and Saturday Mati
nees. Mr. Keeley is in the city looking 
after the company’s interests.

Five years ago, when Cudaby was a mil- 
lionaire in doll ire six times over, be tried 
the foolish experiment of trying to double 
his capital by a ‘corner’ in provisions. In 
four cases out of five similiar attempts had 
involed the experimenters in ruin, but 
Cubaby, ever sanguine, hoped to prove the 
exception. Within six months be had 
bought 150,000 tierces of lard ; and when 
later he icreased his holding to 200,000 
tierces, be naturally thought he hadthe 
markets at his mercy.

At this stage, in August, 1893, he was 
hard pressed for £100,000, a balance due 
on his purchases ; and to bis consternation 
he had found that he could not raise the 
sum anywhere. In vain be offered 
ities tor two and a half millions of dollars. 
The Chicago banks

The Duke of Manchester is to become an 
actor. .He used to act with Lord Rosslyn 
in an amateur company.

Sally Williams, a sister of Fritz Williams 
has quit the stage and gone into the mil
linery business in New York.

Montreal’s new theatre, Her Majesty’s, 
was opened wiih a great deal of eclat on 
Monday night. Several St. John friends 
of Mr. David Russel, the 
present.

Adele Ritchie is to make her first ap
pearance under the management of August
in Daley, not in “The Greek Slave,” in 
the part sung abroad by Marie Tempest, 
but in the principe1 prima donna role in 
R. A. Barnet’s “Three Little Lambs” 
which is to follow “A Runaway Girl” at 
the Fifth Avenue.

The Sohrode Brothers and Ssrony Lam
bert have named their new musical panto
mimic comedy “A curious voyage,”

Sofia Scalchi and her husband, Count 
Lolli, have been divorced in Italy*

“In A Persian Garden” the song cycle 
which has been attracting so much atten
tion in musical circles recently in the 
United States, is announced to be perform
ed this season in Toronto. The text is 
from Fitzgerald’s translation of the cele
brated “Rubaiyat” of Omar Khsyvam and 
the music is by Liza Lehmann. This new
est musical creation has awakened much 
nterest.

СНД8. K. CAMERON & CO.

I
77 King Street.

«-STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

that I could not exert myself in the least 
Several physicians were consulted, but 
without the slightest benefit. The swelling 
was finally lanced but the operation only 
aggravated the matter as my blood 
impoverished that the incision did not 
heal but developed into a running 
Despondency sized me and at times I al
most wished that I was

manager, were

His Better Half was presented success
fully for the first time in America at Asbury 
Park N. J. a week or two ago.

Investigation has proved that the estate 
of the late Fanny Davenport was much 
overvalued. It is said that her husband 
Melbourne McDowell, will receive no 
more than $25.000 and Mies Davenports 
plays, about $30,000 being divided among
st relatives.

The two little children who appeared in 
Mansfields production ot Cyrano de Ber- 
gera, have been prohibited from playing 
by the Gerry Society. They had appeared 
before with Augnsten Daly and Mr. 
Mansfield.

Philip H. Ryley is said to be most suc
cessful as I. NcCorker in A Parlor Match.

was so

sore.
Corbett is in vaudeville.
Wilton Lackaye will star in ‘Charles 

O’Malley.”
Queen WUhelmina is » clever amateur 

actress.
Only for three weeks may “A Colonial 

Girl !’ be seen at the Lyceum. Virgina 
Harned-Southern will then go away to 
learn nursery rhymes and how to rock the 
cradle, and her husband will take to the 
road.—New York Journal.

Sam Bernard’s career as a star termin
ated last week.

dead. At last by 
a happy chance I was advised to use Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. After using a -few 
boxes the swelling disappeared and perfect 
health and buoyancy of spirits returnd. 
Since that time Mrs. Gifford has had im
plicit confidence in Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and has used them for any physical 
disorder of herself or children with the 
same happy results.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus drive 
disease from the system. In hundreds of 
cases they have cured after all other medi- 

It was at this terrible juncture that Cud- cmee hed ,ailed» ^ue establishing the claim
that they are a marvel among the triumphs 
of modern medical science. The genuine 
Pink Pills are sold on’.y in boxes, bearing 
the full trade mark, ‘Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People.” Protect yourself 
from imposition by refusing any pill that 
does not bear the registered trade mark 
around the box. If in doubt send direct 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock- 
ville, Ont., and they will be mailed to you 
post paid at 50 c. a box, or six boxes for 
$2. 50.

secur-

were on the verge 
of bankruptcy, and the financial air wss 
full of distrust.

Toe news of Cudaby’s condition spread 
everywhere, and holders of provisions, 
anxious to get rid of their stuff before the 
impending crash came, flooded the mar
kets. In a single day prices fell 50 per 
cent ; men were seized with panic as they 
saw their fortunes vmisbing, and many 
actually went mad on the floor of the 
Board of Trade.

Louis Gallet, librettist for Massenet and 
Saint Saens, has died at Paris.

Marie Ваша who was here with Sousa 
during his first visit scored a great suc
cess in Berlin recently in The Flying 
Dutchman. She had already sung Wag
nerian roles in America. Miss Barna is 
engaged to sing for the season of 1899 at 
Coburg and Bayrenth.

The question of musical examinations in 
Canada as proposed by the Associated 
Board of Examiners, London, England, is 
causing quite a commotion amongst the 
musical profession in Canada. Whatever 
may be the outcome of the matter at issue, 
it is thought that there should be some pro
tection for the musical profession, as well 
as for those in other lines of professional 
work.

Miss Evelyn Ashton Fletcher, the now 
celebrated inventor and patentee of the 
Fletcher Music Method, Simplex and 
Kindergarten, is a native of Woodstock, 
Ont. She and her sisters, the Misses 
Florence and Lalsge, received their musi
cal education in Germany. The method 
referred to seems destined to come into 
universal use and already it has aroused 
intense interest among the leading musi
cians of Canada and the United States.

Notwithstanding the large increase in 
the attendance at the Toronto Conservat
ory of Music last year, reaching a total of 
922, the number attening this season is 
much greater than at the same time in last 
season.

Another musician who has rapidly come 
into prominence in Canada is Signor Saj
ous. A pupil of the elder Lamperti, he 
brings to bear on bis work the methods 
which evolved such illustrions artists as 
Albani, Sembrich, Campanini, Bispbam 
and many others of corresponding calibre.

Lillian Blauvelt has made a successful 
appearance in Munich.

Madeline Schiller the renowned pianist 
will make her reappearance in America on 
Nov. 29. She will be heard in an orchest
ral concert under the direction of Emil 
Paur, in Carnegie Hall, N. Y.

In speaking of a recent production of the 
Persian Garden in Chicago the Courier 
correspondence from that city says of an 
artist well known in St John ‘Evan Will
iams, specially engaged to come here for 
the occasion, did yeoman service. Mr. 
Williams has a wonderful gift in that beau
tiful voice and sang the number allotted 
him witu great power. Hie voice reminds 
me strongly of Edward Lloyd in its sweet
ness, and also for range.”

Many of the Maine festival choruses have 
been enthusiastically reorganized for the 
winter’s study of “The Messiah” and other 
works selected. The Wright Philharmon
ic Society, of Rockland, the Oldham Fes
tival Chorus, the Bath Festival Chorus and 
the Bethel Festival Chôme 
those already at work.

Another Maine straw showing the effect 
of the recent musical festival м that the 
Belfast Band will form and maintain an 
orchestra of ten or twelve pieces, rehears
als to commence at once.

Mr. Winfred Goff who became quite a 
favorite while here with the Jaxon opera 
company is .now with the International 
opera company and speaking of a recent 
production of Carmen, correspondence of 
the Musical Courier says “Winfred

The news thst Bernhardt has added the 
part of Media to her repertoire was pre
ceded by gossip as to her eccentricities 
while recently playing in the provincial 
towns of France, says the N. Y. Mirror. 
At Nimes she entert lined the company in 
the ruin of the Roman arena, and declaimed 
as Theodora from the ancient stage of the 
ruin. This event would not have been 
characteristic had it not been public. It is 
added that the citizens getting wind of the 
affair, remained out ot bed to witness it, 
and it no doubt pleased them the more be
cause it cost them nothing but their accus
tomed rest.

The only novelty at the New York 
theatres this week is the Casino’s new 
musicsl play, “A Dangerous Maid,” 
adapted by Sydney Roesenfeld from the 
Viennese success, “Heisses Blut” (Hot 
Blood). The music is by Leopold 
Schenck end F. J. Eustis. Sam Bernard, 
ex star and Marquis, and Maude Lessing 
will have parts.

abÿ bad to give up the game and sell his 
enormous holdings at any price they would 
fetch. Within a single day all his hoarded 
six millions had vanished—nearly ten tons 
of gold—and he still owed something like 
£300,000 more.

The bow-wows in Newburg, N. Y., are 
to have a new romantic drama tried on 
them on November 21. It is called 
“Vagabondia,” Mr. and Mrs. Russ Why- 
tal are the stars.

A less resolute man would have ‘thrown 
up the sponge ’ and have retired from the 
fight a broken and discredited man* Not 
so John Cudaby. He immediately set to 
work to win back all he had lost and pay 
his creditors, He toiled like a slave, night 
and day, in connection with his picking- 
houses in Milwaukee and Loisville; and 
within a year had paid back $150,000 of 
the sum he owed, and had given bills for 
the remainder.

He began to speculate again, and For
tune once more began to shower her fav
our on him. He could do nothing wrong, 
and everything he touched seemed to turn 
to gold. To-day within five years ot his 
dramatic fall, he has cleared himself from 
debt; and, accumulating millions more 
rapidly than ever Armour or Rothschild 
ever did, he has won back more than the 
six million he lost.

In the new Weber & Fields’ “Cyranose 
de Bric-a-Brac,” “The “The Christian” is 
also burlesqued as “The Heathen.” Mrs. 
Ross in an imitation of Miss Viola Allen 
as Glory Quayle carried off the honors. 
Miss Mabel Fenton, as Glory Hallelujah, 
gives a humorous imitation of Miss Viola 
Allen, overemphasizing Miss Allen’s 

•characteristics just enough to make the 
persiflage most amusing.
John Sloppy weather (John 
shoemaker—who is trying 
“soles”

Charles H. Hoyt’s health is said to be 
failing since his wife’s death.

Marie Bates has been engaged by David 
Belasco to originate an important trole in 
the production of Za-Zs.

Viola Allen and her company presented 
The Christian before an invited audience 
ot clergymen at the Knickerbocker theatre 
New York, last week.
ef Madeline Bouton is convalescent, after 
her long illness in San Francisco.

Robert Hilliard may star soon in a 
dramatization of Dr. Conan Doyle’s novel, 
Rodney Stone.

Hattie Bernard retired from A Female 
Drummer in Chicago last week to under
go a surgical operation.

J. H. Phillips has assumed the manage
ment of A Wheel of Fortune.

Jean Chamblin has been engaged for 
Robert Cummings Stock company at 
Ottawa. Miss Chamblin is a clever young 
actress who made her mark last season as 
a member of Gillett’s Secret Service com
pany.

Lulu Tabor is playing in Old Kentucky, 
in Boston and it is said has made a great 
hit as Madge, which part she plays 
splendidly.

The Companion's New Calendar.
The calendars given by Тне Youth’s 

Companion in former years to all sub
scribers have been remarkable for their 
delicacy of design end richness of coloring. 
But the Calendar for 1899 far surpasses 
any of those. The publishers have endeav
ored to make it the finest calendar of the 
century, and readers of The Companion 
will not be disappointed in it. Those who 
subscribe now will receive not only the gift 
of the Calendar, but also all the issues of 
November and December, from time of 
subsciption Free. The new volume will 
be the best The Companion has ever pub
lished. Among the contributions already 
engaged are ‘The Little Demons of War. 
by Hon. John D. Long ; Opportunities for 
Young Exployers,’ Sir Clemente Mark
ham ; ‘The Boy with a voice,’ David Bien- 
ham; ‘The Wonders of Somnambulism,’ 
Dr. William A. Hammond ; -Police Spiel 
in Rallia,’ Ponltney Bigelow ; and Where 
Living ie cheapest,’ Hon. Carroll D. 
Wright. Fine illustrated annoncement 
and sample copies will be sent to sny one 
addressing The Youth’s Companion. 
Boston. Mass.

*1 wish I knew how to act when I meet 
a baby. I always feel like a fool.’

‘All you baye to do is to act as you feel.’

Mr. Roes as 
is a 

lory’s
(an atrocious pun, even if was 

used by Shakespeare), end indulges in re
miniscences of Orafcge Peel Castle. The 
climax is reached when he threatens to 
kill Glory, and the letter exclaims : “Kies 
me ! It’s easier !” And John promptly 
kisses her.

Storm) 
to G

W. M. Wilkinson will next month launch 
a new comedy called “A Stranger in a 
Strange Land.” It is by Sidney Wilmer 
and Walter Vincent. The scenes are laid 
in England, and the story is a satire on 
the Britisher’s idea of America. The hero 
is a young Englishman sent out to the 
States with the intention of quieting down, 
by a sojourn on a cattle ranch, though he 
doesn’t get west of New York. “The 
Stranger” is a thieving, dissolute Indian, 
brought over to England by a Western 
quack as an advertisement for “Dr. Boi
ler’s Indian Bitters/’ The Doctor and the 
Indian become the guests of the young 
Englishman’s aristocratic relatives at their 
country home, near London ; the former as 
a supposed American cattle king, and
the Indian as a representative of the noble 
Red Man, and the savior of the young 
Englishman during “a massacre on his 
ranch at Buffalo, New York,” and on 
whom every attention is showered in ap
preciation of the family gratitude.

Anthony Hope and Edward Rose’s 
dramatization of the former’s “Simon 
Dale” will be one of the winter plays at 
the London Court Theatre. Charles Froh- 
man will produce it in America.

Olga Nethersole has accepted from Max 
O’Rell, for production in America, a 
comedy-drama of modern life in three acts.

Edwin Gordon Lawrence has given a 
preliminary performance of his Russian 
military drama, “For Her Sake," at the 
Lyric Theatre, Hoboken.

Lillian Rueeeil ie now on the high seas on 
her way back to America.

Impoverished Blood. f
>

A CONDITION THAT FREQUENTLY 
CAUSES MUCH SUFFERING. I

Mr.. Henry Gifford, of Keotvllle, Proves 
№e V.loe of Dr. Wllll.m.' Pink Fill. In 
This Condition.

From the Acadien, Wolfville, N. S.

The сам of Mrs. Henry Gifford, of 
Kentville, who some time ago was cured 
ot a distressing mslady through the medium 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, is of peculiar 
value as illustrating the rapidity jrith which 
this remarkable medicine operates. A 
representative of the Acadien who called 
upon Mrs. Gifford the other dfty to elicit 
information concerning her cure, found 
her to be a very intelligent lady, and a 
hearty advocate of the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Upon learning the 
object of his call Mrs. Gifford 
pressed herself as pleased at the prospect 
of having an opportunity to give publicity 
to her remarkable cure. ‘I have told all 
my friends about it,” she said, “bat have 
often felt that it waa my duty to have a 
statement of my case published in the 
papers.” Three years ago this spring my 
system was in a badly run down state. In 
this condition I was attacked by a heavy 
cold and an enlarged tonsil of great sise 
and extreme painfulness was the result. 
For nine weary months I was unable to 
turn my head and my health became such

I"

"77”
knocks out the Spruce ж 

ж Gum!GRIP
Every Bad Cold

is complicated with Grip. When Grip 
prevails everything is Grip. At this sea
son of the year Grip is in the air ; Grip is 
everywhere. Colds are all mixed up with 
Grip. Note how your Cold hangs on, 
that’s Grip ; that’s where it gets its name 
G-r-i-p hang on.

“77” knocks out the Grip and breaks up 
Colds that hang on.

At drnggtsts or sent prepaid; price, 26c. and 
60e; large pocket fltsk, $100. Dr. Humphreys' 
Manual at druerists or sent lree.

Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. William* John Sts., 
New York. Be sure to get

HUMPHREYS

ex-
* 1My (lum Picker has again 

brought me a choice lot of 
Gum.

■1are among
' J

See the Window Display.
її. C.RBDMÂN ALLAN, і

1“The Toahiwara” ie the «tattling 
the new pantomimic play which 
Whytal hie written for Loie 
to be produced in Paria.

title of 
Ron 

Fuller, soon
Chemist and Druggist.

35 King Street Telephone 239
Mall and Telephone orders promptly filled.
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4 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1898.PROGRESS. Dorses to corrupt their morals, they will go 
spotless to their graves.”

The discussion wee such a remsrkable 
one in

ГЯВвяа °* **»™*ОАТл*г>то0лт rn,

ksSsSSs ‘Г*w£s-
w« took the crimson pathway irtn««i with «old- Nesr Southampton, in England, stands

*10”* B“° * Jour onr •“»' =*'" Xeti<* the huge home built under
the Queen’s especial patronage for the 
soldiers of the British

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED. Visit to

many respects that it attracted a 
good deal of attention, and it did Housekeepersnot re
flect the greatest credit upon the intelli- 
gence and spirit of those ladies who 
so severe in their denunciations of the 
pretty woman in the sick 

What a world this would be if beauty of 
face and grace of form were bars to such 
professions as are open to the gentler sez t 
It may be true that those who are so richly 
endowed by nature stand a better chance 
in the matrimonial market, but until they 
are ready to espouse matrimony, their 
plainer and jealous sisters would even de
bar them from earning their own living.
If the ladies in this particular club who 
object to pretty nurses in their household 
would go down town to the offices of their The Maple,, Nov. l. 
husbands they might perchance see pret
tier faces than they found in the sick room.
Now-a days there are many positions in 
the ordinary business office that women 
can and do fill with

ш Ршиншв Company (Limited.) w.T. 
U. Fenkty, Managing Director. Subscripion 
price is Two Dollars per annum. In advance.

I have been vexed when 
I using cream of tartar 
I and soda to find their 
I work uneven. If some- 
I times good, at others 
I the biscuit and cake 
I will be heavy or sour or 

full of lumps of soda 
that set the teeth on 
edge. Flour, eggs and 
butter wasted. This is 
because the cream of 
tartar is adulterated or 
cannot be used in the 
proper proportions.

Food always sweet 
and light can be as
sured only by the 
of Royal Baking Pow
der exclusively. Royal 
is absolutely pure and 
healthful and does 
work at every baking.

were Yon were myveeUal vergin end my eatnt- 
W a Iking in glory with me se the blessed do, 
Whose chaste affection like a twlight star, 
Fills our sad heart, with love lor ever true. 
Onr souls were glad, but leaves were sad, 
And we felt In their silent fal ing,
The breath of that fate fal 1 tst farewell.
To the soul that Is so appalling.
We parted enraptured with life and love, 
And the beautiful words we said.
Now all saints bring me my saint again,
O thou of the blessed dead.
Byes that are closed and lips long sealed, 
Silent and hushed and still;
My vestal vergin I welcome thee,
In the light of a higher will.

army sent home 
wounded in her wars, it i, jokingly avert
ed that if the whole army were to be rent 
home Netley would be big enough to 
shelter them all. It i, the 
place of health and comfort.

It stands with its countless wings on a 
high grassy plateau, in the fnU sunshine 
overlooking the glistening waters of the 
Solent. Inside are an

room.
"'7РЄГв°Ш' eendin* remittances to

press order, or by registered better! ' Otheb- 

Wiai, WE WILL NOT B1 RESPONSIBLE FOB THE 
ebouid be made payable in every 

сГ Іо^Рвоеввев Printing and Publishing

Discontinuance*.—Remember that the publishers 
be notified by letter when a subscriber 

wish» в hie paper stopped- All arrearages mnet 
be paid at the rate oi five ceats per copy.

be dressed and drafts made 
?'oy*LTD° bT°JoHN8 INTING and Publishing

very abiding

Isttte
army of surgeons 

and nurses, and every appliance for the 
«Dd ease of the invalid soldier.

A few months ago the queen "visited this 
hospital, and was pushed in her chair 
through the crowded wards, stopping now 
and then to speak to some poor wounded 
fellow.

cure
SIXTEEN PAGES.

Ctpbus Golds.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
«•lore It Is too Late.

If you’ve a gray-haired mother 
In the old home far away—

Sit down and write the letter 
Yon put off day by day.

Don’t wait until her tired steps 
Reach heaven’s pearlv «ate—

ВЇЛ1?Й£,,І,“0,her

ST. JOHN N. В SATURDAY, N07. 12th I At *Mt’ at *be sight of one pale-faced 
lad ahe stopped before his cot, and asked 
a question concerning him ot the governor. 
He had been shot through the lunge in 
Africa, having thrown himself before his 
. *P^ln V* de'e”d him, for which act of 
сгмГ7 ЬЄ h*d received the Victoria

great acceptance. It 
fleems to ue though that skill in her pro
fession is not the only requisite for a 
woman in the sick 
if possible, a lovely face does

Subscribers who do not receive their paper
Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95. Ifÿm’vo extender message,

Don’t*wait tSr/ou forget’lt,
But whisper ft today.

™bo knows what bitter memories 
May haunt you if you w .It—
> make your loved ones happy 
Before it is too late.

A cheerful and.room.
VAIL AND HIS VICTORIES.

Progress’ Halifax correspondent makes і ,. 
some statements to-day in his article on VT ‘b« “a« °r woman who cannot appre-

1 «ste such gifts of nature and

much to
alter the atmosphere about an invalid.

So The queen looked at him in silence a 
—t, as if questioning how she c0uld 
farther recognize his valor, and 
tended her hand to him.

“Good-by, my friend," she slid.
Her chair was rolled away, and the 

queens visit was over; hut the young ser-?han^R,e’ tbe.re,lter » marked man «Long 
the other patients. Many of themTd 
won crosses and decorations ; but the 
4u,e” bad her band upon this man and 
oalled him—friend. As long as be lives

5ЙЙГ"Ш re,pect him eho

boat racing that would probably have been 
modified, if not omitted altogether, bad he 
written what he did in the light of the last
race rowed by Vail and Lynch. It
to us that, viewed from the distance that 
St. John is from her sister city, there was 
a great deal of manly straightforward
business about the three races. The re- I fortunately for Colonel Marsh, he is firmly 
grettable feature connected with them is convince that he knows his place in a 
that there seems to have been some state- procession. Colonel Marsh on the 
mente made that were intended to reflect, contrary is just as firmly of opinion that
or made to reflect, upon the sporting fbe learned city clerk does not know his I King Wh,., “Sorter Froml.o’.u. Like." I TbevK....ww_
fraternity of this city. These statements Place, and there the matter hinges. You ms, tell ot your .rawed crnt.er, °n a certain farm in the north consider An Enelishma “ "“ard"
purported to come from Vail himself, and Notwithstanding the pronounced views tbe lloe: ’ able damage has been done to the t L, En61,shma°- fond «f roaming about
even hi. denial and the re-assertion ol them which he entertains on the que,Hon Mr  ̂ZUMST" by ear.y mining tre.pareer, n search “ї еаГ ’ Г 21? ~ °ПСЄ “ а
by the newspaper man who interviewed Beckwith, knowing that the early bird is fcSSfSSSSrffiSa0" mushroom,. The other day a twelve year .enger. т’апГвга Г a* 'elI°w-Pa-
him does not remove the disagreeable im- ,lable to catch the worn, does not believe ATo йГіЬв°ігі.,ьиЛтв tbMPower old youngster the son of th„ T , ,, K . “ У Brazilians and Portuguese,
pression that wsim.de when they were first * taking any chances, so when there™ Zl ' ! only socLt in the neighborho / I bdTridnris nl '^h 'Ь“h? h“d ™cou”tered
stated. St. John as a rule is never anxious I 4 turnout be makes it a practice, to put in Lies ІІиїї^іімтіЇ?into the farmers clutches8 The^lattër curious. er na ion, and be was

to deny any of her sons, either when they a= appearance at the place of rendezvens а wK.*!;"7 noUo efiendw “.“a “ h? would Promise . ‘What sort of people do you find them P’
are victorious or defeated, but it was truly ahead of time, to guard against a no* T A*nH тїн?*1^ bave left the plain, tLe . gal? » ^uc *be youngster was Jj® ail^e(^ captain one day, as they paced

. surprise ,0 read the statement that Va,I -ble encroachment oî his righ He commlnd Hffie re/s ^he’^S 1 ГГ ” t0«e,h“" 'made about those who supported boa,- d’d «bis on Tuesday and capffired Z Z ™ \ ^ ЇГ* ’ere тЦгоіГге mucS'^ *“ Ict.tdVbTl’s^he'riZt/it * Ч"ЄЄГ
racing and other athletic contests in this price to the chagrin of the worlby police Ь.Т.Ь'”сЙо|ів"«пЄ1ГІ‘*,Шг ! ëd nromi *° ’em ! They grow- ‘How so P’
city, because those in this city did not magistrate, who as above stated had to A2l-°rtb,.,pi1,,‘°f' wPPre -find and «to oh that’s"^ , I =n'F„°,r ”?e thlI,g-’«»id the captain, ‘they
have the idea that Vail represented content himself with a subordinate ponlion Wwrs V°rd5’ reh“w ,t,lt'»ri»e, ‘Very Weef here’,6^6"1 fa,rme.r- sqiteezi the™’I ^aD’. T°mu1’ and child,
St. John in any sense in ----------- --------------------  ^ ’ With bannered hi ads nnfnried. 11’ hed^p я* ï ЄГЄ e eummut else in Queezi their feet into boots that it gives a
Wi,h Brennan. It is'qnite,me, tbëugh very A T ГЛ™ * ^ thebeU o^'.‘ ^ «« h«

m«ny in Halifax did’nt believe it, that а і .„/Гм \ “ bu,,ne'-like “*”■ on Ob bill. m„ ,h.v. ,„d v le. re.onnd "h,=b he cut a serviceable switch Tbe captain turned abort upon the aoeak

number o, generous people in this city 17/“ Г 7 ”'th bi' „,nd. ..b.am ffie^fug*. t7dmini8,ered * tbra'b ЗйГ. Г°Ґ “traised the necessary 0І5О for Vaii *я fW ,аш ^» placed a placard just inside the hall 8h,Ps ride fast 6nd far; .jj0o thJ , Л ter* ЇшТ re*,17 almost beyond his patience

have prevented him from making even any h T° ^ 'ho,e iatendinS «о Т^кЙЇЙаГЙі1-Й,а« Wb’*‘ f„our ?» Aw’ve a duck pond oM’ » tact I’ WUh Now’
asaertion that would give a newspaper man 7“| A“ P,ated j^llery and other -------------- f * Ç'Çer .owed that, n.r dug it
a ghost ol a reason for such a despatch to і/ї/ “ть* ™ іЬеЛ*І<'Deposit ComPanf’« Heart °»ve,. promisc’ous fike ZnT'it їчі™. ,orteP I In th
this city as he did. It is all over now and I, \,ТЬв, Ь' cupboards, etc., con Areflotbecrr‘, ml? ’-esth the churchyard round Aw’ll see as 'e get his shared’ that°P he. 7 С°иГ8Є ° * Г0ППШЄ down case
so are the races. Vail has won two over I talD notb,ne bnt second-hand clothing and gr 1= the cr,Pt .„d vact in this world ot ours ? The socialist made no claim. ' eard “ * C,0Unty 00urt recently, plaintifi
Lynch, who is supposed to repre.nt the “ Ша''ЄГ 7 Ь“1кУ ‘° Г™°'С' ™ ~Г~----------------- ***** de'-d“‘‘a cyclist, was riding
superior single scull talent of Hslilax 1.» / тї, t,W°U d r?allaa comparatively If the tied, zreen earth held, not all our „rave. T. , . roorlo Trap. bout fifteen miles an hour. This estimate,

may congratulate him «„ . drawer З/Л 7.! ^th,e lef,"hand 1oP Noï'.îi'r11're" ’ Jhe trafiedy actually took place in Liv h,°.TeVer' Wa* considerably over the mark

в„„.,І.ГГЇЇ „t. ™,:h;t »--*■ -i. -..... її"11
the resident of another province, but ,0 Ь?агеГ £10. which will remunerate ?nІьЛЙ ї,е=еУеа,'Ін''п‘?!і:Ше‘у noiЬе, P 7 ’ and ”Пе п,апУ «iaea too ‘He worn’t ridiog no fiiteen moiles an

they are not at liberty to claim him as a «,“«7 'Ье 088 of ftlme and disappointment. І" or in water these h.veeo pirt?“k se‘? ,Л ' , EnenDg 1 shop where, amongst b°ur,’ said one important witness. ‘Why 
successful son and representative Го /і! amS.„v’^LT feet °n the mat' and don’t *bey “= ““"ted deep m each bumSe hire,. other del.c.c.es, treacle wa, vended, he '°r ««’" three moile, he’d been riding

ana representative to this spill any candle-grease on the carpets.’ gvery year as the months slip by, asked to be supplied with so manv no ml alon.S,,de o’ my carrier’s cart .’ 8
У' ____________________ ^7^7^77 of the same. PP many pounds I^And how fiut might that travel <” de-

BEAUTY NOT APPRECIATED. When the Brit.sh torces were m.rching P"‘ » H ‘at^hile.

“Should Nurses be Plain” was an inter- L° Pekm m 186°- alter the capture of the Seme'êbeM.’Ldï^ï,1.': Sh™1 Btrlfe- 1, shopkeeper. 8в®Шн.і°8.7'ПЧi’°.,y0ung *' ’« »ог Г
eating subject diicussed at a convention ot Taku Fopt*’ one of the rivers became so Wllhered »nl1 Uackçned ™ th^world's fierce fire. e cue omer, with an abstracted look ‘Risin five an'tw^ntv ’ ,h
four or five hundred clubwomen a few days <Wollen wi,h lhe heavy rains that it was fh,*' “"’“sahood crave.; not”b”t re'thfuoh гГ°р!в’ r?plied be bad for 'he last ten year T kin’t'bren^iaAw
ago. The subject did no,appear ,o be one al“»»‘ ™Pa'«ab-e. While in ГЙ^г"'"1 P -t^î'b'Mded ХГт’і^ 7 ІТ' уН-°"етЧ’ goe." *

7».".,:,’,: “ -■ -, я— *• -• ^ в я» гаг гає ж
ь„ ь..: s-mi» ”•*“ ““«•'.Wïiï™"''

ever, to some of the livelier apeechee that уеагат ftd*anc? an^ keep them on the -----------— ' acle, and then
the membera ot the club wereprivileged to JDd a 80 t.hat іЬеУ are perfectly The Baby °n the Tr»in. change for the aovereign the buver nut
listen to. One lady *aa particularly hard nffiolr. 7k tkconeultfd with hie brother Everybody reetieee, down. An instant later and the ‘cuetomon the white capped young women who are I givento* геагсьТіПь/ьоиге^оГіЬе rillaee6 ^ TpriaTn ^ V™d°r’" h“d “

supposed ,0 alleviate the .offering, of the aad cohect every ==£,Г'WUb the aXi ZZIZ 27
aick and carry out the instructions of the emPty casks, the soldiers con- Train deiavecnin hoar,
nrTv’idTha, AHer Tperiecce: “ -eem-’ had

P pre tV nur,e m one house, river was thus passed in safetv ’ Sudden traeslorm.tion—vanished
supposed to be attending the mistress of ---------------- -----------— 8ееї?.'їїнг11п sml!'*-
the establishment was quite competent to A strla,n* Case of Coincidence What is It begnUes1?6-
talk to the husband at the breaklaat table A ■rem*. abla c,,e of coincidence is 
and so attractive that he did not mind pro- ment,onad m ‘TheLancet.’ The subject ia 
longing the morning meal beyond its usua , 8IXty’ who baa bad eix eccidenta

limita. This she felt to be wrong ; an in- cb,eflp lractarea °« the limbs, all of which 
jury to the wife and a temptation to the OCCUred on 

husband that the ladies of the organizstion 
to which abe belonged should protest and 
guard against in the future. Another lady’s 
objection to the attendante ol the aickr 
seemed to be their type ot womanhood and 
"he said, “Ladies, do demand a higher type.
These nurses go into our hospitals to study.
Oh, my friends, so do our sons go into the 
hospitals as ioternea, and we want to have 
women there who will not lead our 
astray.” Whether the tribute that follow
ed this was one of laughter ia not stated, 
but one lady who took it seriously came to 
the rescue ot her sex and she said that she 
thought it was a alar 
noblest bodies of women in the country.
"I did not think,” she said “that I had 
come to a woman’s meeting to hear the 
old atory of Eve tempting Adam. If the 
poor sons of the hospitals wait for trained

prefers to
look upon a plain and hemely countenance 
hardly deserves the ministrations 
nurse.

useWe live bnt in the present,
The Inlnre Is unknown— 

Tomerrow i* a mystery,
Today 18 all our own.

The chance that fortune lends to ua 
May vanish while we wait,
B.Pto^,rüm1!to.rlcb,rea,are

then ex-
of A

eeeme
HE GOT THERE О» ТІНЕ.

TbM’BBder words unspoken,
f forgotten messages, 

nt.

(Continued Fbom Fibst Pake.) evenThe long forgotten n 
The wealth of love 

For these some he 
For these some !

So show them that you care 
Before it is too late.

•ve unspent, 
earts are breaking, 
loved ones wait— 

for them ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO„ NEW YORK.

Wasn’t a Flyer.

St. John

You

fer

Such Ballast la Beet.
Experiments conductedn .. with s view to

a I k„g .out the muet suitable material for 
<Q: - a,, ., . ballast in railway construction

tore hePcouM grope'hiXTfh; МгееГ Sïfhlt HZ ft°1 РЄШе‘ ™iaad the ecceutric p8urePha,er ^ po°„7ed him - c/untriesTok/n Mone^u’red 
lei/,у6.:” 0f the «««d talked Claimed, hat, hi, і.'пГи/гГ-о №

The treacle ran down ,o hi. ears, and p/smg oveVT.ilX^V'T6 °' ‘"7 
passers-by were too much amused at the eraablv increased All 7 !’ 00n,,d‘

•• —-v — зр* iÆx: аг
------------------------ --- - hïêib f.'UAJe.ctedt0 countless heavy

Apologised For. frozen *Rd trl?« diy’ ,0aked "t'h water,
A little time ago. wholesale firm „-1 &Ьу *Г>,Ш тЄЮ1’ “d рар*““У 

eeived the following from one of its out-of- 
town cuetomere :

‘Please toe left me no the Price of A 
good Charrage.’

CMh . N.° member of the firm, nor any of its

Oh. UW qdRom th, north shakse the leaves Rom ŒM ffié S./i еГйіе^

sHto„hwé,„ardpo=ht.errn4,hea’,kin8 ,or 8 defioieion
lZ ьіргі'Лп^Гпк'^і: 7Z CpîS»b.",',e. ,ІП reply C™a «b» '«Bowing lucid ex 

f № *• • -erion. jokS planation :
AÎtoteie"h°*“Vherek': , Ci^:—-pbe ,etter was rote by mi

Ae0“tîk%1’rê.“w^4H^iн,i^n^',l: ™art «KSecuseon ackount ofM,’ no? Jav-

;np5le7?heto^0,r?-tg.litRii№dgHee

But they ell sell for cub, and that's where I get left instead ot charragheJ Pleree e«.of.k
hie Ignorantz, and lett me no what a 2 eete 
CO.?’*"*’ k0TMed Familr K»"id*« wiU

.nJiL'l8n°r,nfz. °J *4'clerk waa ex0“*ed,
«ndtho price of the ‘karridge’duly sent.

prove that

B™eary wrist contrasting 
Pink and clean-sucked thumbs.

W€Toldek7nnthreesTn"hl,,,"gthe same date in various vears, 
via, August 26th. At the time of the first 
fracture he was ten years old ; other place 
when he was thirtheen, fourtheen, and fif
teen, and sixteen respectively. After this 
last he vowed that he would never work on 
his fatal day, but guard himself instead, 
sgninst all contingencies. Exactly twenty- 
nine years after the accident that so deter
mined him",- he actually forgot, went out 
to work, and broke hie leg. And now, 
before leaving his house in the morning, he
Augu'X'"6 tbat І( “ n0t by an-v cban««

Some Will be Disappointed.
It is scarcely conceivable that the pub- 

liahers ot the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, of Montreal, will be able 
«II comet, with their beautiful p 
picture, “The Thin Red Line,” tbe moat

phenmomen7“hte ™hWfb°0r 'h™

Teaching Business.
II any of our readers are at all skeptical 

" the fereibility of teaching business in the 
school room exactly at business ia dene by 
the best houses in this community, the ' 
management of the Carrie Businee. Univer- 
sity extend to them a cordial invitation to 
visit their school and see the students at 
work. Such a visit could 
the matter once for all.

Everybody cheerful,
No remarks profane. 

Magic change effected;— 
Baby on the train.

oom to supply 
remium

sons

Foil.,wing the Bough Rider's Fortunes. 
‘In my house.’ said a voter, ‘where they 

uied to keep the war map hung up so aa to 
be able to follow intelligently the course of 
the campaign in the war with Spain,they’ve 
got hung up now a picture of Teddy Rooee-
,V„ ,L ,'.WaV,<m,r.' but (hel’re follow
ing the political campaign now, and look-

X“-'°a viotory for tbe™*b|

upon one of the

serve to settle

.
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5tbe clansmen and the excellent programme was 

thoroughly enjoyed. It closed with what Кет. Mr. 
Ralnnle who presided humorously called their 
natural anthem "Anld Lang Syne." The

t« Mechanics Institute on Wednesday, November SOih.
It will be a. large affslr and is 
much pleasurable anticipation.

The Epworth League ol Carleton methodlst 
church held a pleasant entertainment In the church 
school room on Wednesday evening of this week.
At the closed the following excellently rendered 
programme, refreshments were served : Piano duett 
Misses Bessie Baskia and G. Cougle; solo, Mr.
Fred James; dneti. Misses Retallick; readings, 
ü flo”8' ЄОІ°' Mr> Soriey ; clarinet solo, Mr. 
W.e. Stratton; solo, MUs Jennie Sinclair; piano 
■olo, Miss Retallick.
luffr* and Mri Goodwin gave a recherche
little supper on Wednesday last In honor ol their 
cousin Miss Nettie Goodwin who has lately return
ed from Germany, and her friend Fraulein Lln- 
chelus. Covers were laid lor fourteen and the tables , w 
which were tastefully decorated with pinx ribbons *0 
and chrysanthemums elicited much admiring com- ' ® 
ment. Miss Goodwin

There’s Nothing in Welcome Soap 
But Good Soap, Pure, Hard 5

already exciting

gramme was as follows and it is needless to say 
every selection was thoroughly Scotch : Song, Mr. 
Alex Blunting; violin solo, Mr. Goodie; song. Miss 
Crawford; song, Miss Wilson; piano solo, Mies 
СолЬгап; selection on bagpipes, Alex. Cruikshank; 
reading, Rev. W. W. Bainnie; clarionet solo, Wm.
J. Stratton; song, Thomas White, Jr.; song, C. K.
Cameron ; reading, R, Gibson ; song, Joseph Mur
doch; Miss tioda-d was the accompanist ol the 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Vassie are expected home 
from Scotland the last of this month.

Mr. A. W. Marshall and Miss Marshall ol Bos
ton are spending a week In the city.

The ladies of Brneele

і
oap.

There's nothing
to make the linen streaky, no alkalis to injure the finest 
textures. The lather forms quickly and copiously, and wash 
day в a pleasure instead of a drudgery. Try it in the

wash

itШn lifreEJ!
ffl

w
•t

% nextK I« most economical 
soap to use.street church propose 

giTing their annual supper and entertainment on 
Thanksgiving evening and are already at work per- 
feeling plans for the success of the affair. No doubt 
the success which has attended it in the 
be repeated.

Miss Etta Millican spent a few days with Mrs J. 
M. Taylor at Rothesay this week. Miss Milllc&n 
has just returned from Trnrc where she has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. L. Fnller.

Miss Ethel Waterbury arrives 
three weeks visit to friends.

Mrs. G. Fred McLean is seriously ill at her home 
on Summer street.

Mrs. В. M. Pike and Mrs. J. C. P.ke came up 
from Eaatport for a day or two in the city this week.

Dr. Stockton ri turned from Ottawa the first of 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gillespie are home from their 
wedding to nr.

Mrs. Gilchrist of this city has been the 
Miss Babbitt of Fredericton lately.

M«- Hiram Finley is the guest of her sister Mrs. 
A. W. Ed gecombe of Fredericton for 
two.

3cPreparations for Trinity's annual tea and sale oc
cupied the attention ol most of the younger society 
ladles this week to the almost total exdusionof other 
forms of entertaiment. It is to be regretted that after 
so much time and thought had been expended upon 
this always pleasant event that the weather was not 
more propitious. The rain came down in torents all 
the evening and kept a great many away. In the 
schoolroom of the church however, all was bright
ness warmth and comfort and those who braved the 
downpour were well repaid by the pleasure they 
derived from watching the animated, pretty scene 
within, for any personal discomfort they exprri- 
•nced. The tables and booths were prettily deco
rated and the ladles who presided were in their 
most fascinating, and left nothing undone that would 
in any way contribute to the pleasure of their 
patrons.

Am ong the ladies who had charge of booths and 
tablea were Mrs. J. M. Robertson, Mrs. A. Carrey» 
Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Miss 
Kate Disbrow, Miss Mary Warner, Mrs. C. E. 
Scammell, Mrs. Wm. McAvity, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 
Mrs. Hatch, Miss Gillies. Miss Stevenson, Mrs. H- 
Scovll, Mrs. J. Jordan, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Miss 
Holden, Miss Isabel Jarvis, Mrs. J. M. Hay, 
Mrs. J. H. McAvity, Mrs. C H. L. Johnston, Mrs 
Howard, Mrs. F.J. G. Knowlton. Mrs. Lordly," 
Miss Mabel Jordan, Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mr*. J. 
M. Teylor, Mrs. Fred Titus, Mrs. Charles Holden, 

Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs. W. F. Harrison, Miss 
Alison Jones, Miss Vroom, Miss Florrie Schofield 
Miss Ruble McAvity, Misses Parton, Miss Dis- 
brow. Miss Northrop, Miss Bruce, Miss Stevens, 
Miss Fisher and Mrs, Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fallen whose marriage took 

place the first of the week in Newark, N. J., ar
rived here on Wednesday afternoon; Mrs. Pollen's 
reception days are announced for Monday and 
Tuesday of next week.

Mrs. W. H. Jones who was confined to her resi- 
dence st Tony burn with an attack of pneumonia 
for a week or two, is much better and was able to 
to be In town lor a short time the first of the week.

Mrs. Hedley Barbour returned from Fredericton 
this week where she has been visiting friend .

Mrs. I. J. D. Landry who for some weeks has 
been confined to her residence with bronchial 
trouble ia able to be aronnd again.

The golden wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Belyea of Carleton occurred on Tuesday eve
ning and tbe event was duly observed by their 
friends among whom they are held in high esteem. 
Those who called to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. 
Belyea on their fifty years of married life inc.nded :

Mrs. Belyea.
Mrs. Anthony.
Mrs. Trecartin.

<0. accompanied by her friend
eit the city on Friday afternoon for Kingston Ont., 

where she intends spending the winter 
brother Prof. Goodwin.

Mrs. Alfred Isaacs left the latter part of last week 
forhew York on a visit to her sister Miss Bennetb.

Mr. A. C. Fairweather left last Saturday for 
Ottawa to attend the session of the ,
Miss Fairweather accompanied him.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly returned recently 
from a most enjoyable trip to Boston 

A party of friends numbering about

E Save thew wrappers and 
send for premium list.

jU BPpast will with her
O

В
2+ 
ft Iя

§supreme court. TRADE MASK. 2next week on a E ♦•♦•♦■♦■♦•♦Є*aСЛ

. . forty-five
assembled at the re«idenceof Mr. and Mrs. A. A.

cClaskey Wentworth street, last Friday evening* 
for the purpose of congratulating them upon the 
twenty.fifth anniversary of their marriage. The 
good will and esteem of the guests also found ex
pression in

Welcome Soap Co,» St. John, N. B.4

many pretty silver gifts. The 
invaders had also provided themselves 
baskets of dainty
an evening of vocal and instrumental 
were" W“ 8erVed" Am0ng the Kneels present

guest of with
after

music
refreshments and

Brilliant, HnTme Пі0Г8Лти get,fr°m th0Se EnglishHome Dyes (Maypole Soap that com-

Lasting KbZÏÏS£rice)a,ybri,,iant
Colors . You wash and dye atone opera-
-------------------- man Z thfm-thUS y°U see howPper-
nf n----- 7— , manently and strongly the colors must
of necessity taka hold of the
fibre of the silk, satin, cotton (Ма,,_лі c 
or wool that you are dyeing. 1 ІСІУР0ІЄ -ЗОЯр
The operation is quick, clean Птос
and sure. Lry

a week or

Mr. J. G. Sullivan and Miss Sullivan of Lorraine 
Ohio, we re among recent visitors to the city.

The fr lends of Dr. Roberts of the North End will 
regret to learn that he is suffering from diphtheria, 
contracted from one ol his patients. The disease is 
q ulte prevalent in the North End of the city.

Next week will likely be deveted largely to the 
theatre going the Robinson Comic Opera Company 
promising some very interesting pieces daring the 
engagement which may possibly be extended unto 
Ihe following week. Among the operas to be pro
duced are taid Pasha, Chimes of Normandy, 
Robert Macaire, Fra Diavolo, Gircfle-Glrcfla; and 
The Queens Lace Handkerchief. Olivette and La 
Mascott will be g.ven as matinee performances on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

The Chrysanthemum show at the Rockwood park 
greenhouse has attracted many visitors this week 
all of whom If el that they have enjoyed a veritable 
treat. The

Mr. H. Dnnbrack 
Mr. F. Holman 
Mr. R. A. Courtney

Mrs. Dnnbrack 
Mrs. Holman 
Mrs. Courtney 

Mr. Cbulei H.tgreave. Mrs. Hargre.vea 
Mr. William. Mrs. William,
Mr. L. M. Robinson Mrs. Robinson
Mr. A. Linden Mrs. Linden
Mr. F. A. Conrtnev Mrs. Courtney
Mr. A. E. Dnnbrack Mrs. Dnnbrack
Misses Allen Mies Willi erne
M ill Courlney Mrs. Godard
Mr. C. H. Peters Mrs Peters
Mr. T. Godsoe Mrs, Godsoe
Mr. A. 8. Cook Mr. C. Golding
Mr. H. Crocket Miss Godard

Mra Alex. Jardine left Wednesday lor the West 
to Join her husband who is located 
Slone Park.

near the Yellow

Misa Eliza Dowling has returned from
visit to Mr. and Mrs. James H. Foster of Shannon 
settlement. Miss Sosie Foster came back with her 
for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Russel, Jr.. Miss Russel and 
Mr. T.B. Blair, returned Thursday from Montreal.

Mrs. J. Verner McLellan of King street East, ia 
entertaining her sister Mrs. Albert Webster of 
Shediac.

10 cents of 
for black. В 
pole."

best drug 
ш you mubeautiful, graceful blooms abounded In 

great profusion and displayed almost every shade 
of color in white, cream, deep crimson, pale pink, 
maroon and yellow. The chrysanthemum show 
was one of the chief social events of the

rgists or grocers—15 cents 
et insist on having "May.

antnmn
season in previous years, and its cancellation this 
1.11 IS a matter ol deep regret. By the way tbe 
winaowe ol Mrs. donee establishment on Germain 
street have been filled this weeh with some very 
gorgeous chry santhemnms, cut and potted and 
these flowers together with an unusually elegant 
display of roses, have attracted a great deal of 
admiring attention.

Mr. Harry Ervin of the Daily Telepraph was in 
Halifax Inis week, an interested spectator of tbe 
Vail-Lynch race which took place on Wednesday 
on Bedford Basin.

Miss Nevins Is in Moncton the 
Mrs. J. W. Wortman.

Mis. Jsmes McMurray and Miss McHurray are 
vhnting Mre. 6. C. Pslmer at the latter's home In 
Moncton.

WINDSOR.

віоРЬ=^^£І,^Х^,у‘‘соКГ-,Єа
Nov. 8.—Miss Frances Woodworth 

large number of her
Mr. James Belyea,
Mr. Henry Anthony,
Mr. John Trecartin,
Mr. John Thibbits,
Misses Thibbits,
Miss Mary Anthony.
Mr. Elwood Armstrong, Mr. Я. Belyea. 
Rev. Mr. Higgins,

entertained a 
young friends at a dance an 

evening last week. The house at Clifton is par
ticularly well arranged for a dance and all fortun
ate enough to be present pronounced one of the 
brightest functions held for a longtime. Some of 
the guests present were: Miss Paulin, Miss Law. 
son, Misses Kinnear, Miss Pratt, Misses Black, 
Misses Onseley, Mr, John Dimock, Mr. PhU. Dim-

corpus:”*"8 WeeUr l° their alrc*d' '“*• "“i.t club bed it, flrst meeting to, this see-

ssss шштш
M. Smith, Mi8. Gaspaid Tapley, and Mrs. R. В. I 
Humphrey and two sons Hon. William Pug.ley, 
who was ш Ottawa at the lime of his mother's 
death and Mr. D. A. Pngsley of Rothesay. The late 
lady Pug8ley WftS a,eo a 80n of the deceased

News of the marriage of Mr. Ernest W. Mc- 
Cready formerly of this city caused a great deal of 
pleasant surprise among his friends in St. John all 
of whom wilt extend to him and his bride the 
heartiest congratulations. The Elmira N. Y. Star 
Nov. 3 has the following account of the 
"Today at twelve o'clock 
were married

Mrs. Thibbits.
Mies Jennie Anthony. 
Mr. 8. Belyea. gnest of her sister

Mrs. Higgins. 
Mrs. Wetmore. 
Miss Parker. 
Mrs. Green. 
Mrs. Peters.

Mr. D. C. Wetmore,
Mrs. Parker,
Mr. C. E. Green,
Mr. J. W. Peters,
Mrs. Hutton,
Mr. S. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Frank Belyea,
Mrs. Carney,
Mr. Fred Belvea,
Miss Ada Anthony,
Miss Gertrude Anthony, Mrs. Allan. 
Miss Lillian Belyea,
Mr. Herbert Belyea,

'•«♦•■a

Blue FI Oilspent Sun-
Aï r. Ernest McLeod. 
Miss Julia Anthony. 
Mrs. Belyea.
Capt. Anthony.
Mrs. Belyea.
Miss Martha Belyea.

Cooking I
SAFE AND DURABLE. 2 or 3 Burners.

Mr. James Anthony. 
Mrs. Belyea.

Mrs. M. King.
The Misses Edwards of Charlottetown 

among the weeks visitors to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cohen and Miss Cohen of 

New York spent part of this week in the city.
Mr. and *1. J. S. Keith were here from Have 

lock for ad і
Mrs. B. G. ь 

City friends and wit.
Miss Mary Tapley ret L /red the first of the week 

from a pleasant stay in Boston.
Miss Nellie McGlvern Is spending a little while 

In Annapolis with her uncle Judge Savsry.
Mrs. W. H. Mitchell arrived here Saturday from 

Charlottetown where she has been staying for 
awhile with friends. Mr. Mitchell will join her in 
a few days and they will then go to their future 
home in Hamilton Ont.

*
Burns with b clear blue flame, ?
without smoke, and a heat of the T 
greatest intensity. Burners are 
brass, and so made that wicks ( ^ 
can be replaced in a few minutes ( і 
as in an ordinary lamp. Wicks І 
are 10 inches in circumference ( ) 
and should last one year.

Patent Wick Adjustment !
keeps the wicks from being turn- 5 
ed too high or too low. < *

Frames and Tops are made I ^
of steel and cannot be broken. Ф
Oil Tanks are

Mr. Townshend of Amherst spent a few days here
last week.

Miss Louise Blanchard returned from St. Johns 
Nfld on Tuesday where she spent the summer with 
friends.

*o’tstay during the week.
spending a few days with 

ntoHavelcck this week. The marriage of Miss May Smith and Mr. Mac
Donald the station master at Wolfville takes place 
at the residence of the bride's parents on Tuesday 
next.

Mrs. Ge
■ R

orge Geldert received the sad news of 
her father's death which took place at his resi
dence at Middleton. Mr. and Mrs. Geldert left on 
Monday to attend the funeral returning on Tues-

placed where • 
they will not heat-and there are IJ

surrounding the burner, to retain юу char or oi^ÆprtÆg Zb?™ f

BolU one guart ol water In four minute».marriage : 
noon at Cameron, N. Y., 

Tl . Alise Francis May Annabel, formerly 
ol Elmir». »nd Emm W. McCre.dv of the re
porter! a] ptaff ol Ihe New York Herald. Ml.» An- 
th 1 -«well known in Elmira and was a erad.at, of

Mre, J. 8, Jobneon and Mi»» Rneeel of St. George mira. Mr McCre.dv h*1*yoonB lidles in ®1- 
»pent » few davs in the city during the week. «р«и“т d^e jh. ! ^ -xc.Ung experience»,

SS r
atuz°:i\zz pald ,b™to zt: cerT,,fleet’

Cready happened to bave left the Herald diipatcb 
boat and was at the time on tbe battleihip Texas, 
aving gone aboard to it terview the captain. The 

well remembered first exclusive 
battle appeared in the Herald and wa. cabled by 
the young gentleman who was married at 12 o’clock 
M.y. Mr. and Mre.McCre.dy will lire at loi,t 
•treet and Central Park alter a abort wedding trip.

®tr=kton b« «her guests this week 
“ms ^ ,,h “d Mi,,JaU» K«i‘h of Petitcodiac.

The ball to ba given by the St. Andrew! 
will take place In the Assembly

In Ghrysanethemumlam. THE McCLARY MFG. CO.Alderman McGoldrick left this week on a visit 
to New York.

22Say, there.
You rosybnds 
And lily pods,
And sweet peas,
And d^flfdowndUliee»
And g.raninms.
And all yon other
Miss Nancies of the flowering world, 
Will you please go sprinkle yourselves, 
And turn your weeping eyes on Me ?

*LONDON, TORONTO,
1» Poor load denier cannot aupply, write our nearest heu™.

MONTHRAL, WINNIPEG, J!VANCOUVER

The Misses MacLaren have returned from a visit 
to their brothers'who reside In Liverpool. The pas- 
sage was an extremely rough one, and the steamer 
Labrador was three days overdue, thus occasioning 
much anxiety to those who had friends on board.

The members of Clan McKenzie entertained a 
large number of their friends very pleasantly on 
Tuesday evening of this week at a most enjoyable 
concert in the moot room of Oddfellows hall on 
Union street. The cosy room with Its picture de
corated walls was filled with the invited guests of

Me,
OnheflpK back

e only blooming 
Football player
In the whole botanical business? 
There’s nothing 
Of the modest little violet style 
In my ornate
And flocculent physiognomy,
And when it comes 
To throwing bonqnets,
I rather fancy 
1 m a whole plate 
Of co d slaw 
Myself I 
Don’t I seem 
To strike you that way?
I am also
A shredded sunburst of i 
And when I rise end ehn 
There Is but one light 
By which the footsteps 
Of tbe fleet and fading Fl 
Are guided ;
That’s
The Chrysanthemum I

Confidenceaccount of the Tb

Every business man who expects 
» permanent success of his 
must have the confidence of the 
trade with him. This is sound 
that is applicable to

vocation in life, 
people who 
natural law

... . , ever7 legitimate trade
I ,nat we *no* °b »nd no matter what the dii- 
[ position of the Individual may be, if he has 
. ordinary common sense he must realise that 

IT PAYS TO BE HONEST with hU ca.tom! 
er*. We have built np a very large business In 
venons kinds

rooms of the

(j
fact that we are—W. J. Lamp ton.В

th.Wb“a"a*.”l0„W h°W 1ІШ“” та1,е * 1ЬІВД'мШ

we owe it, not to the 
__  , more energetic than our

K “* ,0,ld' bbt a Imply by doing the very boat 
В ”“°ld ,or cll““ under all clroumatancee. 
Г Tbl‘* “ kbeolqte fact and one that », cm 

nrnleh yon ample prool ol. if yon aak ua.
Sfroet.

WE ARE GETING DP
The
W. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd., Halifax.McClaskey’s - 47 King St.
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A Thanksgiving 
Delicacy. aWHftïE I
of the very highest quality make < Lazenby’s Tablets) 1

S ЙУь as much ” -h-1' *•
And, too, nine tenths of I 

the work is already done for _ EhZCllDy S
you—hot water is aii you’ii Jelly Tablets.
need.

Boat grocer. aeU 18 variance cl them.
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PROGRESS» SATURDAY NOVEMBER 12 1898
Worn ADDmoiu Bociwrr Nswe, Sn Гптж ▲*» 

Еівнтн Рмм. МОЯ І ТОЖ. •оте time with the ColpHta cue in the Exchequer 
Court.

Mr. Brooks Peters* many friends will be sorry'to 
hear thet he has been confined to his home for the 
past week with a revere attack ol illness. Mr.

II If men would I Nov- в.-ТЬІв is one of the off weeks in society Peter* ta °°w convalescent, and will be ont again 
ТІ °?ly ^ thv1 circlee’ no wedd,Dn to record, no social functions of ta a ,ew daTe-
✓ them not nnW “У takln* Pl»ce, and a general settling down badv Smith of Dorchester, spent yesterday in 

П of life but of for the * wb,cb» however, necessary it may be town‘ bavlrF come to the dty to see her son and 
their fortune as Î* rather deP™Ming as far as society happenings go. d“*bter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, ofi 
well, there would I 1 жт B*rs,d *dl «he indications point towards a quiet on ,belr І°°л>ву southward», 
be fower penni- Winter, as we have lost so many of the people who Мім Marion Davidson, formerly of this city but 
less widows and need to entertain, and of the few who are left some °°w Q< Tidnlsh, N. 8., who has been spending a 
пп?ЬЇГРІ°гі wlU 1,6 ІИ|У this winter and others are in mourn- ,ew days wlth triends in town, left on Monday or
lives When S| toe; «о the social outlook is not of the brightest Boeton "Pend part of the winter.
Jan holds a dol- However’ one must hope for the best, and I hive Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wood of Point dn Chene, 

lar close up to I Jie*rd *heady of one or two large dances to be given epent JMt®niay in town with friends.
Aflt .... - , . his eyes, it shuts during the holiday season. Miss Jessie Thompson ol Archibald street, re- «,000 Reward to the oerson —
bigger than life OT'deith go” wà°ôr сЬІМ . ?“* * ,on"”*,> Шг“ tb“ of Moncton .«"їьГгьГ 0»!°™ Jt™ ’b” h“ Ьмп pro,e “• te.tl^Ll.l. b£u,.
The facts are that ill-health very soon puto t»k« inch »л intere.t !o the .port, ol the oppclte DTho^n„. /Н/1‘,,„,Ь h" broth". w- Dr. 8. A. Tnttlo. 8t-John,N B.OcLithlwr 

a stop to a man’s money-making powers ®e*’ “ rt”*'tbe Hockey games and the curling The manw r u a ,Z)ear 1 have mucn pleasure in recommend.
aPd. îum® them into money-losing dis- | rink never fail to draw crowds of fair anectitors . . any friends of Mrs. George Seaman, who r,*Jonr R®*** Rlixhr to all Interested In horaee. I

ЗвмгйвййrmitrSEV&<S¥sjBss3 »aa:~~»——•
Я.И"ї‘£"Я.“^йт-г sss.sirxc ;™.ї,гйг
liver, heart, brain or kidney, is a worse I l»rg e balance certainly tint quite sufficient to indl- °, Broob,yn V are spending a few days in the

S|S5man who is '°‘™C7 “d »' ‘b« ='«•- ££ W^1ЛT0,^', A' A‘
manPwho is cripplc/insidc isUkitig a^hiirt The »dmlrer« ol Mad.me Mu-lc B.rrison ,ro M^Ft^.^e’nf hüt’srtamïy'^'d T" o'" ‘?С”“ГУ 

cut to the grave. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- looking forw.td e.gerly to her .Dpe.r.ncc to th, J t .od Sond.y ш towr,
“ГГуГРг“:;и'ГГГ‘ Гol
«»■ B.inL^.mbVJZd'VmZ" ,Ь„Г„- сгУГмо„Г, lddrM,Cd А—'«Ь,.

healthy standard. Honest dealers don't Joe»1 ‘»‘™t «• Мім Je Bruce yiolinl.t, Mr. F. H. Mis, H.nln»ton ..
recommend substitutes. Bl.lr, pl.ni.t, Mr. W. 8. Bonne. ,nd the Citizen'. Goer..'. .Ь “7й Ш Bt
7 "ishto му to those who suffer from kidney *»■<<• M.d.m, H.rrimn never I.U. to draw . eer^cèooHnn/ 4°°' * “d ”"nl”e-

\т^;ліа:іТ T7T MTcto”’ -d “of Carthage. Jasper Co . Mo. “A patient of mine 1 be ticket! have been placed st popular price, she manner In which she condeca eh „7, , 
в“^г?и50?НГЖ°е,“Ж7гаПп” doDbtles, have a crowded boose. „„be serr,c. The апГт ^

îlrel.yA Perfect,y miserahle he was, before taking A beekft eociaI In aid ot lbe methodist Sunday rendered, and Miss Hanington
mtn ?npVoî"' of the happiest ecbo01 that place was given In Memramcook last lated upon the ablitly she displayedF Moencnte,d‘V mf- * -”ИЬЄГ °f «“ *— fo 8t.'John's Presbït'risc'chueh Clare's .be.utl-

!ï.Tnl'e Vf5'"”0"1»' and make it os strong a, “«net on people uklng part. Those who assisted ful anthem “Hark, hark my soul " was a testure ol
fit TV1'' -ore Mrs. HW. Dernier, Mr,. H. J. Brown, Mm. the aeryie,. Ur. Lyman rendertog™ tol ' part in

nanefo50 doct?r-book free. For а І ВіГМ» Mr»- c* 8- McCarthy, Mias Ferler, Miss magnificent style. The musical direct# re of the
£їг^7сж,сг4,геггьГпГе,;зСоо„",г„'г “c.cr'îr,T««*-.»*».-s—^ =h-r=h hM
stamps to cover cost of customs and maih I£d ,ш ,Ôr tte'worth'.Tt”* •«-'bu» ‘bl. chsnning voc.list to m.lst in too choir,
mg only. Cloth binding 50 stamps. Ad- ™ i0 T",w' The de»tb °< Mrs. W. D. Simpson, which oc-
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y. | _ . McKenzie chief engineer of the I.C. corred at an early hour on Monday morning waa

n.J.m.n^.h h ®"I",0"e,tbTe «"Sloeenng de- hoard of with very deep regret by her large circle 
p,riment who hare been m St. John for the past of friend, in this city. Mi. Simpson ws. fifty one 
tan day, la connection with the Coipttts esse. In the Jeers of age and the widow of the lato Wm. D.
Exchequer court returned to Moncton on Saturday. Simpson, who was employed by the I. C. B. to,

The many triends of Miss Hennigsr who has been some years, and had been in falling health for some 
spending the greeter part of the sommer and all mot th, past, never having really recovered from

ІЇГТ'ХІГГ'Г"; 8ru“d№' the >b0<t - mJXL-srJs® del?ht,d t0Jelco™c her home again lock place yesterday afternoon from her late reei- 
tbTckv an R«lZ°Ce' HcDinger ,etnrned to dence' “d was very largely attended the services

Mr PhiHn wun*7- A both at the house and grave being conducted by
wmurn , WilHam, second «not Mr. ТЬотм Rev. J M. Robinson pastor of St. Job,'. Pro,by
ГвекГгв'еГ.Ш ' nf ' \ a'' le,tt<,"D i*»1 «ri»” Cburch, of which the decessed »., a con,is-
week for Belleville, Ont., where he intends taking I tent member.
‘ і™ of ‘o-‘,behHd"7l"e Ь,МІМ" C°11""' Mrs. J.m..McMarray and daughter of 8t. John.

■ ЬгИМ eonpl" returned last week are spending a few days in town the gneets ot Mr. 
from them weddirg Joornejs, Mr. sod Mr,. M. and Mr,. G C. Palmer ot Botsfotd H.eet.

"0m ‘ ,bort Dr Le Blanc, who reiuroed from Dawson City a 
^ ‘ “”d Toro"'°' »”d b»ve Short time ago left town on Monday, to spend a few

Mr an t лтки d*y> *• =»=•« °< 8=п.ю, .nd
МГ. an d Mrs. W. N. Bippey returned on Satur- I Poirier, 

day evening from

THE HORSE CAN’TK”-
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HALIFAX Я ОТ Я В.

_ lor sale in Halifax by the newsboys
and at the following news stands and centres.
C. 8. DxFbwttas,..............
Monro* A Co.,.................
CtrrvoBD Smith................
Canada News Co.,...........
J.W. Allhh......................
Queen Bookstore ...........

........Brunswick street

.................. 109 Hollis St PUODINBTON A MERRITT,
66 Charlotte Street

Agents For Canada.
On Monday eveni:g of lut week there 

several Hallowe’en parties, with all the time- 
honored ceremonies of melting lead, bobbing 
apples, and erery mystic (and untrustworthy I) 
method of discovering your future partner in life. 
The largest of these gatherings was given by Mrs. 
Wick wire, the guests being all unmarried, though 
some of them had no excuse for searching the 
future as to their own matrimonial intentions. All 
sorts of games and an excellent supper wound op a 
very pleasant party, which was a cheerful event in 
a rather dull week.

Cards are out for a large afternoon party at 
Bishopsthorpe on Thursday next, where Miss 
Courtney will be hostess in the absence of her 
mother. Very good news has been received of the 
health of Mrs. Conriney, who has been so sad aa 
invt lid for the past year. If ahe continues to im
prove as she is now doing, it is expected that she 
will very soon by able to return to Halifax, where 
she has, of course, been much missed, both socially 
and in cbnrcb work.

Mrs. West gave a very pleasant musical tea on 
Thursday afternoon, probably one of the lest enter- 
ments at which Miss West will assist as hostess, as 
her marriage takes place very soon now. It was a 
very cheery and pleasant entertainment, several 
ladies among the gneats singing delightfully. Miss 
Argles, who is the guest of Miss Wickwire, has a 
charming voice and sang very prettily, as did Miss 
Wickwire, who contributed two songs. Mrs. Cnr- 
ren, whom people would be only too glad to hear 
more often, gave great pleasure by her singing and 
was in excellent voice. Tea was served in *.the 
dining room

BOBITV
FOR FUN.

BÔBÏTYwas especially well 
і is to be congratu-

THE GREAT GAME.

BOBiTY
Sold Throughout Canada as the 

Game of Games.to return. Baron and Baroness Seilliere, the 
youthful bridegoom’s stepfather and mother, v will
•rrive here after Thanksgiving. Their latest visi1 
to Paris has been but a flying one. All of Mr. 
Livermore’s immediate relatives are

If your dealer does not handle the crest 
game ofparticularly

identified with the Roman Catholic chnrch. He 
has made his home since his mother’s remarriage, 
seven years ago, with his grandmother, Mrs. John 
O’Brien. BOBITYMr. and Mrs. J. Frederic Tams have bee

°n ths .amc afternoon Miss Chipm.n bad s lirgs 8. Gumtc. Mr. and Mrs. Tams are among the
tea which wia one of the pleasantest o! the week, number who have recentl, arranged to build cM- 
and much enjoyed by her large circle ol friende. tagea at Toledo. There will he quite a rush to
ofhl. m'th1* m" VV he,e °n tb= *”'« *« *»■» L-oz ,mmed,.te!, .,teT te. m.rlg^
of hi, mother Mrs.Slsyter. there next Wednesday of Miss Heisn Stnvvesant

‘ш* M,‘" Wickwlre h,Te B°De »“» ‘birt Folsom and the Bey. Cbm chill Satterlee The 
trip to Western Cmtada, to rl.lt their son, Mr. W. bride 1. the eldest daughter of Mr. Geo
Wickwire, who is terming In Manitoba. Misa Wlnthrop Folsom of this city and the hrlri..roo4 

marriage takes place early in January, 1, the son of Bishop Henry Yates Batter* e of 
and the dresses of the bridesmaids are to be the Washington. The Folsoms returned to New Ye k 
““ b“ '»' —F • day. last win,., alter a stay of a,.toad

The officers olthe Royal Canadian regiment have Hermann Danforth Newcomb gave hi, farewell
postponed their ball for a month on occonnt of the bachelor dinner last night at the P nden i m a 
sad news of the death their broteer effleer. Mr. Lohl.yi, c, Ky. ДІ. maîri^e with Mte” mSI 
Keating, in Africa. Mr. Kestmg will be remem- Florence Churchill will he an eyent of next Wednes- 
bered a. a hoy In Halifax, though he neyer was day eyening at that city. Among those 
here a ter entering serylce. Africa ha, claimed New York during the week to attend the 
many victims among the Canadian, who kayo gone were the bridegroom's parents, Mr. and Mr. 
there, some well known names among tbsm being Victor Newcomb, and member, of the family ol 
Stars, the explorer, Huntley McK ,y and Beverley Mr. and Mrs. Walter Katie Edwin в!і„ Гп ,° 
Robinson, of 8t. John. Mr. Keating is another on 1. to he the best man. Mr. and Mrs H Victor 
the sad list. Captain Geofirey Twining seems to he Newcomb came to this city from Louisville year, 
oneolthefe w Canadian, who have returned sate ago, They still have many relative, and friend, 
and sonsd af or some years In the African service, there, ana their son elected, when he was gradnat- 

There were sever,I teas alter toe football match ed from college to practice !.. there Mr, в* 
Saturday a Item, on, two being given by bachelor mean Danforth will be one oi the men". k,i,i " 
hosts in the garrison and one by a lady whose foot- will he seen at the Horse Show Thé 4ride,,bo 
thin.Tk Th CelT*ted ' Tbete b“ "ot been •“»- »rc to come to New York immedlstoly аІтГіТіг’

епоГ'Г уГГГоГь!ьеthe*— H.

His honorabl, mention in despatches goes to show having left Sorrento Mis, de Harmon/ p »°bnr*' 
that Physic,, heslth ha. very little to do with ,,«p!ion.^ pîeri, “ d a“ g rï' 

bravery, a, be ha, been for years a great sufierer toMrs.Jolien Townsend Davies sod ol th. tete 
from atthma, a, hi, friend, here .Ш remember. Marti, d. Garmendla. Mr. and Mr, Spa,iïng de

Garmendia, nee Jenne»e, who were married early in 
September, are still travelling abroad, but will 
make their Intnre home here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Crocker, who have been at 
San Francisco since his return from Europe are ex
pected In New York this week. Tney will travel In 
their own private car. Mr. Crocker's fortune will 
be much greater than antic paled according to re- 
-ont accounts. Mr. and Mrs. Crocker have a lew 
uptown house ol which they will tske possssion on 
bTT1”1, Mrl- Crooker ha, a daughter, Mis, 
-T"- ,ь° m«ï be one of the season', debu-

WRITE..................
G. A. HOLLAND & SON,

Mumfacturera, Montreal.

Trade «applied all over Canada with

Bobity,
By G. A. HOLLAND & SON, 

Manufacturers, riontreal.

a ten days trip to Montreal 
Toronto, Niagara Falls and other points of interest 
in Upper Chnada. I believe Mrs. Rippey intends 
receiving next week.

Dr. McDonald of Petitcodlac paid a short visit to 
Moncton on Monday.

Mrs. J. C. Cresshtil returned last week from
M,J. B. Allen Cap. Tormentlne who ha, | ^ ^ ^ ^

been spending a few days with friends in town re
turned home last week.

Mr,. H. C. Cololtts of St. Martins i, paying a 
visit to the city the gnest ol Miss Mande Tejl.r of 
Main street.

Mifs Jean Henderson returned last week from 
Boston, where she has been spending the past two 
months visiting relejives.

Mr. J. H. Harris paid a short visit to St. John
last^week ^IbThvfh01 D°,rChemer Srr,?d ,n town I У M”’dame" ««W and Miss Flanagan return-

І STer?ple““* “BMtob

who left.
wedding

ГІH. «sxr^vsm^

,/reeМгя w n o,A.. , . mi Mre*Cl Hanington and Miss Trixy Hanington
і °rned »” Thursday from are spending a few day, in town visiting friends. I 

н ГГв І’Т îh’ a"!, b,r ■°n Mr' “bd»“<»“d they intend leaving this week for Ot-
mém 1 be ‘ ' Єепег*1‘’ dep»rt- и,‘ -here they will pate the greater partof the
Ш®Г- • winter.
M^chaTTZk oieH.;,te МГ'/;Є f,b0P »f “» Ihe ™=«‘tok ol the whist clnb which wm re 
Merchant в bank of Halifax, who has been so ill for cently organized by a number of ladies and gentle- 
the past five weeks with typhoid fever will be glad men in the city took place last week at the resi- 
to bear that he has snfflclently recovered to be able dence of Mrs. J. W. Wort man on Qaeen street
the пні*?** a a МГ* Bi8bt>P hM occaPied The ““«“bers of the clnb turned out in mil force 
the private ward, and received eveiy possible care I and the tables 
and attention, bis case having been

We give this fine 
watch, chain and 
charm, for selling two 
doz. Lever Collar 
Buttons, at ten cts. 
each. Send your ad
dress and we forward 6 
theButtons,postpaid, | 
and our Premium 1 
List. No money re
quired. Sell the But
tons among your 
friends, return the . 
money, and we send | 
the watch, prepaid. ,
A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed, 
for a few hours' work. 
Mention this Daoer 
when writing.

Ha

were all filled and the games well 
a very tedious | under way shortly alter eight o'clock Ihe regulation 

Amon.,1 .a . . .v. . I h(™r of meeting. Sapper was served promptly at
and Mr, j W Y Smùh TT ЬЄ eleTep»pd» very dellghtlnl evening brought 

Y- Pmllb' ”b« l=»ve Inis after- close. Mr. end Mrs. Wortman 
, . !°T *ew J rk'wbere ‘b®y will join a party of and there guests are always
friends and sail for Genoa, to spend the winter in 
Southern Europe. The greater part ol the time 
will he spent travelling In Italy. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith's Moncton friends will regret their departure 
exceedingly as they can 111 he spared from onr 
already sadly diminished circle, but they will try 
to remember thet their loss will be the travellers' 
gam, and unite in wishing them 
ney and a safe return.

The numerous friende of Mr. T. V. Cooke 
greatly surprised and shocked

to a
are perfect hosts 

sure to enjoy them- !
і
I

LEVER
BUTTON

NEW ТОВК.

What is the Good CO.,Nov. 10.—Preparations for the coming Horse 
Show afford the requisite apology for the return to 
town of many well-known people. The Vander
bilts are of the number. William K. Vanderbilt 
has just arrived on the steamship Campania, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt will be in their 
big town establishment by tomorrow week. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Douglas Sloane and family will be located 
at 640 Fifth Avenue

(20 Adelaide St. E. 1 
Toronto, Ont.

a prosperous jour- of good printing ? You 
probably answer that in 
a minute when 
pare good printing with 
poor. You know the satis
faction of sending out print
ed matter that is neat and 
ship shape and up-to-date in 
appearance. You know how 
it impresses you when you 
receive it from

ТВ~іИ~| Щ'_ім 'can
on Wednesday 

morning to hear that he had been taken sudden anp 
violently ill the night before, and that the physician 
had prononnead the

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

you com.
George W. Vanderbilt’s 

house. Dr. and Mrs. W. Seward Webb, who are 
•till at Shelburne Farms, their Vermont establish
ment, can be depended on to be present at the 
Horse show.

cause of the seizure to be 
paralysis of the brain. Sympathizing friende were 
ofconrse promptly at hand to make inquirl в and 
ofier assistance to the doubly stricken family, and 
were glad to receive the assurance that Mr. Cooke 
was not considered to be In any immediate danger 
although his condition was undoubtedly very

The Hemetead set will be represented at the 
Horse Show, Hamilton W. Cary, William O. Whit
ney, Sidney J Smith, E. D. Morgan, and Thomas 
Hitchcock, jr. are among those who have taken 
arena boxes. Soon alter the show Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Hitchcock, Jr. will leave Broad Hollow 
Farm, their Wcstbnry, L. I., establishment, for 
their winter home at Aiken, N. C.

O-ie of the weddings still to come for which the 
war is responsible is that of Miss Helen F. Hoff- 
man and Dr. William Kinnicntt Draper. The date 
has Jmt been fixed and is Dec. W. 
be sent out after the Horse Show, and the cere- 
mony will be performed in the Chnrcn 
Heavenly rest by the rector, the Rev. D. Parker 
Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hoffman, the 
bride’s parents, will give a reception at their home 
afterward. Miss Hiflman intererested herself 
actively last spring in the work of the Red Cross
.society. So did Miss Martha Draper, who freq 
uently called on her brother, Dr. Draper, for aid. 
In this way he met Miss Hoffman, and the early 
winter wedding is the result.

Мім Caroline Snydam Doer and George Xavier 
McLanahan of WMhington will be married next 
Tuesday at New Haven. This will be the third big 
wedding in the Dner family within a few month». 
A large party of member» of prominent families, 
all relativesof the bride, will go from here to be 
present at the wedding. An elaborate breakfast at 
tie reeidenceof the bride*, parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Denning Dner, 661 Whitney avenue, will follow the 
ceremony. Miss Dner is a granddaughter of the 
Ute Denning Dner of Hawkhnr.t, Weehawken, 
and a niece of Edward James and William A Dner 
of this city.

Tbey will linger in the country until 
after next Satntdey, when thev are to give a re
ception in honor of the ofilcere of the Third United 
Statee Calvary. Mrs. Alter .and Mr. and Ми. 
John Jacob Astor В as special virtue 

in healing diseased 
bungs & restoring 
flesh and strength, 
to those reduced by 
wasting disease.

are in their adjoining Fifth 
avenue houses. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Orme 
Wilaon returned to their town hoaae, 414 Fifth 
avenue, from Long Iiland last Thursday. They 
will only remain In this dwelling pending the 
pletion of their new house farther uptown.

The carda lor the wedding of Mise Josephine B. 
Brooks end John R. Livermore will be sent ont 
directly otter the Horse Show. The day fixed for 
the event Is Wednesday, Dec. 14. Trinity Chapel, 
1° which the ceremony will take place, Is likely to* 
prove to be somewhat email for the occasion, so 
many Invitations will he Issued. The choice of 
Trinity Chapel will he a surprise to many who had 
expected a Roman Catholic ceremony. Mr. and 
Mre. Mortimer Brooks, the bride's parents, were 
maarled In Trinity Chapel, and tor this reason it 
waa chosen by their daughter. As to all appoint
ment! this wedding wl 1 be one ol the smartest of 
the winter. Mias Brooks will he attended by ton 
bridesmaids, all oi the yonnger Newport act. 
There will he ten natters. Alter the chnrch cere
mony, st noon, there will he ah ldal break last and 
reception et the Fifth avenue residence of Mr. and 
Mre. Brooks. Mrs. Brooks is, with the poesible 
exception ol Mre. Brice, the most Uriah entsitsln- 
ere of the Newport set, rivaling Mre. Bradley 
Mzrtin and Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes. Мім 
Brooks, who was introduced a couple of seasons 
ego. is a remarkable pretty girl and one of the rich
est prospective heiresses in town. Mr». Brooks 
and her brother, Engene Higgins, are aaid to have 
eaeh inherited $80,000,000 from their father. Mr. 
Brooks himself hae a substantial fortune. Engene 
Higgins, who has been abroad for a year, la aboat

Я lbe terrible shock received by Mr. Gaoke 
weeks ago In the death of his_ . eon Captain W. E.
Cooke, who was killed in action in East Africa 
and his unselfish efforts to hide bis own grief over 
the death of his only, and idolized son, and to keep 
up a semblance of cheerfulness for the sake of those 
who were dear to him, are supped to have 
prosed to great a strain even for hi. excellent 
constitution, and catised

some one 
else. It has the same effect 
on your customers. Let us 
show you what we can do by 
a judicious admixture of 
brains and type.

The cards will

of the

a sudden and complete 
collapse. The same good constitution and the per
fect health he bad always enjoyed previously, are 
strongly in the patient's favor and there 
every reason to hope for a favorable termination of 
his illness especially as his strength holds ont won
derfully, and shows some favorable symptons.
Meanwhile, Mre. Cooke and the Misses Cooke have 
the warmest sympathy of their friends 
fresh trouble and anxiety.

Mr. D. Wood, oi Baie Verte is spending a few 
days in the city, the gnest of his sister Mrs. C. W.
Edgett of Harper street,

Mr. I. L. Miller formlv of this city but now of 
Halifax paid a short visit to Moncton lait week.

Mrs. Carroll of St. Stephen, who Ьм been spend
ing some weeks with friends in the city, 
home on Friday.

Sir^rr^VoS BASS & CO’S ALE
man of Qneen street. ■ . Чтг\І\т/т

Miss Holland of Bedeque, P. B. Island, who baa LAIN DING.
ГмГс^о^м^Г.^^ 15 BBLS., EACH 36 8ALS,
ed home on Friday. *S?E FOR SALE LOW.

thos. l. bourke

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

Progress Print.
PRINTERS, St. John, N. &

Moose,in their

DUNN’SDear,
(SHDГк , c. Partridge,

Dean’s Sausages, Snipe. 
THOS. DEAN, City Market.

MAKE OF

HEADCHEESE, 
SAUSAGE 

and BOLOGNAS.
The Purest and Best.

R. F. J. PARKIN,
Union St.- - Telephone, IO37

returned

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT. 
Take Laxative Вromo-Quinine Tablets. All 

Draggle ta refond the money if it folia to care. 2fo
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY NOVEMBER 12 1898.
Board ol Home mission» at the mission service in 
8U George’schnrch on Thursday evening, Oct. 28th.

The Literary club met last evening at Dr. 
Corbett’s to discuss the programme lor the winter.

Miss Annie McNamara was surprised by quite a 
party ol you g friends on Friday evening who were 
en ertained with a lively game ol ne «market dur
ing the first part ol the evening. Refreshments 
were followed by a dance.

Dr. W. D. McKei zie who has been t iking a 
course at the eye and ear infirmary, New York, re
turned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Cecil Parse ns gave a birthday party for 
Master Stuart, from 6 until 8 o'clock this evening 
in honor ol his eleven’.h birthday. The little folks 
had a very delightful lime.

Mrs. George Cole, Amherst, is visiting friends

Mayor Gillis ol Annapolis who has been at the 
Alpha for two weeks took his departure today.

The young people have suddenly became infect, d 
with dramatic fever which is to result in two plays, 
being placed upon the boards in the near future 
one by each ol the local companies. Rehearsals 
lor the same are going on very briskly.

Mr. Arthur Murchie has gone to New York city 
for a short visit.

The sad announcement of the death of Mrs. Owen 
Jones nee Miss Florence Chipman which so recent
ly occurred at her home in London was heard here 
with profound regret. Mrs. Jones was always a 
favorite here her native town and her visits home 
were a great pleasure to her friends and the towns
people in general, even after absences of several 
years she never forgot old friends and acquaintances 
and everybody rich or poor no matter in what sta
tion of life were always remembered by her and 
greeted with a ht arty shake of the hand and a 
pleasant chat. Mrs. Jones was the second daugh
ter ol the late Z. Chipman, she married Mr. Owen 
Jones and has since lived abroad with occasional 
visits to her mother Madame Chipman. Besides 
het husband and mother she leaves a brother Mr. 
John D. Chipman M. P. P. three sisters Lady 
Tilley, Mrs. Fr= dric Toller, and Mrs. W. H. How
land to mourn her loss. Lady Tilley and her niece 
Mise Winifred Howland are new with Madame 
Chipman awaiting the sad particulars of Mrs. 
Jones illness and death.

Mr. Isaac Jones still continues very ill at the 
hospital at Augusta. Mr. Jones w.s one of com* 
pany K. who went to Augusta when the Spanish 
American war first began and from hardships of 
camp life has been ill for weeks with t phoid fever. 
His sister Miss Mae Jones is with him at the hos
pital. __________

Direct From the Growers to Consumers.
Monsoon cü&n Tea at 25 cents is a purer and choicer 
tea than the packings of tea brokers offered at 30 and 40 
cents. Monsoon Tea graded at 25c., 30c., and 40c. proves 
a surpassing excellence not attained in other teas 10 cents 
higher in price. But the exclusive perfection of Monsoon, 
packed by the growers to sell at 50 and 60c., is incomparable.

CUD
еГЯ*.

'i'jm
te it

Please [j 
Mama >4 
I want to be 
bathed with

•s-

:

X

BABYS In sealed packets nly—Never in bu k. By grocers, at 26c, 80c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

OWN When You'Order.

Г/ PELEE ISLAND WINESSOAP FREDERICTON.

[Рвоевжвв is for sale in Fredericton by 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. |

..BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.
W.T.H

“Wine as a restorative, as a means of refreshment in Debility and Sickness is surpassed by no Pro
duct of nature or art.”—Pboitssob Lanes. , ,

"Pure Wine is incomparably superior to every other stimulating beverage for diet or medicine. 
—Da. Dbuitt.

It makes my 
Skin smooth, 
clear, white 
and clean. ^

Nov. 9.-The excessive dullness of the early 
antumn season, in society circle s, bids lair to be 
succeeded by an unusual>y gty winter. The winter 
gaieties starting at an earlier date than ordinarily.

“The Bachelors" intend holding their ball on 
Friday evening next at "Windsor Usll" when an 
enjoyable time is in anticipation.

Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges entertained a dozen 
ladies on Wednesday afternoon from 8 to 6, in honor 
of her aunt Mrs. Don ham of Portland Me.

The Musical and literary clnb, which hal held 
such enjoyable and successful meetings during the 
past few season's met last week and reorganized 
for this season’s work and will hold their first reg
ular meeting at "Glenola" the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Jaflrey.

Messrs. G. B. Murchie and W. Woodcock of 
Calais are spending a few days in the town.

Miss Randolph is visiting friends at Montreal.
Mr. Osbourne of the business college is loohtog 

particularly happy the past lew days and is receiv
ing the congratulations ol many friends. It’s a boy.

Mr. Geo Morrison of Toronto spent Sunday w ith 
friends here.

The whist clnb meets this evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. 6. Loggie at "Birch Dean”.

A number of young ladies have organized a 
sewing circle to which their gentlemen friends are 
admitted later in the evening, when dancing takes 
the place of sewing tor the remainder of the even
ing and at which light refreshments are enjoyed. 
The clnb will meet weekly the first meet having 
been held last Thursday evening with Mrs. Walter

Mr. Bedford Philips has returned from the Hub, 
where he had gone on a vacation trip.

Mr. and Mrs. James Woodwoith of New York 
are enjoying the autumn season at New Bruns
wick’s Capital.

Mrs. Porter is in Woodstock visiting her daugh
ter Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Mrs. Geo. Y. Dibblee enter ained a dozen friends 
on Sunday evening at a social little snpp er which 
was much eqjoytd by all present.

The Indies of the Church ol England, Intend 
opening the chnrch ball on Thanksgiving Day, 
Nov. 24th. with a fancy sale and high tea. The sale 
will open at 3 in the afternoon and continue during 
the evening ; at five o’clock high tea will be ready 
and continue until 7 30. Japanese tea-garden and 
a palmistry booth with candy and ice cream booths 
will be among the attractions.

Mrs. W. H. Burns has returned from a pleasant 
visit to friends at Moncton.

Mrs. John Cummings of Ottawa is spending a 
short time among friends here.

Mr. Chss. Bston of Calais is visiting his daugbt r 
Mrs. F. В Edgecombe at Ashburton Place.

Mrs. Helen Roeborough has returned from a 
pleasant visit to her daughter, Mrs. Haverly at 
Hyde Park, Boston.

Mr. Fred Tweedie ol Chatham is in the c'ty.
The parlors of Windsor hall resounded with much 

merriment and good natnred raillery on Wednes
day evening lait when Mr. Geo. Clinton entertain
ed a number of his gentlemen friends. Music and 
eomedy and such like whiled away the hou rs most 
pleasantly.

Mrs. Gilchrist of St. John is the guest of Miss 
Babbitt.

Judge Hanington is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Phair of Presque Isle spent a 

few days here with Aid. R is teen.
Mrs. Hiram Finlay, has been spending a few 

days with her sister Mrs. A. W. Edgecomb.
Miss Florrle Powys has returned from a thort 

visit to relatives in England.
Mr. James Stranger of New York is doing the

It was with feelings of deep regret that many citi
zens heard of the death of City Treasurer John 
Moore, which occured at his residence on Sunday 
last, after an illness of ten days, Mr. Moore was 
well known and highly esteemed by the whole com
munity. His long and faithful service both at the 
c vie board and as City Treasurer has gained for 
him a large number of friends. Mr. Moore was 
sidesman of the Cathedral and every Sunday was 
always in attendance upon his duties. The fanerai 
took plac ' on Tuesday afternoon from the Cathed
ral. The interment-being made at Forest Hill.

The flora! tributes were many and exceedingly 
beautital, and consisted of.

Masconic Emblem with Royal Arch Chapter in 
purple flowers from the Chapter.

Pillow, with Rest In cream roses from Hiram 
Lodge, F. and A. M..

Large Cross, in lilies and roses from City Connell 
and City Officials.

Pillow with F. F. D., in oses and autumn tints,

OTTAWA. «W Ask (or Our Brand and See You Oet It
Nov. 10—Society in Ottawa is but just awakirg 

np to the realization of the departure of their ex
cellencies the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen. The 
last lew weeks have been devoted to farewells—to 
societies, schools, convents and personal friends. 
No one has been forgotten or overlooked. The 
girls of the printing Bureau were visited by Lady 
Aberdeen one day last week and a benefit society 
formed, she herself presenting the clnb or society 
with fifty dollars to (tart with.

A farewell r ception was given to her excellency 
by the members of the Local Council of Women, 
when she was presented with a beautiful album 
containing the photographs of the executive and 
presidents of officiated societies. In reply 
she made one of her charming little speeches, 
telling the council how very sorry she 
was to leave- Indeed no one can doubt that 
she loves Canada and its people, and, warm 
hearted and sympathetic as she is. she will bear 
away the affection of all with whom she came into 
contact. At one time it was laid that she was un
popular—no one could say so now, for by her kind
ly thought for others she has won over all hearts.

The farewell banquet tendered their excellencies 
on Tuesday night was a most brilliant one; it is al
most impossible to think that the decorations could 
be surpassed. The table at which their excellencies 
sat was in the form of a St. Andrew’s Cross; the 
flowers used were ye.low and white chryeanthtnums 
and ferns. A decided Innovation was the presence 
of the wives of the judges and of the Privy Council
lors, who came in rather late і 1 tne evening to lis
ten to the speeches*

The private car in which Lord and Lady Aber
deen left for Toronto was beautifully decorated 
with flowers the work of 7some of the members of 
May Court Club. I must tell you all about this 
club of girls In my next letter—it is sufficient now 
to say that it is the outcome of the May-day cele
bration at Government House this year.

On coming back to Ottawa this autumd everyone 
remarked how pretty Lady Marjorie was looking; 
one hardly recognized her in the long gowns she 
wore, and with her hair colled looeely on the 
shapely head. And we had each a fleeting glim se 
of her I Ah well, la reine est most—vive la reine; ! 
Society, fickle as ever, will soon be talking of 
nothing but Lady Min to and her daughters. By 
the way, the eldest, Lady Sybil Eileen Elliott, was 
born In Ottawa The new vice-veive is said to be 
a b;antiful woman, fond of skating and dancing 
and all sorts of gayety, so much is being expected 
of her; Indeed it is thought that tie next five years 
will be like those of the Duflerin regime-society 
will be woefully disappointed If it Isn’t I

The sudden death of Mr. Wright—a physician 
who was beloved by all classes-cast a deep gloom 
over O.tawa. His funeral is said to have been one 
of the largest ever »-en in town; sympathy and 
grief were In every face. It was strange to see a 
whole city wrought np Over the death of one man
ie certainly a great tribute to his life’s work. Their 
excellencies had been giving a series of small fare
well dinners, and on the night of his death he was 
one of the brightest of the guests assembled at 
Rideau hall; etorv after story came from his lips. 
He reached home, and, complaining of a chill, took 
some phenacitine. He was dead in a few moments.

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Burbridge are at present in 
the lower provinces ; Mr. Sedgewick and Mrs. 
King returned to town early last month.

Eve y tne predicts a gay season but there are 
going to be some heartbreaks among the debu
tante» I fear, for there are no less than twenty- 
three, or so it is whispered. And last year there 
were hardly men enough to go round, and leave no 
poor, forlorn little wall-flowers.

Ottawa is rich, toe, in brides this season ; Mrs. 
McGlverin (nee Mackintosh) has not yet held her 
post-nuptial receptions, but the dainty rooms of 
the other brides have been filled with caller» on the 
reception d»y. Mrs. Gibson (nee Carey) is one of 
the latter.

The announcement of the engagement of Mr. 
Colllngwood Schrieben and Miss Maud Gwynne, 
daughter of Mr. Justice and Mrs. Gwyune, canted 
quite a flatter in society; they will be married very 
shortly, I understand.

And now I think that is all mr budget for this 
week; if anything wildly exciting ocean between 
this letter and my next, I will send a telegram to 
Pbogbksb with the information —bat I think I am 
safe in making the promise.

V 162 Union Street.Commission MerchantE.G.SCOVIL!

One Day’s Work *і FREE 1The Albert Toilet Soap Co. Montreal
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED 

ALBERT TOILET SOAPS.

We give this fine Watch. Chain & Charm 
for selling two doz. packages of Exqui- 
site Perfume at ten cents each Send 

■■ sddress and wc forward the perfume. Щ 
postpaid, and our Premium List. No \ 
money required. Sell the perfume ф 
among your friends, return money, and . 
we send the watch, prepaid. This isi | 

genuine American Watch, guaranteed » T 
-eod timepiece Mention this paper. Л 

flame Specie Ity Co 60 Victoria St-Toronto \WATCHII. BTMPHBN AND CALAIS.

(FBoesesa is for sale in St. Stephen at the 
book stores oi 6. 8. Wall t. E. Atcheeon and J. 

In Calais at. O. F. Treat’s.]Vroom A Co. Hom.PtMiss Fslkner of Amherst, is also a guest at*’The 
Woodlands.”

judge Emmerson was in town last week.
Mrs. N. McNeil and Master John of Hampton, 

were the guests of Mrs. J. Webster, Monday.
Mr. Abel Price of Boston is visiting his parents 

Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Price.
Mrs. Francis who has been very ill is slowly re" 

covering.

Nov 10.—On Monday evening Mrs George A. 
Curran entertained a party of friends at her hand
some home in Calais. There were several guests 
from St. Stephen present, and the evening was one 
of rare enjoyment.

MissSasie Clarke gave a pleasant five o’clock tea 
on Monday to a few intimate girl friends which 
was a very happy aflair, made chiefly for the plea
sure of Miss Maude Greene of tit. Andrews who is 
Miss Berta Smith’s guest.

Mr- Percy GUlmor intends to soon leave far a. 
business trip to British Columbia visiting all the 
principal towns and cities. He will be accompanied 
on his trip by Mrs. Gillmor, who is now visiting in 
Boston. On their return from B rit eh Columbia 
they are planning to travel in a southern direction 
through California, so to see much of the Pacific 
coast, and to make their trip an enjoyable and 
pleasant one.

Miss Ada Bates has returned from an extended 
visit In Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. John Black entertained a party of friends 
at tea on Tuesday evening to meet Mr and Mrs. 
George Babbitt before they left for Liverpool, N. S.

Mrs. P. M. Abbott entertained very quietly on 
Monday a small party of lady friends with whist.

Mrs. Fredric Butler gave a very jolly and pleas
ant party at her residence on Hallowe'en that was 
greatly enjoyed.

Mise MUliken has arrived home after a pleasant 
visit in Bangor.

Mr. Walter Pike is confined to his residence with 
llness and unable to attend to business.
Mrs. Joseph Meredith has returned from a de- 

lghtfnl visit in St. John.
The young women Guild of St. Annes cbnrcb, 

Calais, gave a reception in the parish room to wel 
come home their rector and his wife Rev. 8. B. and 
Mrs. Moore. The room was prettily decorated with 
plants and flowers and was arranged in a most at
tractive manner. A large number ol the congrega
tion were present, and at the close ol a delightful 
evening refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. George Babbitt, leave today for 
Liverpool Nova Scotia, where they will reside, 
Mr. Babbitt having been appointed Manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in that town. Since they 
have resided here they have made many friends, 
and regrets on all aides are heard that they leave 
St. Stephen.

Mr. J. E. Uanong is visiting St. John this week.
Mrs. Andrew MnngaU gave a very delightful 

party one evening last week for the pleasure of her 
chUdren Miss Mollie, and Master Norman MnngaU.

Rev. Wm. WilUams was in MUltown last week 
for a brief visit. Mr. Williams, was at one time 
pastor of the Congregational Cnurch, MUltown.

Mr. John W. Scovti is in St. John on a busbies в

This popular Hotel Is now open for the 
reception ol guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it a most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
within a short distance of all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from al) parte of the town, pass the 
house every three intente».

X. lbBOI WILLIS, Proprietor.

HWtWmtHHtHHW

DUFFERIN.

HAVELOCK.

Nov. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. C. 1. Keith were in St. 
John for a feW days las week.

Mrs. N. A. MacNeil and little son returned to 
Hampton on Monday.

Mr. O. J. KUlan of Yarmouth spent Saturday and 
Sunday here.

Mrs. B. G. Fownes is visiting friends in St. John. 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson is visiting Miss Alice 

Anderson of Sack ville,
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Bert McNight 

on the arrival of a son.
Mr. Hutchinson of St. John was in the village

Victoria
81 to 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator.
yesterday.

Mrs. Herbert Sharpe gave a pleasant entertain 
ment on Saturday evening in honor of her sister 
Miss M. Palmer. Tne guests were Miss Mamie 
Keith, Mist Lottie Price, Mils Ketmie Keith, Miss 
L. Me Murray, Miss Belyea, and Miss Ethel Keith 
Messrs. Allie Price, Rainnie Leith, Ottie Guion, 
C, McMnrray, H. Alward and Bart Taylor.

Mr. H. B. Price of Sussex spent Sunday here.
Mr. Dykeman of St. Jo m is in the village.
Miss NeUie Ktith spent Sunday in Moncton.

and all Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor.

UBBN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

A Edwabdb, Proprietor

Q

Max.

rooms in connection. First dsn 
Coaches at trains and boats.

are over sixty frog farms in the United 
id all of then) are prospering.

It takes 72,000 tons ofoaper to mike the postal 
cards need in the United States each year.

Fine sample 
Livery Stable.States an

PISH and QAMOYSTERSTHIN OB ON VALUE. always
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

The royal palace of Madrid, Spain, cost $9.000,000. 
It was bnilt by an Italian architect in the early part 

the eighteenth century and pu s the Versailles 
palace altogether in the abade.
ol

CAFE ROYALNo one need fear cholera crying summer complaint
terv CordbU ready for use. It corrects all looseness 
of the bowels promptly and causes a healthy and 
natural attic. This is a medicine adapted for the 
young and old, rich and poor, and is rapidly becom
ing the most pr polar medicine for cholera, dysen
tery, etc , in the market.

this wor

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,
56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. B,

WM. CLARK, Proprietor.are very few things that are just right in 
Id, but our opinion is one of them. Retail dealer In.........

CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pies 
to take; sure and eflectual in destroying wo 
Many have tried it with best results.

an isn’t mlehty because be never falls, bat 
e of bis ability to rise when he tumbles.bec^ m

trip.
„КЕ tiSSSASSSXiï:
remove them? Give it a trial and yon will not re
gret it.

Mrs. Wilfred L. Baton, Mrs. L. Eaton, Mrs. A. 
Baton and Miss Charlotte Young are spending a 
day or two in Et. John.

Misa Ethel Waterbary is going to St. John on 
Tuesday next to spend a few w«eks.

Mr. John Dr. Wolfe of Halifax ha« recently been 
the guest of his brother Mr. Andrew Dr. Wolfe.

The “No Name" Clnb met with Mrs. Albert Tedd 
for Monday evening and enjoyed as usual a very 
pleaaent evening.

Miss Kate Newnhams friends will be sorry to hear 
she still combinée verry ill.

Mrs. C. H. Newton has returned to Calls and is 
again the gnest of Mrs. W. B. King.

Mr. Charles F. Beard airived from Boston today. 
Mrs. Beard will remain some time longer visiting 
her friends the Misses Nicholson at Somerville 
Mate and in New York City her friend Mies Kath
leen O’Malley.

Mrs Charles B. Collins entertained the Park 
Society on Saturday afternoon and evening at ber 
residence.

Mr. Thomas Main is spending some time in Bos
ton before returning to British Columbia.

Dr Franklin Eaton and Miss Irene Eaton came 
np from Dennysviile Maine and made a brief visit 
in town during this week.

The Misses Thompson Of Fredericton who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Henry B. Eaton have fin
ished a most delightful visit in Calais and returned 
to Fredericton last week.

Mrs. A B. Neill, and Mrs. Daniel Seymour, 
leave for Boston on Tuesday. They intend to 
spend the winter months in Charleston South 
Carolina. Mrs. Neill will be greatly missed dur
ing her absence.

Mr. Almon I. Teed has been spending a day or 
two to Woodstock.

Mr. Charles E. Hayden, returned from Perry 
and Bssport on Tuesday and left today for Bangor.

Rev. C. 6. MoCnlly, is v siting New York city 
this week.

( Mr. Frank Doming has returned from a trip in 
western cities.

Mr*. 8. H. Blair expects to leave the last of the 
month for Ottawa to spend the winter with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Blair.

Misa Nellie short has returned from a delightful 
visit in SL Andrews.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
\rOTICE 
Jli nershlp 
dersigned, as

is hereby given that the part- 
subiistmg between ns, the an-What makes a heap of trouble In the wor 11 Is 

that so many people spend tneir income before 
they get it.

The Horte—noblest of the bruto creation—when 
suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, derives as 
much bent fi a» Us master in a like predicament, 
from the healng, soothing action of Db Thomas’ 
> clbctric On.. Lameness, swelling of 
stiff less of the j )ints, threat and lungs 
by it.

Youth lives in tomorrow; manhood In today; old 
old age in yesterday.

E. LAWTON & CO.
has this day been dissolved by mutual con
sent. All debts owing to said partnership 
are to be paid to Efmund Lawton at St. 
John aforesaid, and all claims against 
said partnership are to be presented to the 
said Edmund Lawton, oy whom the same 
will be settled.

Dated at Ht. John this 10th day of Sep
tember, 1898.

EDMUND LAWTON, 
A. M. PHILIPS.

the neck, 
lieved

The Гекон, Dyspepsia.—In olden time it was a 
popular 0 lief that demons moved invisibly through 
the ambient air, se« king to enter into men and 
trouble them. At the present day the demon, dva- 

ls at large In the same way. seeking habite
ra those who by careless or unwise living iov te 

him. And once he enters a man it is difficult to dis
lodge him He that finds blmself so possessed 
should know that a valiant friend to do battle for 
bim with the unseen foe is Parmetee’s Vegetable 
Pita which are ever ready for the trial.

After a man 
deceive only o

pepsia,

CARD.РАЛЛ6ВОВО.

[Progesse is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store. 1
Nov 9 —Mrs. F. H. Hand and little son are with 

friends at Bear River.
Mrs. Clay, Pngwash is visiting friends here.
Miss Marion McKenzie accompanied by Miss 

Cooke last eek came home from Mt. Allison suf
fering from Illness which has proved to be typhoid.

Miss Csnn, Yarmouth, lately paid a brief visit 
to her sister Mus J. A. Csnn.

Mr. E. R. Reid of the Commercial bank has been 
away for » while; hu place daring his absence being 
filled by Mr. Soloan of Truro.

The ladles of the Roman catholic congregation 
are preparing to give a supper tomorrow evening 
in St. George’s hall the proceeds of which will help 
to pay for the new organ just placed in the chnrch.

Mr. Smith, Windsor, has been the guest of Ms 
sister, Mrs. C. K. E ville.

Capt. Nordby has returned from Charlottetown.
Dr. McDougall, Truro, spent a day or two here 

very recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Del ban tv returned from their brid

al trip and spent Friday night with Mrs. Delhanty’s 
parents.

Misses Philip and McArthur, Rev. H. McLean 
and Mr. James W. Day were delegates to the Y. 
P.B.C.E at Pngwash.

Rev. Mr< Woodrofie preached on behalf of the

Fire Department.
Pii low, Mrs. Ra ter.
Sheaf of wheat, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bnrchlll. 
Bouquet of Asters, Mr. L • A. Jewett.
Brquet of Asters, Serget and Mrs. Wilson. 
Smilax Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chestnut.

is married, he has the legal right to 
ne woman. E. LAWTON

Wishes to inform his friends and the general 
public that he will be found at the old stand 
flX PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, Horn 
Bmkllng, and by keeping the very choicest

Wines and Liquors
to merit a fair share of the business. Ob ice 
Havana cigars a specialty.

А Маєш Fill —Dyspepsia is a foe with which 
men aie coi stantly grappling but cannot extermin
ate. Subdued, and to all appearances vanquished 
in one, it makes its appearance in another direiCbickbt.

the mechanism of a watch or scientific instrument in 
which even a breath of air will make a variation. 
With each persons disorders of the |itomach ensne 
from the most trivial causes and cause much suf
fering. To these Parme lee’s Vegetable Pills are 
recommended as mild and

The thoeghts, 
assorted (iz«s.

of a watch or scientific 1PBTITOODIAC.

Nov. 8,—Miss Annie Smith is visiting to Sack- 
ville the guest of Miss Mary Emmerson.

Mrs. M. B. Keith is spending this week in Sussex 
the guest of Mrs. Langs troth.

Mr. Leon Keith of St. John, spent Sunday here.
Mrs. Daly and Mias Della of Sussex, spent a lew 

days of last week in town.
Miss Keith and Misa Julia Keith are the guests 

of Mrs. C. A. Stockton at St. John.
Mr. Arthur Oldfield of St. John, was in town for 

a day or two last week.
Mrs. Andrew Smith is visiting in Montreal.
Mr. James Humphrey was in Sussex last week 

on business.
Rev. A. Lucas attende d the Sunday School Con

vention here on Monday.
mi— Mary McDonald of Amherst, is visiting her 

sister Mrs. D. Sinclair Smith.

even of the greatest minds, come

to)
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$ HONE worn FOI FENIUES. 2
S We want the services of a number of ■
5 families to do knitting for ns at home, whole # 
Ф or spare time. We tarai di $20 machine and ■ 
■ 1 apply the yam free, and pay for the work Щ 
» as sent in. ■

ice no hlnderance. $7 to $10 per # 
ade according to the time devoted to ■

Prince Edward Island
OYSTERS.

DECEIVED THIS DAY І6 bbls • 
IV Island Oysters. Large end tat. • P. X$ Disun 

m week made according to tke time devot 
— the work. Write at once. Name Before At 19 and 23 King Square,■ tne work, write at once, даше ncierencee. w 
8 Co-operative Knitting Oe., - Toronto. {

$|$|N$I$IM$I$I$IMMN J. 3D. TURNER.

WORSE CAN’T
Us desires or he
«•a.*.

uttle’s
llixir

Thi. Bim,
UKStMlS
> of Callous of all 
itracted and Knotted 
d and endorsed by

pereon who eaa 
moniale bogue.
В. Oct. 8th, 1897, 

taure in recommend- 
srested to horses. I 
nd have found it to 
used it on my run- 
ng Stallion "Special 
It Is undoubtedly a

N

us respectfully, 
p. Hotel Duflerin.

MERRITT,
Street
inada.

TV

IV
JAME.
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ada as the
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ndle the great
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Montreal.
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ns, at ten cts. 
Send your ad- 
id we forward 6 
ons,postpaid, , 
r Prem ium .
№0 money re- 
Sell the But- 

nong your .
return the . 

and we send 
tch, prepaid, 
ne American 
guaranteed,

’ hours’ work.
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Left Prostrate
NOVEMBER 12,1898.

i|E
A олсоялтігк лат.

*" Id., lor Amtteor Photo-
Srapbere.

,M“J f^opto DOWSd.J, look upon the u,„.b
photographic cemen a, ■ comp,oi„„ in- “ Run D»wn, With Heart
d«pen„b|, to the enjoyment of a holiday “ К,-пвУ» In Bad Condition-
more Гі* Ь“ ,Ufler ,ttemP“. HeSt0red by H»od’. Baraapan,,.
more or lew .ucce.,lui, from enthu.,..tic J'1 was very much run down„ " 
ojmrator. to ce,eh the fleeting expression, "=* '<* »ev=ra, month, Tha^Zu 
of her «noue mood,. frying different remedies which

None but those who have ‘gone through coughb* th T>°'d h,Te Mver* «Pella “* 
the null- can conceive the breathlw, I w£ tofd tt.tW°Uld,leave me Pirate, 
excitement of the moment when the «d my heart and ktdne« Were,e<,ected. 
negative under development flret reveal, condition. In fact it .«m^'L th* *** 
it, picture, the joy of discovering that it і, ететУ ortr«n was out of ordm I івіїоїї 
» good one’ and the trial of temper com*. T/^ing must be done and my bro w 
Quent upon making the discovery that . ^‘“«“o to try Hood's 8.r».^.niiі I
docen views have been taken unon th « ure<* a bottle and began takine it 
■•me plate. ЄП UP°n the gone І

But when the prints are toned, finished ««Vm^m.1 .'“‘w“wonll’n “l" “d * I ^ c,d wlt.r
sod complete the interest almost invari- preIe® 16 too highly.” Мкя The apparatus tor healin® ;
? 7 *в*’ ,and ,be7 ,re pnt away to he 217 Ossington Avenue, To”^" weter « remarkably «і»г^ Д^д° C.°ld

T, ,Treding e*pediti0- i- . . only Hood's, becaus ’ «< « ,«=.-1 portable w^r Unk
,eld' ^ocont‘aer- This i. Hood’s Sarsanariii» Г1,оі”к ofwh'oh 0пв «і8

be turned to more lssting account. Hood’s Pills ™b,C&.ZZUb£ r- ™геіп* «■» ™n to be heated in the tanT
There we, lor instance, m.ny d.intv I----- ----------------------------------------]A ‘troaK current of elect,icit, dl.“

Eed Ґ'Г Wbich m'"eb‘ be em- ------------ I ZjZVelTZ rC*Da.0d>‘be cu.h,on
with that "h- I 0t0gr,pb“ t,ken "pecially I In the course of the customary evening І тасЬ “ttnee heat that îîkhfn” ”lk‘ing

and even embro7dmvT„°of' Ге^^^гЬ* od^th '? ^^
their taste and «kill. The introduction of f,ct0,7- K-bou,hood of their ^ ^77^-

nch a subject as that represented by the ‘But bow are they a-going to do it To. p а ІГ'*™8 °f lign" of winter.' said a ci tv 
"” 'Г °, ,.Є fir** CUf 40 ,he P*nel. ol, s.y demanded an interested listener ' ' IT U-’ ‘5here are Pknty of sign, besidw
ome of the small wall cupboards on ’Aw doan’t knew,' confessed Joe .V m tbe ,aU,DR leaves, the shortening days and

bracket, to be found in almost eye,y home” belt" «.d JnLn. E' bound to J tbe"°™ “w
with suitable decorative frame, of carved ne"‘*«d * •" T. ГТ"*7 in » bad, . whole truck ed
or poker worked wood on leather or re- • A' » matter of fact, -Owd John was а У°«"а ІоГоЇ’е д' **8ne °t winter for 
pousse copper. ,, well worth while. Д"“ °? ‘be point a, hi, neighbor bût hundred, o?peopl’e that w^J Шпк 01 th«

,г'Г.„'”“ь“ KLÏ W'sjïï";.^»•™t,‘si sasвЧКйава
with scenes familiar to the , | ter in a churn Th;- * fe ma^,n but-

иіЇЇГгГ"""'’""-1 lml". -«.I « d-m tS ІГЇЙ*-’ TV
-à-'-d-sSi. F» -

second cut gives some idea ol what nmv hi. ^ certain eminent bishop belonging to 
done in this direction and in„„ 7 bc . barcb w*“ once attacked by a Prussian—“ ZTZrz а-ГіГГгconsist of a simple conventionalize making ,,d tboa8b« he could succeed in 
tion of the growth terming the centre a «oofish® Srid^e to‘thé°h- іитішгУ look
which Md^ ЬЄ C°mmended - on” , 'Do you know whatJ, thfdfflT 
which would do much to develop tte de- ‘”®м” *, b“bop and a donkey ?'
signing powers of those who undertake it Ab„h™ 'Ье °,ber; ‘wbat it P’ 
familiarizing th.m with na.ural form, and’ » donkey weaT.Ts 1’ ,ront- «d
and leading to an appreciation ol their ‘Ah, indeed,’ said the ‘bishop ’ 
proper value as motif, tor decoration ly і ‘ind do you know whafi^thTSTd'

Some photographs are naturally ence between a lieutenanr and ^ <Jl^er*

S'J’as’rHïv""2 “r^ebssasst
Spray, of ivy or bramole, branZ* "'

fc‘ b‘0."°“’ =7 holly, ‘honesty’ (the 
•Bd podsj. teazle end such l,t„ (Ше 
-venged witn judgment, come out extreme"
> well, While flowers Of almost every к “н 
so placed aa to bring out the silverv і,Пи-- 
tones el their delicate petals • 7,henf 
seeds, dried grasses, fruit ■ ’ Pu’■thoroughly repsy any troublé еі'прГа^
«роп ihem. As regards the ZLktd 
paper, to be used for this class Pnnt'”6 
tor large studies rough surfaced Ln°*ï’ 
paper may be recommended ,nH !de 
•mailer onea matt surface n,i„!- d ,or

desirable in the case of photoL^I f“re 
tended for albums or cards ,n"to be surrounded7; ‘onumèntaf Ї„Є,/ГЄ 
executed in th.t medium. borde'"

OratetnL
ar*man^ va^iug idea, ol what

Ttanc^t^Ü;
commander some 
gratitude to him.

•No my tri.^d°7 «?dPtte forme^officer." 

clsime/’ ffi “Ved Ш7 Шв f ex-
‘Ah Î how was that P*

Betttoti-ÜL I.Mn<Ld ander 700 »« the 
the b^^’of theïl” yi°rM'^Way “ 

•h'*11™'®1* have been killed. I>e .lJ™

as’SffW"—

»e.

year, later, expressed
'шгШ:

«Р •r.
Celling me çrurb

£r:ZRB^r.,Й”; --—
them use SURPRISE-it will кТебі ,£thments-have

aves f (

REАП the directions on the wrappers.

r
Ram-Proof... 

Dress Goods.
I «єrain-proof—alSteîy rein prTOfdreSSeSWOrn Î 

about their appearance indicateS7h.ryetn0thing ♦
even the closest examine r,7 nature- and ♦ 
to reveal it. ammat,on of 'he goods fails Î

’Tis made ùiahghfand°med кП°’™ “ Crav=nette.
Ь M, r,rdpm we,6bts—in Navy,

fcSs.Grey’ ^
j ,’ls Poroilj. Cool, absolutely 

odorless and beautifully softa„^

• •

Cravenette
The Rain-Proof 
Dress Goods.:

Г '—^---------------- -I |S*
Velveteen

Pr.cutlon.ry.
in 1ІЄТ .Г a trial ,or -order in Ireland 
m which the evidecce was so n.ln.u
Ind d6”' “‘a*1;116 iudge -t0PPed .beware

wi,hedWtodon,omnetb‘”Jtor the’le'eh hbâ 
leg°co‘d.dfdr 'hede,en“‘ Maimed toe^riri

IZ wbb1rc,e-ngr,tCpTe»ureWSbï^
“«,entheSnTd,‘e’fie №V * » 
prieoner.’ re^ «cquit the

Dlï-ttr «nü Impndencn.

rBrush
Ed

Ж
The S. H. S M. CO.,

BIAS BRUSHccmere

EDGE
iWeeÆl  ̂f*9 Sir bdestmet-
and a Natural rL \ d Bagan‘ Facing 
•he shape of the skZt С0П 0ГтІПг P"^ to

rence be- Resdyto Illustrate.
When CsrHin.! Manning wss lying

Ггет.гГУтр,,Ьс“С P-erby ventored

thi,I,u,0,n;,bon„rb”b7,^.t-7«7bmg al, 
to deserve it P‘ at dld be ever do

I" / J stamped on every yard of the genuine.

2T Front St. w., Toronto, Ont. 1

xou comn outside an’ tak« °ear blm- an’I’Ilehow ye. ake off Уег coat,

1
toriç

1
Ж' і

5

jBest of 
Tea Value

іWtU Agreed.Crushing.
A football captain could not 

t0 Є° «о a town five miles 
wired to that eflect to the 
oppoeiug team.
агуС,”сге!.Г0"’ *ne,ered ‘he -ecret- 
ary. Crowd waiting already.’
hi. men toPge "he “ht ZboZ efl°rt *et

hwe“‘e[
terested in the ssme thin. J Ь°ІП ш

‘What ?’ '
‘Him.’
Snuff: 

be щв thick 
money P’
to.Blufl : ‘No, not exactly ; but be

"•У carriage ; ‘or you wiliXt J 7 10 Л ra,1‘ 
traSv«2er".d*dded tbeotber d*/by."S

Ij,
raiee a team 

»way, go he 
secretary ol the Vі

ІІЕРЙДОТ Б‘Гой and Jinke don’t
a» you were. Does he eeem to 

owe you

У most grocers in Canada and the United States. 

Sf-e that your order is filled.
JOCCr:: Terraco.. Undo». En,.. Cl,.d„

wants

D meeiic Economy

• mill, with . f.mi,y of °ТЄГ,оокег » 
eldest child to the mill 
allowed her

• 55d’a|'ffewhy>"p’ld ,riend ba*,uch
aaven, sent his a very beaubiul gTr^and8" Ьв pfopo<ed to

"17'roeer'00^^Te-d'l-retriB^rrb“d Sг«ЛЛїі£її

that it waken’d all t’ oth4°* кч*!і10 much I 11 У 1 w T r„ .:b; і WA N ted.

JSiSSS^ ‘Cock I The Evident S^ng As‘
tie group Of iTbourerawho.??! 8°С'ЄІУ °f N«W ^ork

tnidly imbV W8re 6Dgaged’ “hernnokt:“ rePrcsentatives

Ne”B№

of the listeners. u,ed by one I New Castle гьіь
^ймийда-ьа. sb*c. ; йга,
others; -a yer did**,e"d‘«en >е? °ne ol ‘Ье I an<^ Saint Andrews
«ddrinkit. Ірі,у.„урРеХ™'і T° the right

Marked. '

n n n n ,<""1 °m"1 14 len,0,no St- ■oatf.il,
^яатіпгггглгегь

Eyes Tested Free
—BY-

EXPERT OPTICIANS.

To Мякс Pure

~£~Н£-Г~ї
depended unon hv l ^ °f the market 
raising biscuit and cake7 ^°USe^eePers for
^ammonia o,d,^bict0aa7ta,D

he Government Analyst of Ontari

etc.,

woHdebeSt$I 8,aSSes in 'he

Everything at cut prices.

Open evenings till 9 o'clock.

conuacn „„ b=”!v";„l,b2

BOSTOI OPfICIL CO., o says:
Wile, isn’t he$’,0n “ vef7 co«Meons to his i _

he, C- T. GILLESPIE
^nge, - - a-I «-ЯЙДГ Brunslp

Royal BakingSpowde™fornSueStl^at*0n’ 1 find the 

It is pure, contains nrm h ,Ileflor to the others. 
entS' and is of greatest strenn Jti °leSOme “gredi-

royal bakinq New У0ЯК
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER It, 1898.Ш fW!'
AMONG THE CHAKITIES I,bem1 »ny surprises that PesrlI

---- --------- -----------------------------------------------------шшш
hrpr'=-ï:r:'-“^

a s •• ïïïzzsrx-? F °ZZL~ «■ -..... EsEF^ -Brussels Street. It has been in existence Home was fir,- ■ tbe Re«cue ciog mines to depend on just some simnln The b!ue books pubhshed by the Go»- to the authîritîL. їПСЄ’і ,П<і they applied

:tr™,„MJ„.ь.. «7.ггл; ::.2BrvLt1,t:.8"1

ЕЕН:ЕЕВІ:ЕЕаНЕ= FF^EiEE bbP==
« i.s. . Ї .a, Л".? - ’Г *• SS.tet'SsroSF

room, parlor and play rooms, and the sec ^be house i, in one of the quietest parts or out oHown ЬиЛ“ ™'8?‘ Ьв ‘°° b"s5’’ Pew, it any memb-r, ôf'th......  ™ D-gby county. It i, on the main p°o7t
W—sthe children, and matron, ^ZV^^rrt ‘h.t you аііГС * ïff ^

The institution i,supported by voluntary d"« « «‘«ben fitted with dotn“ t0'd Шв 10 ”“У ‘Ь“ Уе.Ї., ,nd thlfo™ soTnt ü rTeeTwon ““seeing ™Ґье.пп^

»nd solicited contributions. Since i., es nece,“ry requirements, a large pantry I -Before Fh J ч • . $104 every year Ь„Г ч ! 6 ?fb!m ,bat they would simply wa^thfІШіposition do not always find it the most *’P‘ , "Г" Г00Ш- °-her rooms your card was brought in and lléL -before there w.sauy DominnnnlCn welther^’b 'V,W “ ',be *“»• Mfr. et c.:nr::r *т
•ZJsï'jzs яг. ЗН-^йУїНcared for, though the little inmate, .seem Д ™,heland -th a decided- but she’ll bright d^wn “ ^ ^ l»nd on the Nov. ScZ.Zof 1 °B,y of Kt .^nev^rT W>6 ‘“

IlTemon «henwomaenPlyhïtt4Ch‘d(!t0 £coldo^soluen^ °‘ w™”* ™ °° VfM, «о say any- Fh“ndy- known “ Digby Neck, observed а -hether bZZdZ* o4Z“J

position ol matron. The thought” wtch f‘“tuU°n' ot tbia kind" The "form!” gettfng .“ted a^ik when“‘^ ’“ceeded ™ were unusual. sTeTemedTo ГЛтіТ.Г ôf à *'p““o« oTthe”Z}’.
naturally comes to the casual visitor to the I Thnrsd» Ь°'рІ,аІ took Pla™ on lady c.me saiiinf.nto the paring./hü”8 ‘r hovering about the same place. When" ta"Vo? f*te' ‘re m the

«ylums such an institution TnecJ^" aba "*.7at7 had” been Î^lwn" ând ІсТ"‘'muchTpecubtbn f™"“ Л£ЇЙ th'mwïf •

З-r.—L,. jMaar* 5ЕЙЕВ5Е
board ol management and they no doubt I °/й*’™** rassurais swith be right down.’ that rugged shore. Next morning the »,n.°w coming upon Em, and itîi dôîbt.
Sirtet ?ТЄП 7 m*",er very aeri°“a con- Sorry for 1-, Although Five .t once Proved By ,bi’ ,іте 1 ,aa rapidly becoming а Т“'в1 T“ gone’ bBt 'here was a man, or th!A,lny..‘01lnt'iOn tiU e,er be found

ration and are fully convinced that the to° M“M '» Him. wreck; it was my very first exnerience at ?‘гСЄ °f * m,n’ on the beach. His legs one who was'on^h re,ch theeye of some
charity...practicalone. I The train stopped at the rma.l prairie - «oc,., continuons performance ; never bt Г ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,’па° he’sto^

station only long enough to let one read ,orehadI Plld * friendly «11 on such a I ,„k,b, d been recently done and by a ?‘ke known the tact, concealed now for
the name, and, at one end of the sign, the con«ecutl',e young l,dy. This time l ’k' !' ,b‘“d\ Tbe wounded "tumps were ^TheZTrZ' ч я ч
distance in mile, and tenth, from Denver “either attempted to ,ay a word or sit down. “ b“d*eed- The man was appsr. sedT thé Sa^whlh “g‘ІП°в рИ’
the same reckoning at the other end de.b ‘)Ult tBraed -У (У»' -ward the door, and У “ ^ 19 »ld- -i-h soft, flaxen Yarmouth ВД tbe L„d °o7EvZéZ
■og similarly with Chicago. To residents Р^тР-'У «n sohadttls tho next sister enter- , ‘ , “d ,blue еУе,‘ His white skin.de- d°es not go near the shore, and Jeroml
of these small prairie town, these stop, ®? Ju,t 18 cord“> as her predecessors. ^ ‘Ь‘рвіу b*nd‘ betoken- ‘"1Ь", "mrd etory are forgotten except
may be indeed a. important as they seem too\wa" 8lld ‘° see a Iriend of whom d,b* Ье w*“ Probably well bom and of hh пГіе? ibe'™med,ate “e-ghborhood
to think them, though traveller, scarcely Й “d ,h“ had sen™ "e“ broa8ht ”P- Hi, underclothing was speïk th?e F eS hЛогт рв0р'Г «’'Ш
jock 0“ them a. anything but a me.ost ‘ч Ïîhé-S'^  ̂ ЬІ< °,ber «armern, of «on passant "Гш'
determining just how much behind time », she was tond ot mineralogj snd geôîôpv’ fh / ,m,tenl1- but °* cut differing from ™™do 1 ,ltl,a jibing and farming,
the Overland i, and what is the probability ч tbe. geologist and minfrafei ї,”У РЄ°Р‘Є ,be fiahermen had ever pWarb'“їь.“oldT®b kercbie‘ 4“d »■■»-
of mrssiog the connections. The chance madTfive o'fVhe™ ““м ЧтіІу 8ronp- That He seemed to be suffering from the da Acadian, of Lvageline’a
acquaintance who had been aiding to make ««me age, all wRh *. ЙГТ1*1' tbe ll '°ШЄ terrible abock- Beside him ,

- the trip less dreary by droll chapter, ot blance "bichtteyhadm.bcfoXhdghton" \ ‘ *mâU ke8 water I .. . w,1<Mmi-» *>..h care.,
- unpublished memoir, looked out of the 5d ЬУ dressingexscily alike. The aggrega п“ Ь“Є °f ,Ь'Р’" blacait"- As far as fresh cares are concerned,’

window too late and asked the name of ïdS ““."“'‘l fo' “■ I mum- He was taken to one ot the cottage, ,aid a ”a= °< "slureyears, ,s I grow old-
the station. When it was told him he log snch^ ^lum? *beÉp,,,,ure.of mak- "d nnr“d“d c,™d f°r- He gradually er 1 «'her welcome them. They blot out
scanned the small duster of house, with Probably I looked L .Sas°*} H™ еЬоту and ‘Bent. ,be °jd ««re. completely, and so show ho.
great interest, -Great Scott!’ he exclaimed lelt’ 11 jt had been Mis, Smith or il h h.i V°C1 0rgan' >еетей all right but if th e un*ub,,an,1«l 'hey ware, and I know that
•I Wish I knew „hat house he s “ £ тіГ^Г' «r twé'S^h Bnt.ura, sounds he uttered were meant or рСЖьеГаГ.^ГГ.

iive in-’ ymof«nt7,?koewfinvethr, іо\Тгш 0?y "tt cormake °ut *bat tb^ ^ ^
the theatre or any such thing Wei? M and i . dlera wh° were from abroad, reminded that our cares really don’t

Яйей№г^---
”l' V°°rаЬ-'"*= "~ЄdMP^4g 7,'”Г,Ь h"n Ягч:^-' Г-Л.р. о,,,"’,, ii^teM^K,W7 4going ramd about P™,. 
you, but she has gone out to look at the d poeitlon re°dered him unapproachable inafnn ^?ШЄ 7* A rePorter on a Wash-

“• ....... ............................. u““- л b,hz sgbçrjsr*arast

m temst ,n this wayside town. —--------------------- - Tbere was not a fetter orpaper^... h‘ ЙД'-І' They ”§! Z*
Some time ago 1 had bonded the most T-® *•»»!««. I - ------------------------------------------ L tne rrea,dent kept hi,

beautiful proposition up at Cripple Creek 
you ever saw; prospect in good mineral, 
gold almost at the grass roots and in a 
good country over at the back of Bull Hill.
It was a ninety-day bond and I was ju,t 
pouring out cash to make what I conld out 
of the ground itself, while I was ,11 the 
time working like a giant to get the money 
to take up the bond with. You know how 
that IS with us in Denver ; we haven’t got 
t e money to buy such mines outright • 
we ve just got to let other folk, in to help 
ns. Just then I was working foramsn 
from this very town ; he had some money 
to invest and I »., walking on tiptoe .o’, 
not to scare him away from my proposition.
While he was [making up hi, mind—he 
made up hi, mind against my proposition 
-I couldn’t take up the bond in time and 
had to let it go, and the next man to bond 
it is taking out $20,000 a month.

For two weeks now the tn,.„t ч.. ч ‘Wel1,1 w4a waiting to hear from him
on her good behaviour and those ttemt” Ґ TZ ““h *°u,d baPP™ *o

sasSÏTarr-r

spring upon them.
іяятітитгоіга about which very 
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The little girls in the Home are all 
bright docile children, and with one ex
ception give little trouble. That exception 
IS Pearl Boss of Fredericton. Pearl ie 
pretty well known in St. John now, though 
she has only been here a short time. She 
is eleven years old though she looks about 
eight,and has as pretty and innocent

JSH
it

Jtruct- 
acing 
ly to

,, . a f*ce
,s one could wish to see. Her abundance
of fine brown hsir, he, ,arge brown 
mtn their heavy bUck lashes,are her great 
charm, and her chief accomplishment, next 
to her ability to get away from her guard
ians, is a wink. It is a doubtful
pbshment to be sure but that doesn’t troub le
Pearl, and she „ ,l„,y, anx.ous 
on every one she meets.

nt.
the

rtiWlft
5

sccom

to try it

The Capital was altogether too small for 
this youthful wanderer. There 
certain monotony about the place 
didn’t suit her, and beside, there was no 
fun m getting lost in the same old place, 
year in and year out. The police officer, 
didn’t think there

a
was a

that
That seems an idiotic «oft of thing to say 

Of any town, the probabilities being ,0 
great that many houses are occupied by 
bearer, ot that ancient name. This seemed 
not to dawn on him, for he made 
worse by continuing : ‘If there 
time I should like to take

—.......... “її."""* wïïîtaïïTa

:d

was any fun either in 
being called on week after week to 
up a girl with a mania tor 
and when they declined to have 
more to do with her Pearl 
John for safe keeping.

It is a larger field for her operation, 
and she has succeeded in exploring L 
part of it in the tew weeks she has 
here.

hunt 
wandering 

anything 
was sent to St.

y matters 
were only 

a stop-over and
Г

0

2

a good 
been

She made her debut at Moosepath park 
a day er two after her arrival and word.
» good deal of attention. While thematr 
of the Home, some police officer, and two 
or three other, were looking for the little 
P"» eue was calmly taking in 
from a seat among the 
spectators.

At a certain THE MAN WHO lived!country chapel the other 
Sunday morning there was a good congre
gation to hear a new minister who had 
been appointed to officiate. The preacher 
did not make a very favourable impression, 
to judge by the remarks ot

on

the races 
most select of the He should have been dead. 

But he
«оте of the 

villagers after service- One official of the 
chapel, wearied of the complaints, turned 
to an old man who had remained silent 

,rrWbat do yo“ ««У, John ?' he 
Se ne. mmTterT ^ ’<,U“ find "‘b

John, •an’eotiymo!i'tie ‘mewered
'An’ they are ?’ ‘

John"*’ІЄ tin'C ”° Pyuaoher,* responded 

‘And the other P’
°*d “an grimly,,

Little Miss Boas has never displayed 
any very great religious tendencies buta
few Sunday, ago she disappeared in that 
mysterious manner peculiar to herself and 
this lime she attended eleven o’clock ser
vice at the Cathedral. If Pea,I would 
only elect to spend her off time in church 
going there would bo no cause for anxiety 
on the part of those who have her in 
charge, but that form of amusement is al
together too tame. She has visited all part, 
of the city on her own hook and generally 
turn, up at the police station safe and sound 
when she decides that she has 
for one dsy.

wasn’t, because-—
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Mr. Stay bolt's Philosophy.
-We may at first,’ „id Mr Staybolt, -be 

judged by our peculiarities; but in the 
course of time we are

seen enough

pretty sure to be , ,
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л ner, which be found very attractive, and, 
whfD he told some fascinatiag storv of ad 
venture he had met with bet jear, he 
showed himself the possessor of all the 
qualities which go to make a good 
teur.
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Ж A DAUGHTER 8 
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^ BINDING

it looks well, wears well and costs but a trifle more 
inferior bindings. Ask for the 

l Red fern brand Bias Corded Velvet and
be sure that the letters S. H. & M. ' d
every yard.__________

A Fitting 
Finish to 
A Fetching 
Gown

racon-

‘He’« the finest specimen of * French- 
msn I’ve ever seen,’ thought Sir Gerald, 
snd speaks English like a native.* I’m 

▼ery glad he*, come 1*
By the Author of -Sir Lionel-» Wife,» -The Greet Moreland Tragedy,- Etc. Court"' ^ ** ГЄ*сШ the

Lamps had been lighted, and a verj 
‘What is it, dear P* asked Sir Gerald. Plpa,,nt P'cture the great hall made, with 
•I am so surpriied,’ she said, while a * roermg fire at each end, casting a ruddy 

slightly troubled look flitted over her face. g)*re °? ,be bearskin rugs, and on the tro 
You remember my telling you about my p„8 tbe °baee which adorned the walls 

cousin Louis—the one who had those won- Ва* the vei7 prettiest bit of the picture 
deriul adventures it Egypt P' wae the young mistress ol the Court, who

‘Yes. Of course Ґ do.’ I bad come into the hall to receive her kins-
“Well, this letter is from him. I hadn’t macnl; 

heard from him for ever so long, and now c W8e "tending in the full glow of the 
he writes to tell me be is coming to Eng- I “relight.
land.” 6 Her tea-gown was of thick white silk,

Oh ! Well, we shall be very glad to bordered with dark fur. 
see him here, of course.’ Her cheeks were faintly flushed, her

‘Do you really mean that P’ asked La-iy „ eb.on.e ,ike K°Id-
Vere looking at her husband a little anx- K°cbefort stepped up to her, and, with
lomlyr a graceful incl nation ot the head towards

They were breakfasting alone that morn- Sir Gers Id—as though asking his permis- 
mg, Lady Rath being confined to her room ei°n—kieeed her on the lips, then held her 
with a headache. at arm 8 length from him, and looked criti-

'Now, why shouldn’t I mean it P he asked Call,V“'° ,he,r 
laughing a little at her serious look. , Why, Lily !'Ir

‘1-1 thought you mightn’t want to have 1,ev.e. V" hav? fr 
Louis here !’ It l have, it wi

$

COMTINUBD.

CHAP1ER XLV. because
SIR GERALD VI8T8 MADAME 8ANTANELLO.

One cold morning. Sir Gerald Vere was 
walking down the principal street of Bas
ingstoke, when the brass-plate which an
nounced that Madame Santanello might be 
consulted daily met bia eye.

He pauaed, walked on a atep or two, 
paused again, and finally came back to the 
clsiruoyante's door.

‘Shall I go in and see her P’ he muttered 
to himselt. *1 don’t really believe in it ; 
but that prophecy of Madge’s was very 
wonderful. I should like to hear what 
this woman would say !’

He rang the bell, and, having gone 
through all the needful preliminaries, found 
himself standing alone in the bare room 
with the grinning skull, and the curtain 
that looked like a pall.

Madame Santanello came to him there, 
emerging, majestically, from behind that
mysterious curtain, just as she had done to . -, ----------------
Kate and to Vi. У00 me °* him, he seems a very

She looked * little paler than when they fine and I don’t doubt he’ll be a , .cei,onfo , ...
came to consult her a fortnight ago but ?reat a^u,81t,on our Christmas festivi- ®e*eiatf*n ‘ Time fll®8 ®o fret. You
her manner was as majestic and as awe-in- t,ee* Write at once, and say we shall be ere at tbe pension then. How pleased
spiring as ever. ver£ ,0 see him. We’ll show him how *hen I came to see you—best

Sir Gerald, wüoee nature was neculiarlv we ke®P Christmas in Hampshire.’ pleased of all when I got madame’s per-
impressionable, fell under the Magnetic r і vDe ,ou'11 like him. Gtr.ld,’ .aid you lor * walk- Do you
influence of that manner at once. L.d, Vete, „till a little anxion.ly. -But- re™ember P!

All the latent auper.tition within him q"ltS fUre-’ T."!®? *°. take “9 for »
sprang suddenly into active life. , VV ell, my dear, even it I don’t there’ll . k eomel,™e% but I don t n member be-

He was more than half disposed to place к П?/^гу de8Perate Ьшп done. But I wonderfully pleased, as you say,’
implicit faith in whatever this woman might flhould be В0ТТУ to seem lacking in courtesy 8re aD8wefedt emdmg, though Sir Gerald 
say to him. 6 to «У relation ot you».’ thought she did not greatly care for these

One keen glance she cast into his face P YP,u,are. атбГ.еа1 deal too good to me, re™™i*cences. 
when she first entered : and, if her own ^era,d’ ea,d Lilian, softly, while a sudden - J[oa w®re e|tch a shy, demure little lily 
had not been ao «ingularly immobile, one wa''e °f c°lor °ver« vept her lace. ш„м ,1 da,n ’ Wtnt on Rocheforl. -A
would hive said she telt a species of satis- t And i? Rou18 Rochefort was invited to °.tbe You are a queen lily now
faction at seeing him there/ Viviao Court, and it was settled that he , .°,u “eve blossomed into a beautilul flower

She went through the usual formula of sboa d amvti * wetk or two before Christ- ht дпл°и‘"?' . . ,
looking at his hand with much aeemlne in- таЛ: , And he bowed before her with mock
tentness, then prepared the saucer of liquid fbe d,y °* bls arr‘T*1 was bitterly cold, ceremocy. • look ol deep admiration in his 
and gazed into it tor tally five minutes ‘““."І0" was tslling last. I
without speaking a word. bir Vivian was a great desl too careful "*?У eee he was wtl!-pleaeed and

Finally, she turned to him, and in an ?i! bie y?UD6 wi,e t0 auffer her to drive tu pf<?t?a t0 notti tbe. aweetly imperial beauty 
abrupt voice, asked him the v-rv Question lre e[ftt,on t0 meet her cousin, especially as , tilfl yoLunS cousin—perhaps none the less 
she had before addressed to Kate— ?be ,bad. not 8fcemed quite strong lately : PIeae.ed because it had won for her a high

‘Do you wish me to tell you the whole ^ Ь° Ь,тіе1‘generously anxious to P°fJf,on w the land, 
truth P’ 8how ®H possible courtesy to Lillian’s kins- , “® ™“et bave been hard to please, in-

‘By all means, madame !’ me°‘ deed, if he had not found it pleasant to
‘Very well. It is unnecessary for me to u , heLwalk?d up and down the platform, ?om£* ae a 6ueet» t0 8uch a house as Viv- 

epeak ot your past, save to remark that be*ore tbe train came in, be wondered what ia°, м Л?‘ к 
this present year is the most eventful of b,8rYIieitof ^Guld be hke. A11 through the evening, Rocberfort
your life Thd most important fhiog I have Lilian had said he was handsome and on w,Dning golden opinions for him-
to tell you is, that your line of life is cross- ЙТї!Л-Ьв fanci^d *be did not P*Hicu- 8e“* л
ed by two influences—the one good and іаГс7 liae,b,m* cousin though he was. и oinner he was introduced to Lady
altogether beneficent ; the other, although . ,?e Slr tierald bad proposed that h? Kut"‘ .4aite charmed the heart ot the
not io itself evil, antagonistic to you and eb<?uld visit them, she had said very little gentle ltt1?. 8Pm8tt'r by the graceful 
likely to cause you much trouble. ’ P* j,m’ but ,n tbeir hone) moon days she copfe.ay P1 hl? manners.

‘There is now about your path one who °ad told many stories ot this Cousin Louis Little Sylvia, who bad most earnestly 
w your guardian-angel. Yield to her. and ronee ?f T8 Pluck» audacity, and clever- P®,l,*°“td to see the visitor, was as pleae- 
your future will be happy. ne88’ wb|ch bad interested Sir Geiald, and ed .Wltb bl™ ae Lady Ruth was.

She paused, frowned a little, as though maÏJ Чт 7l8h to 8ee him- . ? t0 s,r Gerald, he had made up Lis
she saw some imaee which displessed her u МУ d*rj«ng !s so very delicate-minded !’ m,nÇ* before the night was over, that 
then added, slowly— * be wae 8аУшg to himself, bb he paced up Louis Rochefort was one of tbe nicest fel-

*It it were not for that other influence and down tbeplaiform. ‘If this gay dashing lo7? bP bad met *n aB bis life 
your life could not fail to be a happy one* ?0U8/n ?ent ev,?r 80 **lle out ot the beaten . had been in Egypt during the Sou- 
1 see, in connection with you, everything trAck* 8he would be horrified. But I’ve , war‘ had penetrated as far as Khar- 
tbat can tend to make it so. Health, wealth no douPt I "bell think him a capital fellow.’ ,®um* e”d had marvellous tales to tell 
love. All these are yours. But there is a c-1 лІв moment the train steamed in. apout the Arab hordes, tbe Der-
shadow і cannot quite understand. It bir t,Prald* bu"yiog along the length of v,8hf8» and the ancient Egyptian race,
threatens you, and yet it is possible it may eaw the door ot a first class compsrt- . 11 was evident be uad been in many a 
вава away without materially injuring you. ment ,brown open by a hand as white ae a deePerate adventure, but he never seemed 
If only you can escape from the influence wojnan 8‘ and lbe next moment there step t0 talk ot himself, or only in the most 
ot that person, whose line of life is aocag- Ped on t0 ’he platform a very slenderly ca«r?'’8 ,абЬі°п
onistic to your own, all may yet be well.’ ,/ man* «lightly over middle height. Whatever might be Louis Rochefort’s 

Sir Gerald had listened to this mvsterioua He W88 fnveloped in an overcoat bord- î?u t8’ 8eH glorification was not among
utterance with an alternately flushing and ®red. w»th rich fur, and, even in the first th*“\ .
paling cheek. 6 hurried glance, Sir Gerald could ate he Luriously enough, the person who.

There was a gleam of excitement in his wa8.exceedmgiy handsome. according to all the laws of nature, ought
dark brilliant eye. Hl8 complexion was a cleer, pale olive, . have Iooked w»ih moat kindness ot the

‘Tell me one thing,’ he said, in a voice Г18,Г08Є 8ІІ«Ь{,У »quiline, his eye dark and v,8,tor seemed to regard with secret die- 
which he tried in vain to keep quite firm bni1,ant- reminding Sir Gerald of Lilian, I aPPrL(?va1' ¥ , „ 
and steady. ‘This person you speak of— and bl8.a,r one °1 great distinction. £bie W18 Lady Vere heraelf.
is it msn or woman? ‘Louis Rochefort, of course !’ said Sir ,. She wae perfectly courteous towards

‘Woman !’ said the chirvoyante briefly. Gerald, stepping up to him. Ьіі?'ивЬ® neglected nothing, as hoatesa.
After a moipent she added  *^8' ^nd ^ have the pie; aura 0f w,h might promote bis comfort ; but abe
‘Seek not to meet her—never cross her 8P®ekjDg to Sir Gerald Vere !’ I con*d not be «aid to greet him with that

path. There are signs that she may disan- .4nd tben tbe men gripped hands, I g™10118* almost affectionate, 
pear from the horizion of your life. Should WI! д a*J Jir ot being mutually satsified. 
this come to pass, seek not to detain her. r And how 18 my Cousin Lilian—perhaps 
Let htr once be removed, and there is !> c^bt t0 ca^ her Lidy Vere f' said 
nothing between you and perfect happiness. .5?e,dr.t1
But it vour paths meet and conflict, then ^«rta«nly not. Lillian is fairly well, 
beware !’ thank you. She says she is quite well •

but I sometimes think she is delicate. That 
was why I wouldn’t let her come to the 
station.’

Tm glad you didn’t. Whew ! how cold 
it is. You’ll excuse me tor abufing vour 
precious climate at a start; bur, really, it’s 
a stinger !’

ТЬву were outside the station now, 
where a high dog-cart was in waiting, a 
groom holding the head ot a spirited horse, 
which champed at the bit and pawed the 
trozen ground, impatient to bn gone.

'Your lugg.ge ?' asked Sir G.rald,
™6 Rothelort was preparing to take

’Ob, my man will

are on the back of

If your dealer -will not supply you,

THE s- H’ & M- CO., 24 Front Street
i. чиє чиШ.

W., Toronto, Ont.

which usually exists between cousins who 
are on good terms with each other.

Sir GaraH noticed this, and taxed her 
with it in a tone of good-natured reproach.

Lily —he often called her by that pet 
ns me when they were alone together— 
Lily, your not very fond of your cousin !’ 

they were in her boudoir, late »i night. 
She was unclasping her jewels as she sat 

before the fire; he was standing opposite, 
watching her with a look ot tender love.
a mtlt sta^iedUP him’ q“ickly “ ,hon8b 

asked^W a° y°U know ,h,t> Gerald P' she 

He laughed.
‘My darling, you are such a transparent 

soul, that you can conceal nothing. Now 
tell me why you don’t like your cousin P’ 

‘But I do like him Gerald !’
‘Yes, in a way, I suppose you do. He’s 

your near relation, and blood’s thicker 
thsn water. Bu1, apart from that, you 
don t care for him greatly. Oh I can see 
it in your eyes, sweet-heart, when you look 
at him ! I could see it when he kissed you 
this afternoon.’

‘Gt raid, how you watch me !’
She smiled.

>■ ingdrfrd^heCrheiMOnhi' lb0Uldtr’

Lilian introduced him.
Kate as she noted his slender figure and 

darfc, handsome lace, could not but recall 
the words of Madame Ssntanello: ‘The
rVl°,- rV°U ,ei11 u“™»teiy unite 
yo rself is dark and slender, and he will 
come Irons foreign lands.*

®be, recaj.l®d that strange prophecy with 
something like a shudder ; and then, as a 
feeling of repulsion to Rochefort swept
ЬаТьеГп fore,r„ldmemaered ‘hat that*ala». 

.. ?r,t 70u will ieel a repulsion to him,’ 
the clairvoyante had said ; -but, ultimate!;, 
you mil love him passionately, and will be 
willing to pass through fire and 
water to be his wife. The Fates have 
said it !’

How vividly Kate remembered 
word !

-It is impossible it should ever come 
true ! she whispered to herself. "Impos
sible ! monstrous ! How foolish of me to 
think ol it !’

Again she looked at Rochefort, and 
man,, d h 1, uUt an 1ІШв r-.e-flush t'lrough bÆ 01 repu“i0n tbrUled
ьГгГе^:^гоиеь 'he ™ - T,HiÆnk“еиу dha- ^ W-

my question all this time. What has cn.lfnn.d *b ^ ?aned.back ,n the velvet- 
Louis done to ,e, you P Thera’s ,„m“ «b.,r, laughing and talking to
thing I’m sure.’ v■ „і , .

‘h I tell you, you’ll only laugh at me " „Л Mu?6 ,Jon,nd he were soon chatting 
‘I swear I won’t !- T 8 “ me ' gai‘y' and’ a,ter » 'i-=e, Kate could not 
•Well, then, I think—I lear-Louis i. „• v”” be P°«eesed great powers ol fas-

cruel. That’s why I don’t like him very ГÙ'raliint"^ b-,ten!d ,0 the а,огім be 
much.’ y ?raa telliDg of hie adventures in other

‘Cruel?—in what way P’ . ,

And the husband s hand prerâed the wile’s . , ?.d 1'^ed ^ v,1,,tor '«« will to 
shoulder very tenderly P P‘Ck a- ,aul‘ln bl“ і he did, however, think

‘It was his dog, but I loved it dearlv • f0“®'lme> that ,Ьег« was about Rochefort 
and it was even fonder ol me than it wasot HhhMd^îî, '°и°,Ь ol (ййттасГ-

«-#№5Г5865 Si 

SSKSSffirffiTüS !SIP-fiKthe room with it. I begged him not to tb^?eht’°#ссав,оп»[І7» as he watched him.

айгйл,га<‘been

«cod »ohebdtr ÆrèO-i -£25Г ЬеГLeui’Hentround
•Then wh.t dear P’ Sir Gerald said, as grertlv admired ЬЄ‘ШУ’ lbich Rochelort 

,tP„adU,oe;UbZry’m ,rU‘b- be 8Ue8,ed ’B/jpXt’s.splendid creature I’ he

with'her hands*'' *П<І ,ade “^eraldTew M"eb.dcTk"Ced bU*

’He shot it. Gerald !’ She said in a g“ nfar. bi“-R»abefort !’he said.
low voice -Poor lit,b Fidele-who loved от if you do ’ ’ “ 'Ure tokick
L™le°aince.*,e ПЄтеГ 9Ulte liked Col,*i,1 Rochefort looked at the horse critically.

‘My Lily, you are to sensitive ’ q;, it Wâî Îy noble looking anima ,
Gerald. ‘According to your sweet code of tb? Per,ect hmbs, and a coat that had all 
morals, it’s a ,i„ to kUl.^V C°de °f ,bee?,?‘ «“»•

‘Yes, it is, if the fly loves von. Gerald • Whv Jn tin™ ? be 4ue8,‘oned- 
yon know quite well that 'you wouldn’t Î *®U Jon ,be troth> no one can
have done that !’ 3 ‘ ~D° “”e here, at any rate. I took a fancy

•Perhaps not. Different men have differ- in«hVllb"i',i,.lld bougbt bim’ ,itl,e think- 
ent ways. Your cousin isn’t the first man Th b® would tnm ®at 8ucf> » vicious brute,
who has shot a dog or dUohed ence їй ”an,."bo 8°>d bim deceived me.
You’ll have to forgive him, de." ’ ïm .nl 0Пв,0‘ *їв gr?oml,tbat ride

Sir Gerald spoke lightly. b‘“ ’ a d 1 c e88 1 «• He’s perfectly
He himselt was the most tender-nearted soon «Тгап”'' 1 тЄ,П '° 8Є“ him *'

u,“ew’,t‘bn,heanoim.’f. u'ndeîhÆr'ol ЬЄ .«ЛЛ11 -°”ld bea You don’t often 
But he knew enough of other men’s гИ. br“te.tba”. tba‘: » I were you,

“’.і'ьтЕ” ?. “*

Лімі йя гйг 1
ment of great anger, a man, net natural!, -My de.1 fe bwT ™„lü Vf* ЬІт’’
and wantonly crnel, might choose tc nnnlsh ; fellow 1 wouldn’t have you

Positively cured by these canino disobedience with death. P bl“ f“r ,h.e wj>rld- I know so well
Little Pills.y ‘You’ll hav. to forgive him, dear !> he ’ Roche“rt .“nfiTed

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, But ebe d7d not MsSer-only shivered а к,1 к,П°к d° nothiDg of the kind-

digestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- I little again, ae though at the very memorv theTn^T ЬЄ'м У”®' 1 nev®r jet saw 
fcet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL of that cruel act ot her cousin Lmiis. 7 îeâlb Î*.1 »« .U w* T’**? ’ and I «hould 
fiess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue ally like to tackle this brute of yours.
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They CHAPTER XLVII. thatMeaeure*?’ °W’ ^0U won t re*U8e me
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegeiable. kccheeort tames а нонав. *ЦРyou “«ally think yon can mmiage____ >

email Pill. Small Dose The veiy neat day, Kate drove over to began Sir Gerald, doubtlully.
Br fbe Court with V, Muggleton. -Every horse can be managed. One

Rochefort waa not in the drawing-room °°*f wants the knack of doing it Once 
when the viators were announced. make them feel they’ve met their master

He came in through the conservatory and they’ll he as gentle ae Iambs !’ ’
five minutes Infer, with little Sylvia on his ‘Ah. there’s the rub ! The deuce of it 
*7'd“: ., v Co,Honed on Fifteenth Page.

They had been pelting eaah other with 
flowers, and the child waa radiant with 
hanpmess.

Rochelort looked radiant too ; his pale, 
olive skin, was slightly flashed with his ex
ertions, his dark eyes were even more 
than ordinarily brillant.

He did not seem in the faintest degree 
discomposed as he walked into the draw.

Why, Lily !’ he said, “little Lily, I he-

’ll I have, it wouldn’t be so very strange 
‘My darling, I shall be delighted ! From | ’!!!“_?. ,,Wa> onl7 "eventeen when list you

~ • 8be e»id> laughing, and flushing
.

Ги saw me 
a little.
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And with that solemnly uttered warning, 
she turned and left bim, disappearing be
hind the black vi lret curtain.mm -J

■

і t CHAPTER XLVI.
LOUIS ROCHEFORT.

Lady Vere looked a little pale as the 
winter approached, and not quite so 
sweetly ch^eriul ot countenance as was her 
wont.

Sir Gerel 1 declared she had

m
і

■;
, , never re

covered from tbe strain she insisted on im
posing on herself when Kate Lisle was ill

It might be so.
At any rate it is certain that, up to the 

time ot Kate’s illness, she was hr ght and 
well, and that, after that illness, she lost 
something ot her lovely color, and had 
sometimes a weaiy, trouble»! look, as 
though she were not quite well.

She declared she was well, however, and 
although refused to consult a doctor.

Kate, on the other band, was in excel
lent health again, and bad gone back to 
The Towers.

Christmas was drawing near, when, one 
morning, Ljllian looked up from her letters 
with a little exclaaiation.

s SICK HEADACHE:
see--

, see to that !' he
answered, carelessly. ‘We needn’t wait.’

And thenf Sir Gerald noticed a slight 
dark man, who had followed at a respect
ful distance, and now stood awaiting bis 
master’s orders.

‘Valet’ was written all over him.
‘The baronet concluded that this cousin 

of Lilian’s must be decently off to be able to 
afford the luxury of a men servant

‘I thought you wouldn’t care tor a closed 
carriage,’ remarked Sir Gerald, as the 
horse started off at a tremendous pace. 1 
hate them myself !’

‘So do 1.

Is

:
Am

:
Small Pi-:so.*£ Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

». yo» .пі. ТтК:°ь.рлсиов.ьи7;^°

And, accepting the cigar Sir Gerald of
fered him, he lighted it, folded bia arma, 
and gave himeell up to the pleaiure ot be
ing whirled through a blinding anowatorm, 
at the rate ot aixteen milea an hour.

Sir Geraid waa very much diapoaed to 
like this couain ol bia wile’a.

There waa a quiet geniality in hit

V.
s

And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured,atT
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The Thinning Banks.
The dsy grom lonelier; the air.
Ie chillier than it used to be.
We hear about ue everywhere 
The haunting chords of memory.
Dear faces that once made our joy 
Have vanished from the sweet home band;
Dear tasks that were our loved employ 
Have dropped from out our loosened hand.
Familiar names In childhood given 
None call us by save those in Heaven;
We cannot talk with later friends 
Of those old times to which love lends 
Such mystic hase of soft regret;
We would not' if we could, forget 
The sweetness of the by-gone hours,
8o priceless are Love's faded flowers;
But lonelier grows the waning day,
And much we missed upon the way 
Our comrades who have heard the call 
That soon or late must summon all.
▲b I the day grows lonelier here.
Thank God it doth not yet appear 
What thrill of perfect bliss awaits 
Those who pass on within the gates.
Oh I dear ones who have left my side 
And passed beyond tbe swelling tide,
I know that you will meet me when 
I, too, shall leave the ranks of men,
And find the glorious company 
Of saints from sin forever free,
Of angels who do always see 
The face of Christ, and ever stand 
Serene and strong at God’s right hand.
The days grow lonelier, the air 
Hath waitings strangely keen and cold.
But woven in, O glad. O rare,
What love-notes from the hills of gold !
Dear crowding faces gathered there,
Dear, blessed tasks, that wait on hand.
What joy, what pleasure shall we share*
Safe anchored in*the one home-land.
Close up, O comrades, close the ranks.
Press onward, waste no fleeting hour I 
Beyond the outworks, lo I the banks 
Of that full tide, where life hath power.
And Satan lieth under foot,
And sin is killed e’en at the root.
Close up, close fast the wavering line 
Ye who are led by One divine ;
The day grows lonelier apace,
But Heaven stall be our trysting place.

—Margaret Sangster.
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Abbey's Effervescent Salt has received 
trans from the Medical Journals and from the 
Canada since its introduction here. It has 

pean reputation.
It is

Laboratorythe highest endorsa- 
Physicians of 

sustained its Euro-

°f Inland Revende,
Office of Official Analyst,

Чш,гВЛ BAf,R BDWA'ms' dotLti c^il*

““f* Ьу the manufacturers in Mont- 
°‘hera purchased from retail druggists

cha^rlr^a nd thcae to b® of very uniform 
haracter and composition, and sold in packages 

well adapted to the preservation of the Salt This 1 
«impound contains saline bases which form "Fruit I 

, .w,hen watcr 13 added—and is then

ZfâStïr** bcverage'high,y

luldtr1

•e and 
recall 
‘The

e will

a highly palatable and efficacious 
refreshing and invigorating beverage 
use has prevented and cured innumerable

tonic. As a 
it is unequalled. Its

cases of Sick Head
ache, Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation, Neuralgia, Sf-pt,
ness, Loss of Appetite, Flatulency, Gout, Rheumatism, Fever, 
and all Febrile states of the system. In Spleen Affections and 

as a regulator of the Liver and Kidneys, its value is 
tioned. Its

' with
, as a
iwept
also,

:>
a very 

palatable

him,1 
Itely, 
ill be

of en ^ "Effervescent Salt contains no ingredient
mJV,jrOU,‘ °r “”*°l«°me character, and 
may b. taken freely a. a beverage.

(Signed,)

unques- 
manncr, leadinguse purifies the blood in a natural 

to good health and a clear, bright complexion.
and

John Baker Edwards,

l“”"d‘y «shop's 
college, and Dominion Official Analyst, Montreal.

have

ivery

some 
ipoe- 
0 tO A TeaSpoonfuI of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, itaken 

morning before Breakfast, will keep
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT бо CENTS ^

and every 
you in good health.

illed

Syl-

rell- A LARGE BOTTLE. TRIAL SIZE, ,5 CENTS.
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influence of truth and goodneae that should 
go forth from every human life.

ing TBBIB LBS SON. etudy ao exactly in the. . person of the
Ohriet “who ie the image of the invisible 
God") that we eh.ll be happiest when we 
are saving others for his Kingdom.

««idest reflection in the I paper which bore the words. -To by. 
thought that much of the Christian work tikket for the Game.’ ^

ey ully intended to do can never he ac- And looking op, he encountered the 
compiiihed. Here is, perhaps, to many the gaza ol <our wistfully hopeful eyee, whose 
etrongest motive for promyt and daily at- ”t"°,era *“d 
tention to current duties. Even Horatius 8У"
Boner ao Holy in life and eervice, says :
The time ie short—
I( tbon wonld’.t work lor God, it moat be now;
I/thou woo Id’at win the garlands for tny brow,

Redeem the time I
I sometimes feel the thread of life is slender.
And soon with me the labor will be wrought;
Then grows my heart to other hearts 

der—
Tbe time ie abort.

not
fas- How the Beauty of РИМІ Iulluenoe the 

Moral Nature. W1TH BOD AND OVB NBIOBBOR.he
her A Story ie told of a woman who lived a We 8hoaId Share au Our Joye with God 

rather careless life in a home none too clean and °ar VeUowman.
or comfortable. One day ahe loond a beau- . Someone ba« »*'d : ‘We never fully en-
tifnl, enow-white lily lying upon her table ,oy any ble8«'°g until we have consciously tw0 cIa"M °* People that
She admited it greatly, but noticed that I ahared its І°У »itb God.' This I am sure p,r"cullr‘f “ed our kindness, the very
the light which came through the dnsty “ 4”lte true> 8nd 1 a“ eure also that there youtlg an ,be тегУ old і those that have
window failed to bring out its full beanty. “ a con,panion ,rntb "bich ought to be borne the beet and burden of the day, and
So she set to work to wash the window ”‘“0° right beside thi. one. It is this: , e along tbrough ‘ba twilight
With more light in the room, she wse struck JT8 c,nnot геа11У a=d fully enjoy eny ' R1 plece I* is a very
with the general dinginess of things as they be,a,ng God 8'ves ns until we have con- ”*‘.‘4 *° burt the Reeling, of an old 
were contrasted with the lily. A complete lC,0a,ly “hireJ ita i®7 with our fellow-men. РЄГ‘°”f !* ” not a ,ery eaW ma«er to get
houseoleaning followed, in which everything , dM not mean “У blessing to be ™ ebe ,niary snch an action may do ns.
was made to harmonize, so far as possible, ,elfi*hly e”j°Ted- We cannot he Godlike ® ‘Ш,® ™,ycorne‘ wben tbe ’°und ot a 
with the snow-white flower. Such ie the and Chri,tlike ini be selfish, and we can- ,e®ble v0,ce would be «"eeter to
transforming effect that the flowers and be *elfi,b and be happy-not really your *«.“•» * «У»рЬопу ; when the touch
other beautiful forms of vegetation have happy' Tbi' morning’s paper brought me 7 ‘."""“f ™,,bed hand would be
upon human beings. We cannot eee beau- th/ De"‘ °‘tbe daatb of a woman who own- Pr,cele'’-. Wbat a Pri’ilage had Garfield, 
ty, and admire it, without setting our souls ®d perh,p’a* “uch money as any other ,Daugurated president ot the

in order, conscionslv or nnconscionsly. I ^omen of my acquaintance ; but when I U"lted °ta,ea America he reached over
This is especially true of the sensitive child. "d the PaPer do"n I «'fled and said : Poor, “ . ®®ktha ”nnklad h‘nd °‘bi* “other-
Xt love, flowers, and trees, and everything p00r wom“! How 1 Р'*Т her!1 WhyP Be- . °d bard hand that had become so do
th,t is fresh, and chaste, and beautiful Clu,e ,he lired a« ‘or aelf, and never shar- j”8 lhe 'ough”ork °i the frontier, there in 
Ite contact with the plant life of nature is ?d lnytbing tbat lba could help with any- J®", °‘ °b>o-taking that hand in
therefore always beneficial to ita moral and body‘ Sbe baa le,t her store and bank h® Ь®”‘ do’"1 a”d k,Med ber ‘‘ps, a«
religious character. accounts, and what ha, ahe to take up to , ”y *° ,he world‘ 4 owe t0 her all X

But flower, and tree, and grass have de- Gad’a tbr»“o with herP Not only ao, but . Do V°u kno” ”bat baPpened in
finite lessons for the child, if its parents and rbed,dnot really cnJ°7 the wealth whUe I ondon ®n he day of Garfield's funeral P
teachers will but help it to interpret what it “h® had God meant her to bless others ,7 freet bel1 tbere-‘be Koyal funeral bell,
sees. In the words of Tennyson, w,tb lben 'be defied God’e will for her. waa never rung before, except when
"Viewer in tbe crannied wall, God w,Ua tbe best for each one of us, and , and4D=ena ««ed. w„ tolled tor him

I pluck yon out of the crannies;— I the really beet ie in ourselves, not in our І 6 ^ ^ “e wee buried. There
I hold yon here, root and all in my hand, | surroundings. Just before Christmas 11 ^оивап<^в London who had never heard
Little flower-bnt if I could nnderetand heard this ; ‘Oh, dear! I wish Chri*tmfle the fl0und °f that beU; they gathered in Downfall.

fifo’t come o', SL Га W ®r-daG-bearit, and a. X Ш f0™

Plant, may be made to teach children bore-bntl ehall not give e r»ng ‘be c.ty of London they un- Tbi» mean ? wn.t .ndden m.dne.. everteek
the moral relations of the universe. To *mgle present!’ Her determination pro- covered.their head, m honor of our an- brain, that in . moment he Гоиеок
begin with, they are serviceable in the ^ ™ada difference t. ber^"nedk;”g,wbo “y dead aero., the w.y
eoonomy of life. All animals, including ,nend". but it made a great deal of differ- ' “аі bell wee rnng by order of To common me. ?■• i .n.w.rod,
men, must draw their food from plants or ®“C® *° ber own character before God. A yeven Vlctoria ’11 waa ru“gin consequence We bnt look
from animals that feed upon plant, heart in which there ia no generous im. °*‘ь« g™nd incident at the inauguration ; ““l Temp‘*'a°‘,°e”r ,hook
Plant, work up the inorgJmatenS Р“‘‘Г “ Cbria‘“aa Ш.ІЄ ni ^ ^  ̂ » hid..

bandit on to animals. The humblest God « own that I do not see how God can I p dad-—W,‘l Carleton. For age. white and still, and .eema. part
plant is therefore a benefactor of some be»to" great blessing upon it, becanae it ‘The тіш«i.short.- lirthSü!^e
creature, working in nature’s laboratory "whaTiT"'^ "» b®at0”™ent- I Perhaps there is no shock so terrible as Uotil 4= avalanche l.ll, with tnondrring wtigbt,-

to provide for a larger lile than ita own- . . ! Ba" ™а t0 do w,tb the Aborigines the sudden announcement that one’s active Й0<1 °nlT k“°"etb ,be b«eionin-. date.
Little children should be led to under- menca 1 bee to do with all God's I life has reached its limit. Very few even 

eland the usefnines. and eacrednese of life Іі,пГ’®П7У®аг brothere and sister, and of the best of people, have done all the good 
as it appears in the grass, flowers, and de„pn,. ® am‘yof humanity. May the unto others that they desire to do, or have 
trees. It should be taught to destroy no „„“f. , ®.®a®h on® of °"r heart, planned to do. The saintlie.t men and
living thing carelessly ; but rather to pre- early like hn own (which we may 1 women, when warned that life most .too 
serve and multiply the plant life of the 
world. If a child once learns this lesson, 
it will come to feel that he who plante a 
tree by the wayside, or makes a blade of 
grass to grow where none grew before, 
co-operates with God in the work of crea
tion, and becomes a benefactor to other 
living creatures. Again, plante are not 
only serviceable. They are also beautiful, 
and add to the higher enjoyment of living 
creatures. Every flower "by the wayside 
that attracts the notice of • passing 
traveler’s Ufa. Eveiy bed of flowera in 
hwn or park, every spray of. blossom 
peeping from verandah or window, impart 
their beanty and fragrance to «оте needy 
eonl. Thus does a flower become, for 
children and men, a teacher of that silent

no reason to regret thought Hie Mother.

ing HEART STAGGER».
Here’* Confession of Intense Heart C. 
in* and Weakness Tbat Made Life One 
Lone Dreadful Nightmare-Dr. Agnew’s 
Care for the Heart

ao
au
to

was the Saving Agent.
Mr. Thomas Cooke, 260 Johnston St., 

Kingston writes thus ot himself and how Dr.

heert remedy aod it hie completely cured 
me ol heart weakness, from which I suffered 
severely for years. Prior to using it the 
slightest exertion or excitement would pro
duce eevere palpitation and nervous depres- 

To day I am as strong as ever, and 
without one symptom of Heart disease.”

nk
>rt

more ten-
en
:e-

—Zion's Herald.
let Gems of Thought.

Our grand business is not to see what 
lies dimly at a distance, but to do what lies 
clearly at hand.—Carlyle.

If I can put one touch of

1’a
n.
sk
to

Only Naturel.
Angry Manager: -What did you mean 

by smiling in that death scene V 
Actor : - With the salary you pay death 

seems a pleasant relief.’

» rosy sunset 
into the life of any man or woman, I shall 
feel that 1 have worked with God.— 
George MacDonald.

You cannot, in any given case, by any 
sudden and single effort, will to be true if 
the habit of your life has been insincerity. 
—F. W. Robertson.

Patient work with a holy aspiration be
hind it, these are the marerials out ot 
which saints and hereos are made. The 
man who whimpers and complains of ill 
luck comes to naught.—George H. Hen- 
wotth.
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A ten cent

ol your faded silk one—try it.

at

I.
k Some men ire born litre, while 

are compelled to acquire the art.
others

ii

HEART PAINSwere

У

The Heart and Serves are Often Affected 
and Canse Prostration of the 

Entire System.
▲ Kingston Lady Testifies

« , to Her Bi*
perlence in the Use of Mil burn's 

Heart and Nerve Pills.

disorder® ”flK?heUher fTOm any di,ea“ or

remedies “hfohSth®abm®0lrg8reS

ti=ns the bo,d—

SrIF”F«:'-’s
HeartandN^rp^

& S. Qo"en0sîrheee" Kingstooi 

Unt Who writes as follows : S ’

was also very nervous, and my whole 
system was run down and debilitated. ** 
Nerv^Pi'nfh0- Mi'burn'S Heart and 

them’jud
ffierefore got a box at Mcliod'.Xg 

«nn‘.7‘eyaflr°rded me greit relief, having

wonderf ,С,1Пп Car,ily re=°mmend the»
bSSSwES* *° a“ SU,Wra

Hie Birthday Gift.
When Mrs. Ransom went away for a 

fortnight’s visit, she called her two boys to 
her and said firmly, ‘Now, Rob, I want 
yon and Ned to promiee me that you will 
not tease papa to take you to the football 
game next week. If he wanta tojgo he 
might with to go with aome friend, and 
not have the care

Walter Baker”& Co Limited.• •
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

TBs Oldest and Large»! Manufacturer, of
of the llittle boys like

yon. And don’t forget that you are to
give papa something bought with your own 
money for bis birthday.

The boys promised, and motherjdepart- 
ed. The fact that the birthday and the foot
ball game occurred on the same day seem
ed psrtionlarly unpropitious. Bnt the May 
before, Rob had a sudden inspiration, the 
glow ot which was soon shared with his 
brother.

On Mr. Ransom’s plate at breakfastlthe 
next morning was a somewhat soiled en
velope on which was printed in painfnl 
letters, ‘Happy Bnrthday.’ _H| . -q-і.т.а 

Opening it the beneficiary found two 
dingy quartern wrapped in a halt-sheet of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «nu Chocolates

with

MontreeL Lsx..Llver Pill, care BIIIcbm., D„ 
pspsla.nd CoB.tlp.tlon, Bv.r, pill portât.
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wretched. She kept her own counsel, how
ever, and won the regard and pity oi ail a- 
bont her ; none doubted her worth and evi
dent superiority. One day she came to the 
store in great trouble, and with tears asked 

some ar

never uttered a word of sympathy with 
Washington or with his cause, but Hessian 
troops were sent over with Frederick’s tacit 
consent to crush independence. Vain ef
forts were made by d’Alembert to elicit 
from Frederick some opinion about the 
American revolution,’ Did Bismirch, asks 
Mr. Conway, believe in that legend that 
Frederick sent a sword to Washington with 
the message : 'From the oldest general in 
the world to the greatest.’ The conclusion 
of the note is striking : 'There was no 
such word or message. I once asked 
Carlyle if he knew of anything said or 
written by Frederick out of which the 
legend might have grown. He renlied : 
‘Nothing whatever. There is not the 
slightest foundation for it.’ ’

men earn good wages, taking tour or five 
shilling! S dsy 1er about the four hours 
they are at work. Sometimes they get 
special employment at big houses, or for 
important dumers, or maybe they want a 
little holiday. Then they stay away and 
send one of their colleagues instead.

'Being a superior, expert lot of men, 
this arrangement doesn’t cause us the 
slightest inconvenience. If one man stops 
away, another equally uaelul, is certain to 
appear in time to take his place, and so, 
often see a fresh face, this in voles no trou
ble at all to us. I only wish other classes 
worked on the same lines.’

The average age at ma riege of the 
Queen’s daughters and granddaughters was 
a little over 21. The Princess Royal, who 
who married at 18, waa the youngest bride 
and Princess Beatrice, who waited until 28 
the eldest. The Queen’s sons exceed this 
average by 6 years, and kept their free
dom until they reached the age of 27.

With the ^ possible exception of Mr. 
Byrce, there is no finer linguist in the House 
of Commons than Professor Jebb, M. P. 
for Cambridge University. Even Mr. 
Gladstone had to yield the palm to Profes
sor Jebb, who can converse as fluently in 
Greek and Latin as in his own tongue.

No Gripe
When you take Hood's Pills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not In It with Hood's. Easy to take m7 f*ther if he would let her have

ticlee she named, and take as security a 
email article she brought until ahe could 
pay him ; when she drew forth this email 
scent box (as we afterward called it). He 
at first declined taking it, saying she might 
have the provisions without security ; but 
she insisted upon his retaining it until the 
bill was paid. She said, amid her tears, 
that it came to her as a heritage from her 

— ] fhtber, having been held by his ancestors—
a century ago, in one of the pleasantest [ t*ie Lockharts—for nearly a hundred years, 
rural sections of Maine, and in one of its ^ c*® well believe that, for it must have

Notches on 
The Stick

t

l
"To write a simple song that, springing 

out of the heart of one, shall touch the af
fection and linger in the memory of many, 
is no inconsiderable achievement, and one 
worthy of applause. It is seldom the lot 
of even good rhymers to accomplish this ; 
and, when it is done, it is often with com-

Hood’s
and easy to operate, Is true 
of Hood’s Pills, which are 
up to date In every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. 28c. C. T. Hood * Co., Lowell, Maes. 
The only Pills to také with Hood's Sarsaparilla. ’

Pills
piete unconsciousness on the part oi the 
author ofjhaving produced anything worthy 
of especial recognition. No poet has laid,
—’Go to, let ns write an immortal song of 
the home affections.” Or, if so, has he 
succeeded P Nay ; hut Payne, heart-hungry, m0,t beautilul villages—that of Fryebnrg. I been * dainty treasure in those early deya, 
as instinctively as a singing bird, voiced a ^ ° ^er e7ee there is no dearer, lovelier being the purest oi metal throughout,—I
world’s universal longing. Had Key any eP°* on ear*h than that she apostrophizes bave had it tested. She added that they
thought save to express his mood oi pa- clressingly. . were much in fashion among the nobility ;
triotric exultation P Bat a nation goee on While yet in early childhood her parents and one bnd contained a fragrant pod 
singing “The Star-Spangled Banner.” went to the city of Portland, where her ol *ome tr0Pic growth, which had been

father kept a provision store : yet in the lo,tl Sbe did not cal1 il 1 ‘«cent box,’ how- 
enmmer seasons, returning to their home етег’ but by ,ome Scott*’h name, long for-
beside the Saco, they kept their love for g0,ten b7 me, but which yon may be able
the piece, and ever renewed their delight t0 recover. He took the box, gave her the 
in its delicious scenery. But Mrs. Howe Pr°visions, end with these a written pledge 
has also a deep attachment to the city by lbat ,be might redeem it at any time, 
the aea, where the greater part of her life “Immediately after we weilt 
has been passed. “She has for many ™er to my birth place, the lovely
years been identified with the literary work Ffrebnr6- But on our return she wse 
of the city. Her ready pen, intelligent 80пе—чопе knew whither, nor did we 
criticism, keen wit, and kindly heart, make learn more. ever. But my lather never 
her a lavorite with all circles. Young ce,8ed to ,ee* confidence in her honestly, 
writers find in her a helpful friend. Mrs. 0ldy regretting that he had not done more 
Howe is much sought after by her lady *or ber> and *b»t he could not restore the 
friends, in the vicinity ol Portland, who beirloom, evidently eo treasured. There 
often claim her lor a week, making their were not 10 man7 rich keepsakes then as 
homes centres lor literary gatherings dur- are now affordeii, and this was a delight 
ing her vieil. Many happy gronps have t0 me—a tbing of eilver and gold, too 
been entertained and instructed by the Precious *®r me to have in keeping until 
vivid and interesting recitals of her own I ,ome 7ears had P»saed. Then it was 
experiences. Boys can have no more de-1 given in tru,t t0 my keePing, and nothing 
lightful entertainment than Mrs, Howe’s I * e,er P0He<8ed has held just the peculiar

value ol thie.

NO USB BOB Л ВАВОЛҐВТЯВ.

Not Jl Too Hove Red Ant. end Wotoh Them 
8eye в Man From Steuben.

‘If you have any red ante about your
premises,’ said a veracious county 
man. ‘you won’t need any baromter to tell 
you whether its going to rain or not—not 
if you keep your eye on the red ants. I 
found that out long, long ago. A colony 
ot these lively and persistent little insects 
settled m my back yard, where they made 
their nest in the ground and proceeded to 
carry out whatever mission they had. One 
day I noticed them scurrying up out ot the 
bole in the ground where they lived, each 
•nt carrying a little white thing in its 
mouth, which I

"Iheee ire my eone—the eons of Milne!”
So exults Ellen Hamlin Butler. Maine 

has her sons, of whom she is proud, in all 
the departments of power and service. 
Poets she has such as Longfellow, Neal 
and Willie.

Cetirrhsl DeVneei.
The last stage development of Nasil Catarrh 

Japanese Catarrh Cure goes away past the points 
where even specialists on the disease have been 
able to reach. It's a penetrating, soothing, healing 
and strengthening compound, allaying the Inflam
mation and healing without leaving the slightest 
bad after-resnlts. The only guaranteed Catarrh 
cure. 60c at all druggists.

She has also her singing 
daughters. A list of note-worthy names 
occurs to us, of women of the Pine Tree 
State, who have given us sentiment woven 
with melody in forms now permanent and 
familiar. We think of Florence Percy, 
fElizabeth Akers Allen,] and her exqui
site song, the sweetest of tributes of de
parted motherhood :

on our sum-

discovered was 
of the colony’s supply ol ants’ eggs.

The weather had been very dry for 
weeks, and there was at that moment no 

sign of the long drought being 
broken than there was that an earthquake 
was going to set things tumbling. I 
noticed that the ants went in a steady 
stream toward the house, which was only 
a few feet away, where they climbed on , 
the back porch, disappeared beneath an 
old trunk that was there, came out with
out the eggs and hurried back to the 
alter another lot. This curious transfer ot 
eggfl from the nest to the hiding place be
neath the trunk on the porch occupied 
nearly all day. It waa a puzzling me not 
a little when an old friend ot mine from 
the town of Woodhull, where they know 
everything, happened to drop in to see me, 
and I mentioned the singular action of the 
ants to him.

soon
one
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Sprainsmore
"Backward, tarn backward, O Time, in your flight, 
Make me a child again just for to-night 1 
Mother, come back from the echoleaa shore,
T ake me again to your heart ai of vore."

We think of Francis Laughton Mace, 
whose girlnood’s hymn, "Only Waiting,” 
the world insists on remembering; of 
Elizabeth Payson Prentiss, who led us 
"Stepping Heavenward,” with her prayer 
in song, devoutly tender,—

“More love to Thee, O Christ,
More love to Thee

of Elizabeth Oakes Smith, and her, “The 
Same Old Song

"Mothers out of the mother-heart 
Fashion a song both sweet and low— 

Alwavs the same dear mother art,
Rocking the baby to and fro;

Always the laty, loving croon 
Hummed in a dreamy undertone."

We think of Harriet Prescott Spofford, 
•nd her song ot "Old Glory;” of Anna 
Averill and her woodland melodies of 
thrush and song-sparrow; of Е1Ц Maude 
Moore, and her “Rock of Ages,” that 
floats namelessly the world of newspaper- 
dom around ; of Elizabeth Cavazza, and 
her “Slumber Song;” of Celia Thaxter, 
and her “Little Beach Bird ;” of Hannah 
Augusta Moore, and her “Calling the 
Cows and Caroline Dana-Howe with her 
score of melodies.

*'8o long as leaf by leal the roses fall,' ” 
writes Mrs. Beedy, “Maine will cherish in 
loving remembrance the name of Caroline 
Dana Howe. Through the law of recom
pense

Bruises, Sore Back, Burns, Scalds, Neu- 
ralgia, Headaches, Lumbago, Sore Throat, 
and every other ailment where outward ap
plication is wanted to give quick relief. 2

MR. MACK WHITE, the well-known 
trainer ot the Toronto Lacrosse Club and 
Osgoode Hall Football Club, writes ;—"I 
consider Griffith’s Menthol Liniment un
equalled for athletes or those training. I 
have used it with the best success, and can 
heartily recommend it for lame back, stiff
ness, soreness, sprains and all forms of 
swelling and inflammation.”

nest
personal reminiscences of army life. She 
was one ot the only party of women allow
ed to go to the front during the late 
Mrs. Howe is a busy woman ; has written I city* and out* 88 we^») and often asked to 
much more than she has published. Many take my treaeuree’ along ;—such as dear 
of her songs have been set to music. She Mr* Wbitt’-er’e favorite pen. that came to 
cherishes among her personal friends me* bia Iettere» end various other valuable 
many of the literary people of America. ге1іся ’ the rebeI bullety *or instance, that 
She was presented with the favorite pen of didn,t kiiI me at cif7 Point, in war-time, 
Whittier, as a testimony of the friendship thou6b il ecorched my left ear in passing, 
between them.” Mrs. Howe’s regard for as if * meent destruction. But, with all 
the "city of her love,” may be determined tbeae mementoes, and various others, often 
from these opening stanzas of one of her I went tbe btt^e adver box, with its history,

and bearing the Lockhart name, (than 
which there is none more euphonious.

"Does this all seem childish to you. per
haps? Well, to me there is a sacredness 
about it that I can only feel, but not ex
plain ; and who knows but that sorrowful

‘ ‘Let me say that I am frequently called 
upon to appear before our clubs, (in thewar.

‘ ‘That’s the best news I’ve heard this 
year!1 said he. ‘It’ll rain before morning 
and it’ll be a soaker, too! Those ante know 
it and they’ve just moved their eggs from 
the nest to save ’em from being drowned 
out. That’s all. They’ll always do it just 
before an old soaker ot a rain, like the 
that’ll be hear

GRIFFITHS
Unimentpoems ;

"The heavens nnlold to Casco's lifted 
Their richest gems oi amethyst and gold, 

Where blazoned like юте grand old architrave, 
The broad horizon bounds its realms untold.

one
some time to-night. 

Red ants know a heap about the weather.’
‘I didn’t take much stock in my friend’s 

explanation ot the ant movement, although 
he did come from Woodhull, but I was 
waked up some long time in the night by 
the noise of about the hardest downpour 
of rain that I had almost ever heard. It 
rained right along for two days, and it it 
wasn’t an old soaker then I don’t know 
what an old soaker is.

‘ ‘Red ants and Woodhull against all 
creation!’ said I, after thinking the matter 
over.

‘The weather came on nice and bright 
after the rain, and everything was dried 
off in the course of a day. Then what 
did those ants of mine do not note all of 
those eggs from the shelter of the trunk 
on the porch back to the nest in the 
ground and desposit them in their subter
ranean cells again, all in fine shape and 
condition for hatching a future colonv, 
which they wouldn’t have been of their 
custodians hadn’t been boss weather prog
nosticators and put them out of the way 
ot the coming flood. After that I kept 
my eye on my red ante, and they never 
failed to warn me during their season ot 
the approach of a hard rainstorm, much to 
my profit. Watch your red ants, it you’ve 
got any, and throw away your bar
ometer !’

RELIEVES THE INSTANT APPLIED. 
AT ALL DKUtiUISTS— 26 CENTS.

"O sunny bay ! npon thy sheltered breast,
Swilt Mil, ю ЬоДИікГ.ьГе-ІТпвІГьм’.’ to I lady’ once possessor ol this, will know it 

test has come into the family keeping once
Yon broad Atlantic rides, from shore to score. more P For—belonging to me since girl-

"O'er arched with glory from resplendent skies, hood’s years— no one living has any valid
right o, title to i„ possession save wh.t I

From east to west, and hear onr sweettened ' ™аУ beatoW................
bells.

: >■#1
$I Pay a 

} Little 
I More

■seThe years hasten us away, with our pos
sessions, and often before them ; but may 
it yet be long before No. 353 Cumberland 
St. shall be bereft of an inmate who brings 
so much honor to the city ol her residence 
and to her native State of Maine.

"One snnny Slope is fresh with mountain air;
And one lies broad to islands manifold,

Where Nature hangs her summer pictures rare, 
ГГвШЄкІ !,°aBd ln 8anebine» u with burnished

■
'Many are cradled into poetry by wrong,
And learn in suffering what they teach in song.»

Mrs. Howe says of “Leaf by Leaf the 
Roses Fall.” "It was written in Boston in 
1856, while under the shadow of a great 
affliction.” The inspiration came to her as 
she watched the dropping of the 
petals in her friend’s garden. Lying mould, 
ering in the flower bed they were sug
gestive only of decay ; but Mrs. Howe’s 
prophetic eye saw that wbich seemed de. 

cay was transition. Tbe fallen rose leaves 
were enriching the soil for a brighter 
bloom. Out ot the ashes ot her own heart 
there flamed up—

‘We shall find some hope that lies 
Like a silent germ apart,
Hidden far from cureless eyes 
In the garden of the heait;'

and thus was ushered in one of the heart 
songs that will ntvtr die. In its appeal to 
other hearts it will ring on adown the ages, 
awaking

■■

5 when buying silver plated S 

™ knives, forks and spoons g 
• and get the best—the kind 5 
5 that will last a generation. 5 

2 It is stamped as follows: g
WwîOtOGERS* s
This mark is our guaran- 5 

g teeofbest possible quality, g 
g Scie manufacturers 
5 SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER & CO. 2

Wallingford, Conn , U. 5.A. # 
end Montreal, Canada. ■

Her earliest contributions were to tbe 
Portland Transcript ; and though the child
ren of her brain have been

Pastor Felix.

Destruction of в Legend.sent tar and
wide among others, this journal has 
tinned her frequent and particular medium I nae:lm‘ writes on a historical topic ol no 
of communication with the public. A story minor importance. In a recent letter to 
for hoys, a volume ol some 200 pages, Irom tbe London Times, where an interview with 
her pen, passed through several editiors, Bismarch is printed, this is what the chan- 
and attained to a considerable popularity. ce^or <• reported to have said : ‘Freder
ic 1885 a volume ol her collected pieces, ick the Great was the first European sover- 
under the title, “Ashes For Flame and eign who recognized the independence of 
Other Poems,” was issued at Portland and the United States.’ Mr. Moncure D. Con- 
had a kindly reception by press and pub- way doolsres this to be sn amazing state- 
lie. In the department ol song there is ment- He writes : ‘While Louis XV. not 
perhaps no writer more familiarly known only recognized American independence, 
than Mrs. Howe, many ol whose hymns but aI,ied bimsell with it, and sent 
and briefer lyrics have been set to music tbe о®86™, money and ships without which 
by Kotzichmar and other composers. She tbat independence might have remained a 
his written much lor special social and be- I PaPer declaration, Frederick the Great 
nevolent occasions, and these occasional 
pieces, if not her happiest, are character
ized by elevation ol tone and elegance ol 
diction.

rose Mr. Moncure D. Conway, in the Athe-

■Getting Acoommodatlou Free#
*1 can’t eay that everything in your Eng- 

liah hotel ayetem ie quite up-to-date,’ said 
an American waiter at a large London 
hotel, ‘But there ie one advantage your 
hotel managers have over oure. Every
body who usee your hotels has to pay for 
it.’ ‘Why certainly,’ said the writer, in 
some surprise ; ‘People do not expect to 
be accomodated at hotels for nothing.’

‘Ab, you do not understand,’ said the 
Yankee. ‘We have in America what are 
called ‘hotel loafers.’ They are generally 
men in good position ; but they will walk 
into a hotel, use the smoking-room, and 
other apartments, write their letters on the 
hotel stationery, and have their correspond
ence addressed there, and all without 
spending a halfpenny in the place.

‘We’re obliged to put up with it, for it 
has grown into a recognized custom, al
though our hotel managers don’t approve 
of it. I can quite understand that with 
yonr English notions of hotel-keeping it 
must strike you as singular.’

Often Changed.
‘You are always changing your carvers,’ 

remarked a guest at a big reaturant re
cently. ‘Fresh men I often see here, and 
then the old ones seem to come back again, 

The manager smiled.
•It is easily explained,’ said he. «The

over

имиитиптитні

weak 
lungs

‘Some sweet hope that breathes of spring, 
Ihiongh tbe weary weary time,
Budding fir its blossoming 
In the spirit's silent clime.*

Caroline Dtna was born, more than half

After coughs and colds 
the germs of consumption

Early in ths present season we received I often gain a foothold, 
from this gifted and genial lady a little T7„,,i • „ c‘ ~ ,
eonvenirin ailver and gold, which waa . bCOtt ® LmulSlOn of Cod- 
aoon aller loi lowed by these worda ol ex- I hvcr Oil with HypophoS- 
pianation: I phites will not cure every

case; but, if taken in time,

і

There are many people who 
cartch cold easily—whose lungs 
seem to need special care and 
strengthening. Such should take

M?' .... “I had known that some day I 
should seek yon out, though still a stran. . 
ger, with a small gilt in my hand bearing rt WÜ1 Cure many, 
mostiuoqneationable stamp of yonr owner- Even when the disease І8

farter »dv,„=,d. tome re- 
My tether daring my childhood kept a | markable CUtCS 8ГС effected, 

grocery and drygoods store combined, as 
was then the costom here. When I was 
some ten or twelve yeare old a new cus
tomer, evidently a lady by birth and edu
cation as my lather believed, came into the 
store for provisions—the simplest only.
He learned from those living near that she 
occupied but two rooms, had a husband 
ol donbtlul habits who was seldom seen at 
home, and who evidently made her life

TOO® DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY FINE SYR4F.r cVC -SlAivipÿi

1847JRogers£ros.
GÉnuiNeX^by^hI^Ü

,Г It so heals and invigorates the
ДГ Lungs and Bronchial Tubes as to 
Щ render them capable of resisting (If 
^ colds.In the most advanced stages1 

it prolongs life, and makes 
the days far more comfort
able. Everyone suffering 
from consumption needs this 
food tonic.

MeTideriBritanniaCi.
U,6=sH,kv<‘'=",™"c„>S

world.

I was troubled for years with 
weak lungs," says E. J. Furling, 
Lower Woodstock, N. B., "and 
could not get any relief, but on 
trying Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup, it acted splendidly, heal
ing and strengthening my lungs." 
Price 25 and 50c. at all dealers.$oc. and $1.00. all druggists. 

SCOTT &BOWNE, Chemists, Toroote.
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I OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO I ingat that early date as wife, or woman.
The queen was in fact in a special sense 
•‘the woman” or 4‘the wile” the highest of 
women and the highest ot wives in the 
kingdom. To my girls I would say, that 
il they will strive to imitate the highest and 
purest type of womankind they may all be 
queens in their own homes and hold the 
loyalty of meny loving hearts.

IChat to ..
j Boys and QlrlS. !
' OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOo

a stout or тав oband balls.

(Concluded;)

Priestley’s 
“Eudora” Cloth

Since the rescue of Pierre, the good 
people of the Indian settlement had done 
little but minister to him. Then the young 
hunter harnessed his horse and placed a 
bed upon the waggon for the noble old I with your blue cloth skirt and coat, and a 
habitant, who begged that no time be lost, very .pretty touch is given with a narrow 
till he should see his son and daughter, to I belt and necktie of blue mauve velvet rib- 

f Г/ rejoice in their mutual safety and deliver- bon. The collar band should be of tucked 
*oee. I white silk, and the velvet, an inch and a

They were not at their own farm house, I half wide, is carried around the lower edge 
but Julia stricken dumb with grief, was I and tied in a short bow in front. A pretty 
under the kind care ot Jean’s family. I model among the white waists has a yoke 
Alphonse, sick and sad at heart was below I back and front where it points down to the 
the falls with a score of sympathizing I belt, covered with lace and ontUned with a 
villagers—for what purpose I need not say. | band of white silk embroidered with blue. 

But the villagers returned, most of them
. to Jean’s house, poor Alphonse with them, I sacque shape and so long that they reach 

just as Pierre raised his bruised, battered within nine inches of the bottom of the 
form from his stretcher, cried out in joyous | skirt. A fichu shaped collar and cuffs of

of fur are the finish. French woman are 
“Cheer up, mes enfants, I am safe, all I wearing pointed wraps ot cloth to match 

safe” and with bowed heads and grateful their gowns. Fur and bands of velvet are 
hearts they answered in reverent chorus, the trimming.
“Thank God, thank God.”

Aunt Bell.

ТНЖ BRILLS or FASHION.

White silk waists are the thing ro wear
. , ., is softer, richer,

with greater width and weight than any Henrietta. 
Ideal in the richness of its surface glow and drap
ing qualities. It is the perfection of aw

Black Dress Fabric
It will not grow rusty—its dust-shedding qualities 

are absolute.. Matchless in delicacy of texture— 
unsurpassed in its wearing 

varnished
service. Silk waboard, “ Priestley*”Wrapped on the 

stamped on every fifth yard.

The Improved Henrietta
Sold by Dry Goods Dealers Everywhere.

Some ot the newest coate arej made

voice. m

ч
her lorhead and eyes almost entirely from 
view. When a woman can wear a hat off

longer than it seemed necessary for him to the refinement of robbery, and, it one must 
be robbed at all, the rose method is pre
ferable to sandbaggin? or garroting. If 
St. John citizens should meet young wo
men who would insist upon showering roses 
upon them, they would doubtless welcome 
the change from cruder forms of hold-up. 
But, after all, one may as well fight shy of 
veiled women with roses.

be.A pretty theatre waist of pale yellow 
«ilk open, in Iront over » veil oi black I her f,ce at eU й » very wry becoming, but 
eatin covered with cream lac3. The edges when «he can't, it is horrid, eo the ,ex 
ol the «ilk down either eide are trimmed “У- Tbere “ an old and.very «ale rule 
with a braided pattern carried out in black 1° l°Hcw in tbie matter of «electing hate, 
«ilk cord, andjthe collar band i« of eatin and ie “ that tbe chapeau ehonld never fol- 
coveredjwith lace. The belt and cuffs are Iow the direction taken by the nose, 
of black eatin. She °* * «freight nose is indeed • lucky

The new silke are exquisite in color and but straight noses are. «сагсе, «0
finish, having a wonderful aheeui «0 «oft m0,t women in purchasing a hat have to 
and deep that it must be a part of the en- >tudy tbe natural bent of this ’feature, 
tire fabric and not simply a «bine on the Whe° * womenjwith a turned down [noae 
surface. How much there ie in a name re- don, a hat tbat reeta almost| on it, 
maina for the purchaser to discover, but ebe 
something in eatin called ‘Cotele d’Or’ has look' amazingly like a 'parrot, and the 
a crosswise cord, ii very heavy, and comes ”°man with a decidedly tumed-up probtocis 
in beautiful light colore. Princeeee eatin look> equally as ludicrous in’ a bat that 
woven with a fancy surface of small squares ofi the face- Hat*like hair. so auth-
is very elegant for coats and wraps. ‘Sat- J orities declare, should be wornj in the 
in Roxane,’ very glossy, is another variety, ,1У1е most becoming to the indivdual. 
and there is a new moire very attractive in Fancy waistcoats are in vogue not only 
the marking and softer in fiaish than the ,or "omen but for men. Woman wsnt 
old silks of this kink. t0 keeP ,bem all to themselves, for they do

Whole volumes might be written about | not ,ike to see men disporting themselves
in brocade satin, silk and the like. These

T wouldn’t worry about it, grandpa,’ 
said tbe visitor, in a manner intended to 
plecate his feelings.

‘No ; I aint worryin’ any,’ was the quiet 
reply, ‘but that is the way it always goes 
when you send a kid after anything.’

Тих Ban.

The Battle of Llle.
Go forth to the battle ol life, my boy,

Go while it is called today;
For the years go oat, and the years come in, 
Regardless ol those who may lose or win 

Of those who may work or play.
And the troops march steadily on, my boy,

To the army gone before ;
Ton may hear the sound ol their falling feet 
Going down to the river where two worlds meet; 

They go, to return no more.
There’s a place for you in the ranks, my boy, 

And duty too, assigned 
Step into the front with a cheerful face.
Be quick, or another may lake yonr place,

And you may be left behind.
There Is work to be done by the way, my boy, 

That yon never may do again—
Work for the loftiest, lowliest men,
Work for the plow, plane, spindle and pen— 

Work for the hands and the brain.
The serpent will follow your steps, my boy 

To lay for yonr feet a snare;
And pleasure sits in her fairy bowers 
With garlands of poppies and lotus flowers,

In wreathing her golden hair.

Temptations will wait by the way, my boy 
Temptations without, and within;

And spirit» of evil, with robes as lair 
As those which the angels in heaven might wear. 

Will beekon yon on to sin.
Then pnt on the armour of God, my boy 

In the beantlful days ol youth;
Put on the helmet, and breastplate, and shield,

In the cause ol right and truth.
And go ont to the battle of llle, my boy 

With the peace of the gospel shod,
And before high heaven do the best you can 
For the great reward and the good of man 

For the kingdom and crown ol God.

A STRIKE STORY.
Roger, the celebrated French tenor, was 

exceedingly proud of hie profession, and 
was apt to take offence at the least slight. 
On one occasion he was engaged for the 
sum of sixty pounds to sing at the house of 
a rich financier, who thought it the correct 
thing to have the principal singers of the 
day at his house-parties. Roger sang his 
first song magnificently, but not the slight
est attention was paid to him, the guests 
talking their loudest. Presently the host 
thought it about time for another eotig, 
and sent tor Roger, but he could n ot be 
found, and was seen no more. On the 
following day Mr. Plutus was surprised to 
receive from Roger notes to the amount of 
eighty pounds, with the following words ; 
‘I have the honour to return the sixty 
pounds which I received for singing at 
your party, and I beg to add twenty 
pounds more for having so greatly dis
turbed the conversation of your guests.’

But It is as True as it is Won
derful.

may not know it, but she Dr. William Sharam Cured of Kidney 
and Urinary Disease by Dodd’s Kidney 

Pill# Alter Doctors and Other Re
medies Had Failed.

Murray Harbor South, P. E. I., 
Nov. 7. This town knows no happier 
man than Mr. William Sharam, one of 
our prosperous merchants.

A person who saw Mr. Sheram two 
years ago, would not know him, it they 
met today. He is a changed man. He is 
robust and healthy, strong and vigorous, 
his brain clear and active, and his body 
strong and sturdy enough to carry out the 
projects bis brain devises.

Two years ago be was a weak, frail and 
sickly shadow ol his former self. Kidney 
Disease and Urinary trouble had sapped 
his strength, undermined his constitution, 
and utterly worn him out, mentally and 
physically, and he was so weak that he 
could hardly help himself. The pain he 
endured was terrible.

First one doctor, then another, was 
called in, but they all failed to help him. 
Different remedies were used, but they 
also tailed.

At last Mr. Sharam decided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. For the first time 
in years he enjoyed sound sleep after the 
first few doses. Day by day he grew bet
ter till finally health and strength 
fully restored.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have thousands of 
cases like this to their credit. They have 
cured whenever they have been used.

They act directly on the kidneys, which 
are the controlling power of thé Urinary 
system, and which Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
strengthen and stimulate to such a degree 
that they are enabled to do their work 
thoroughly. In a word, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills assist and reinforce Nature, and 
cause her to banish all Kidney and Urinary 
diseases.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cost fifty cents a 
box, $2 50 tor six boxes, at all druggists, 
or are sent on receipt ot price, by the 
Dodd’s Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

the variety in neck gear in sight, but the 
latest is a small edition of the crinkled bow I are the materials effected by very swell

men, Some of their waistcoats have evenmade of black velvet and pinned to the col
lar band in front. Ribbon four-in-hands I s touch of color.

‘Fancy vests for] men may]be a fad,’ rears very pretty, of course, and to make
variety tie the ribbon in a very short bow, I mar^e(l a woman who keeps up with 
leaving the ends to hang straight down to | online styles as well as her] own, ’but

they will never become a fashion. ‘Gents’

mas-
In Case.

One of the stories of Tennyson’s peculiar 
abruptness and unconcern ot manner, which 
might well have been termed rudeness if 
the intention to offend had existed, lately 
been told. The poet’s elder son, now Lord 
Tennyson, had been bom at Richmond, 
and the poet’s friend Henry Hallam, the 
famous historian, came down from London 
to stand as his godfather. Before the ser
vice Mr. Hallam asked—

‘What is to be the child’s name P’ 
‘Hallam,’ answered the poet- 
‘Oh. f don’t like surnames for Christian 

names.’ said Hallam. ‘Why not call him 
Alfred P*

‘What if I were to call him Alfred,’ 
answered the poet, ‘and he were to tom 
out a tool P‘

He had not asked the historian what his 
feelings were likely to be in snch a contin
gency, nor did he take any account of 
them at the time.

the waist. Another fad is to fasten the in
side edges ot the long ends together with I таУ aioVl tbe fancT Test‘ but men will 
gold studs, first making eyelets in the rib- not‘ АпУ*ь‘"В conspicuous in the way of 
bon, of course. wearing apparel is coneidsred bad form by

If you have any old cameo pins "or brace- *be гв,Иу swell and well-dressed man, and 
lets, have them mounted in gold clasps or there і,пЧ tbe "lightest danger of his tak- 
buttons for a finish on your cloth gown. '”8 t0 tbe b'g flowered waiscoat, or that 

It is worth while to remember, that noth-1 ГапсУ buttons are a great feature of fash- 01 ,ЬІЬУ ,aj“ for tba‘ matter. He certain- 
ing can constitute good breeding that has ion- and eome of them are of enamel, y ”on 6be leame bo* a woman detests 
not good nature for its foundation. To ridi- beautifully painted; antique silver, set “■ and ”ЬУ should not she criticise hie 
cule the dress, manners or oddities of our "ith rhinestones, and large buttons of vel- dreel lf lbe eee" fit p He certainly does 
neighbour, is wit of the cheapest and easiest vet covered with real lace. no‘ 'Pare h?r toelin8- about her fashion,
kind ; and we can all be satirical if we give The newest thing, in the way of hair or- * •“» military grey stabonary ha, been 
the reins to our ill nature. The jest, so bament« for evening wear would make a «“PP anted by a bright blue paper, with a 
amusing to ourselves, may however, inflict еЧ”а" °P«" her eyes in amazement. They Purplish cast in it. In dress goods the 
a deep wound upon a sensitive nature, are marvellous to behold, even to the most *bade “ known •• bl”et- Conservative 
while it seldom fails to bring retribution I civilized woman. These ornaments are ,olk "ill not like the new paper, for it is 
apon the author. A young man in a train bi8b and broad, and are composed of mix- rather glaring in color, but is toned down 
was making fun of a lady’s hat to an elderly turM of brocaded silk, satin, chiffon, tulle, bF "bite «tamping. Envelopes remain a 
gentleman in the next seat to him. “Tes” Met‘ «panglee, mock gems and whatnot lt,le .loDK«r than they are broad, and 
said his neighbour, “that’s my wife, and 11 —only manufacturers can tell. One style | “tiering is a tnfe larger than formerly 
told her if she wore that bonnet eome fool I ba« btoad outstanding wings of eome thin

material, elaborately spangled or jewelled, 
and from its centre rises a bunch of aig
rettes that would make the average Audu- 
bonite’s hair stand on end, representing as
it does the destruction of not one, but many I A few weeks ago while on a business trip 
herons. When a woman mounts one of ta N?rtb ВаУ 1 "а« «eized with a severe 
a.lfl . . ... а . , . . attack of sciatica rheumatism. Hearing ofthese the effect , no hmg short of start- the wonderhll cure, ,aected by South Am-
ling. She looks for all the world as if some erican Rheumatic Cure I procured a*bottle 
bird had mistaken her coiffure for a resting and inside ot three days all the pain had 
place. Ornaments with outstanding ears me« an^ when I had taken one bottle I 
Of satin, silk or a similar materia, are held
in place by means of a handsome hairpin, I communicate with any person wishing more 
and still another style is made of narrow, | particulars ot my case.”—EDW. PHIL-

POTT, Cannington

were

!

Six and Hair a Dozen.
In districts where the only wells are 

artesian, the necessary depth of these 
ot water-supply is often something 

appalling. A traveller relates that he 
met a farmer driving a wagon-load of 
water.

‘Where do you get the water P’asked 
the traveller.

‘Up the road about seven miles,’ an
swered the farmer.

‘And you actually drag water 
miles for your family and stock P’

‘Yes.’
‘Why in the name of common sense 

don’t you dig a well P’
‘Why, because it happens that it’s jest 

as far one way as it is the other—-that’s 
why.’

1 FH1LPOT8 RELEASE.
Sciatica Rheumatism a Double Compound 

in the Realm ol Palo Torture, but South 
American Rheumatic Cure Drives it Out 
and Never Misses.

would be sure to make fun of it.”
sourcesTHB ROSES WEBB DRUGGED.

ОПСЄA Little Queen.
She stood beside her cottage gate 

A little queen.
Unused to folk of high estate—
Naj, never with the rich and great 

So much as seen.
No ruler she by right of birth,

No princess throned 
Among the mighty ones ef earth;
Bet hearts that valued modest worth 

Her empire o *ned.
The children prised her soft caress; 

In homes demesne
She held her court; and when distress 
Conld be assuaged by helpfulness 
A village maid, yet none the less 

A little queen.

How Travellers on a Train Were Robbed by 
a Clever Scheme.

It may be all right for heroines to make 
their adorers tremulously hapny by pre
senting them with roses. The novelists 
and dramatists must not be robbed of all 
their stock in trade. But it behooves the 
nineteenth century man to be particular 
about the roses he accepts, or rather about 
the girl who gives them. A short time 
ago a man and his two sisters were alone 
in a compartment on a German railway 
At a station an elegantly dressed, thickly 
veiled woman entered the carriage, carry
ing a superb bouquet of roses. When the 
train started, she asked her tellow travel
lers if they would object to her closing the 
window. The man hastened to close it tor 
her, and, in moving to get out of his way, 
the stranger dropped her roses. He 
picked them up lor her; and thank
ing him charmingly, she asked him 
to keep one. Then, turning to his 
panions, she graciously offered each ot them 
a few of the flowers. Naturally the court
esy was accepted ; and the next thing ot 
which the travellers were conscious was that 
the train had arrived in Berlin, that their 
veiled companion had disappeared, and 
that all of their money and valuables had 
gone with her. Of course, the 
been dragged.

The police have discovered that the crim
inal is a young man, and that he has con
ducted a number ot

seven

, Ont.shirred velvet ribbon with wire woven in to
make it stand np in fetching loops. Hair 
ornaments were never so exaggerated as 
they are at the moment, and unless they 
take a tumble before the opera season be- 

Professor Max Muller says tbat the title gine, more man will be inclined to legislate 
ol queen “i. the old word for Mother.’. Ч.іпаі them „ he „„ inclined t0 d0 
He also cites a translation of the Bible

Juvenile Irresposlblllty.
There is an aged man down in the south

ern part of the state, save a Denver paper, 
who has reached the ripe old age of 102. 
He has a son 81 years ol age who stays with 
him and sees that he is well cared for. 
There are some funny stories told of the 
strangely mated father and son, and one ot 
them will bear repeating. The old man 
likes his swig of whiskey pretty regular, 
and is very fond of having his visitors par
take with him. On one occasion recently 
he sent his son down to the town about a 
mile away lor a bottle of ‘elixir,’ and to 
the old gentleman’s disgust he was away

Photographer (to captain in his 
form) —‘Look fierce please.—( 
Enquirer.

new uni- 
Cincinnati

......................................................mi

• . . DRESS . .
CUTTING ACADEHY.

•gainst the theatre hat.
Miss Tailor-Maid wears a string of 

coral beads on the outside of her severe 
collar. Those of pink coral are consider
ed preferable, and il one haa not been for
tunate enough to inherit a strand, it is only a 
matter of dollars and cents to obtain a

іГ made in the 4th century to prove its mean-

BUY J

Metric System Taught
By MRS. E. L. ETHIER,

88 ST. DENIS ST.,»- . MONTREAL.

Directors of tbe Cutting Class at 
the Council of Arts and Manufac
tures ot the Province ol Quebec.

Pupils are taught at tbe Academy 
or by mail, in a short course, how to 
cut and make all kinds 
wearing apparel. Full paniculsrs 
upon application.

com

beauty from a jeweller. These beads give 
• needed thouch of brightness to a dark 
severely cut costnme.

Every package guaranteed I Tiny fl«t purses, made of handsome satin
The 5 lb Carton of Table Sal. I “ ГГ ,Л£
IS the neatest package on the I and decidedly heavy gold chains, 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.

THE BEST
The Hole Asthma Core.

Positive end unlimited confidence in the Kols 
plant as nature's sure remedy lor Asthma has been 
abundantly sustained in the many remarkable 
cures obtained through the use oi Ularke's Kola 
Compound. It is a great discovery. Endorsed 
by the medical profession everywhere. Over 600 
oases absolutely cured In Canada. Core guaran
teed. Sold by all druggists.

rosea had
of women’s

Woman wears her winter hit st one ex
treme or the other, either so it almost 
shows her back hair from the front or outs

daring robberies in 
similar fashion. One must admit that it is2T
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LATE HOURS AND STRONG DRINK. qaent than usual that season, for the ordin
ary announcement seemed to make an im
pression on him. At dinner that day he 
observed thoughtfully, as it communing 
with himself : ‘They must be a large fam
ily !’

FLASHES Look them 
over care
fully, you 
will find 
every ker
nel perfect.

What the Doctor Said to HI* 
Friend on the Subject.

need not bear the penalty for his transgres
sion?”

“He can prevent, or remove the pen
alty,” answered the doctor. “It he had 
taken one or two of Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, on his return home, or it he had 
carried then with him, and taken a couple, 
just after his lunch, he would not have suf
fered a single twinge ot pain.”

“You appear to have a very high opin
ion of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets,” remark
ed the lawyer. *

“I have, and my high opinion is based 
on experience. I have found that Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, by their action on the 
food in the stomach, and on the various 
glands of that organ, and the liver, will 
cool the blood, ensure perfect digestion, 
calm the nerves and soothe the excited 
brain, while they give fresh strength and 
vigor to the body. There is nothing like 
them for this purpose.

“They cost only fifty cents a box, at 
any drug store, and are worth their weight

OF FUN. У
&

'WhoP’ asked the company, for the 
speaker was a silent man, and one whose 
remarks were few and far between.

‘Why, those Spinsters !’ he answered 
gravely. 'There was another of them call
ed in church today.*

He thought it was a proper 
he was right. The Spinsters 
family.

Evil Effects of Late Hours and Strong Drink
фГWhieh Cool the****" 

Blood and Soothe the

‘Chaplain,’ said a soldier boy who had 
received a delicacy, ‘I’ve been wishing the 
stone in that peach hadn’t been so large I’

Mamma : 'It must have been three o’clock 
this morning when the baby woke up ?’

Papa : 'Yes. He overslept himself.1
Nelly : ‘I believe Grace has a thorough 

knowledge of chemistry.’
Irene : ‘Yes, indeed. Why, she could 

analyse her own complexion.
He (ardently) : 'All the world loves a 

lover, dearest !’
She : 'You haven't met papa yet, have 

you P*

Watson : ‘Where is your umbrella in 
this terrible storm ?’
. Batson : *1 forgot it.’

Watson : ‘How careless of you ! I 
wanted to borrow it.’

“I tell you, my friend,” said the doctor 
to his companion the lawyer, “we are ac
customed to grin and bear a great deal of 
pain, that we need not endure.

“Take, for instance, the young 
who is in the habit of having a “good time” 
(so called) at night. He stays out late, 
and perhaps drinks good a deal. Next 
morning he is ferverish, nervous, and suf
fers a violent headadhe

“The liquor he drank is blamed tor all 
this, when the late hours he kept should 
bear an equal share of the blame.

“However, ha goes to work and endures 
the tortures of that headache and nervous 
excitement all day.

“Now he need not do so.”
“What! ’ interrupted the lawyer. “He

name. But 
area large

lellow The Finishing Touch.
•Have you finished that address of mine 

on ‘Modern Progress’ P’ asked the great 
man of his private secretary.

‘Yes, sir,’ replied the brainy hireling.
'Have you put in everything you could 

think of i elating to the subject ?*
‘Yes, sir ; I have made it very exhaus

tive. I don’t think anything further could 
be said.’

‘Very well, just say at the beginning 
that *1 regret that, owing to the brief time 
allotted to me, I shall be unable to go as 
fully into the subject as I could wish,’ and 
let me have it.1

•Vf’4 ,*U'his famous 
coffee is carefully selected 
from private plantations 
having established world- 
fame reputations for pro
ducing the choicest 
berries. Is it a wonder, 
therefore, that

Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee

never fails to give the 
most absolute satisfac
tion ? Their seal and sig
nature on each pound and 
two-pound can in which 
it comes is a guarantee 
of perfection.

Observed Them.—Composer : ‘Did you 
hear the torment and despair in my tone 
poem, ‘Tantalus,’ that I just played out P’

Listener : ‘No ; but I noticed them on 
the faces of the audience.1

Mrs. Wilikins : 'Arthur, you used to say 
you loved the ground I walked on.1

Mr. Wilikins : ‘Yes, I know I did. 
Your father owned all the land in that 
vicinity.’

First Enthusiastic Bicyclist : “I ran 
into a pedestrian this afternoon and knock 
ed him down.”

Second Enthusiastic Bicyclist: “What 
was the matter ; wasn’t he ringing his 
bell P ’

Mrs. Gabbleton : “I only speak my 
mind.”

Poor Gabbleton (with surprising spirit) : 
“Yes, but you change it so often that it 
keeps you talking all the time in order to 
speak it.”

'What is the first thing to do in order to 
equib myself for service in our navy P’ in
putted the Spanish youth.

‘Well,’ replied a member of the Cabinet 
'for a starter I should advise you to take 
swimming lessons.’

‘I suppose you get a lot of honeymoon 
couples billing and cooing here ?’ asked the 
inquisitive stranger of the landlord of a 
favourite week end resort.

‘Well, ye-es,’ replied the man of experi-
ce, 'plenty of cooing. I manage the 

rest.’

SHE 18 A *•VISITING JEWELLER”

Goes to People's Houses and Resets Thefr 
Old Jewtlry—A Pearl Doctor.

A young English woman whose card is in
scribed ‘Miss Blank, Visiting Jeweller,1 is a 
Ntw York pioneer on a path which promises 
to lead to fortune ; for in this the second year 
of her venture she can boast a long list ot 
patronesses, containing many well-known 
names.

Shortly after she found herself obliged 
to do something to make money she 
chanced to tee a quantity of old-fashioned 
jewelry which a friend had inherited. In 
spite ot their clumsy, out-of-date settings 
the beauty1 ot the stones inspired Miss 
Blank. She began to make sketches of 
different ornaments in which they might be 
set, and so pretty and original were her 
designs and so much ingenuity did she 
show in planning the rearrangement of the 
stones that her friend exclaimed :

‘Why you are a genius! Here is your 
vocation. You must go about, ask people 
to get out of their old odds and ends of 
jewelry, and then show them what beauti
ful things those same odds and ends would 
make.’

This suggestion was not lost on Miss 
Blank, whose fancy was at once taken by 
the idea of such an artistic and pleasant 
pursuit. She got the necessary letters of 
recommendation and without delay set to 
work. Her first step was to introduce her
self to some good jewellers, and two lead
ing firms readily consented to set jewels 
brought in by her at a considerable dis
count on their ordinary prices.

Then Miss Blank began to study precious 
stones and became a good judge ot their 
value. This knowledge soon opened 
another branch of her chosen calling, 
namely, the selling and exchanging of 
stones, old ornaments, &з. For instance, 
Mrs. A., who had opals, thought them un
lucky, and was only too delighted to ex
change them for the turquoises which Mrs.
B. felt sure made her look sallow. Then 
Mrs. C. found one really fine pearl set in 
an old-fashioned locket, was simply dying 
to match it and have a pair of earrings 
made, but could not afford the necessary 
outlay. However, she had diamond screws 
she was willing to part with, and now she 
sports in her ears most becoming big pearls. 
Then Mrs. D. had an unpaid dressmaker’s 
bill on her conscience which she simply 
did not dare show to her husband. But 
Miss Blank, by s< Uing for her a quantity 
ot old gold ornaments, enabled her to 
settle an account herself. As a matter of 
course Miss Blank always keeps the names 
of exchanging parties secret, even from 
each other, and in their new settings the 
stones are not recognized.

Next it occurred to Miss Blank that she 
might also undertake the cleaning of jew
els, a matter which during the season she 
found greatly neglected by overworked 
maids. She has now earned quite a repu
tation as a ‘pearl doctor,’ for these gems 
which are found lying loose in the oyster 
shell, and need no cutting, or polishing to 
enhance their beauty, as if to make things 
even, require more careful usage than any 
other precious stone.. They become dull 
and discolored or, as jewellers express it, 
get ‘sick’ and die.1 In England, where it 
so often happens that family jewels are 
stowed away for many years, it has been 
discovered that such treatment is very in
jurious to pearls, which indeed ought from 
time to time to be exposed to the direct 
rays of the sun.

In the early days of her career Miss 
Blank found that some of the pearls in
trusted to her, alter being well rubbed with 
the bare hand, her usual mode of polishing 
still persistently remained dim. So she 
read up about pearls, unearthed and copied 
a great number of quaint old-fashioned 
recipes for restoring lustre and color. 
Most of these remedies tor ‘sick1 pearls 
proved, when tried, to be useless, but a 
few were of real value. Among the latter 
the old East Indian trick of rubbing the 
stones with boiled rice was found to be a

good way of polishing them, and the more 
modern European device of baking the 
gems in dough an excellent one for re
moving a tinge of yellow.
' On one occasion, when a large, badly 

discolored pearl given her to ex
periment on resisted both these 
treatment she determined to try 
an ancient receipt found in some musty 
pamphlet. This set forth that the gastric 
juice of fowls had a wonderful effect on 
dull yellow pearls, and would, if applied 
according to directions, quickly 
their original beauty. So, in tear and 
trembling Miss Blank ted the big pearl to 
a rooster, which she securely confined, and 
as the receipts prescribed, after two hours 

I time killed it and relieved it of its valuable 
luncheon. As to the result, her own 
words were : ‘Of course, I felt like nothing 
less than a murderess, but the pearl was 
ever so much improved.’

WHEN BABY HAD 80ALD HEAD— 
WHEN MOTHER HAD SALT RHEUM— 
WHEN FATHER HAD PILK8-

Dr. Agnew’a Ointment gave the quickest 
relief and surest cure. These are gems of 
truth picked from testimony which is given 
every day to this greatest of healers. It 
has never been matched in curative quali
ties in any and every kind of skin disease— 
eczema, tetter, skin eruptions, blind, bleed
ing, itching or ulcerating piles, scalds, 
burns, old sores, etc., etc.—and it’s 35 
cents a box.

Tender Corns,

Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed 
without pain or sore spots by Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Thousands 
testify that it is certain , painless, and 
prompt. Do not be imposed upon by sub
stitutes offered for the genuine ‘Putnam’s 
Extractor. Sure, sale, harmless.

He was one of these husbands who have 
never had a day’s illness, and it annoyed 
him to hear his wife giving away to a fit of 
spasmodic coughing.

“Less of that, please,” he demanded ir
ritably. 4,It doesn’t beseem you. Do you
know what C----- , the great philosopher,
said to his wife when she

restore

was gasping on 
the sofa like a fish on land P He said, 
‘Ye’d look better wi* your mouth shut, 
Jane—very much better.111

“Where poes Mr. C----- live P” asked
the wife.

“Live, madam ! Pray don’t you show 
your ignorance. He’s been dead 
years.”

“In that case, please give me his widows 
address,” the suffering woman promptly 
retaliated.

“I’ll call and congratulate her !”
Then the ill-natured husband gasped in 

bis turn.

HARD TO STOOP.
Backache and Kidney trouble make 

a Halifax lady’s life miserable.
some

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED HER. !

It would be well if every lady in Canada 
understood that pain in the back and 
backache were nothing more nor less than 
a cry of the disordered kidneys for help, j 
Hundreds of ladies have found Doan’s 
Kidney Pills a blessing, giving them relief 
from all their suffering and sickness.

Among those who prize them highly 
is Mrs. Stephen Stanley, 8 Cornwallis St., 
Halifax, N.S. She says that she was 
troubled with a weakness and pain across 
the small of her back, which was so intense 
at times that she could hardly stoop. I

Hearing of Doan’s Kidney Pills she got j 
a box, and is thankful to say that they 
completely removed the pains from her 
back and gave tone and vigor to her 
entire system. Mrs.'Stanley also added 
that her husband had suffered from kidney | 
derangement, but one box of Doan's 
Kidney Pills completely cured him.

INCALCULABLE
GOOD,

en
A RURAL SLEUTH.

His Mission as a Detective and What Came 
of it.

•I hear your eon Jabe has £one into de
tectin’ business,’ cheerfully remarked the 
tie country ?storekeeper to Farmer Jason 
as he added up the amount of the latter’s 
purchases.

‘Yep; he has,’ answered the farmer. 
‘He sees an advertisement in a city paper 
where kin jine a detector agintcy by 
а-sending on five dollars. So he sends the 
five, which, by the way, he was savin’ up 
to spend at next years fair. In answer he 
gets a tin badge an’ a diploiny which 
authorizes him t’ roam th’ wide world and 
detect. The morning alter he become a 
detector he come down to breakfast late 
and says in a mysterious voice : ‘I detects 
something wrong in the way this yere 
bacon are fried !’ His mother takes a 
clothes stick an’ shows him where he is on 
a false clue. After breakfast he thinks he 
detects something under the barn, and 
allawe he’ll investigate. There is a pole
cat under the barn, an’ until he gets the 
clothes off’nth’ boy and hurries them, 
auoyone in th’ country could have de
tected him.

‘Then he puts on his best clothee and 
goes out t’ detect th’ feller that stole Jabe 
Wilson’s bay mare last week. He rides 
old roan horse and takes an extry bridle 
to put on the bay mare after he has caught 
th’ teller an* put him in th’ lockup. Up to 
th’ pike he meets a feller what says he 
knows where th’ mare is, an’ if my boys 
lends him th’ bridle he will go an’ get her. 
My bov lends him th’ bridle an’ tint seen 
th’ feller since. I think he was th’ hose 
thief.’

‘Do tell,* said the open mouthed store
keeper.

‘Yep. Th* boy is home now a wearin’ 
that tin badge, an’ we ’ve put him V de
tectin’ hens’ nest, and he’s puffectly happv.’

‘Well, well !’ said the storekeeper, sym- 
ïathetically. ‘Don’t be too hard on the 
)oy, neighbor. Lots ’o them city detectors 

makes heap wuss mistakes than he did !’

‘I see that Barnes Termer’s new farce 
comedy is said to have much more literary 
merit than the general run.’

‘So I hear. I’m real sorry, to. I hoped 
poor old Barnsey had struck something 
that would win.’

AN EXPRESSION OF FAITH.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills have 
done me an incalculable amount of good. 
I think they are the best, surest and 
quickest acting cure for nervousness, 
unhealthy action of the heart, insomnia or 
sleeplessness, anemia or impoverished 
blood, loss of appetite, general debility and 
ill-health. For nine years, before I com
menced taking Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
nerve Pills, my heart was weak and in an 
unhealthy state. Its action was so much 
impaired that I could not walk across the 
street without suffering great distress, 
my heart fluttering and beating so rapidly 
that I could scarcely breathe, causing 
faintness, loss of strength, and leaving 
my nerves all unstrung. My sleep was 
very much disturbed, I had no appetite 
and there was little strength or vitality in 
my blood ; I was always excessively 
nervous.

I have now taken three boxes of 
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills and 
since taking them I have not been away 
from my business an hour. Before taking 
these pills it was a frequent occurrence 
for me to be away from business. As a 
result of taking Dr. Ward’s Pills my heart 
is perfectly healthy and strong and gives 
me no distress or trouble whatever. They 
removed all nerve trouble, made my nerves 
Strong and gave me healthy sleep. These 
pills also made my blood rich and strong 
and gave me a healthy appetite. Dr. 
Ward’s Pills have given me perfect health, 
restoring my lost strength, in place of 
continual ill-health, weakness, heart 
trouble and nervousness. In justice I 
cannot speak too highly of this wonderful 
medicine. Signed, Miss N. Mill ward, 
Walton St., Port Hope, Ont.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are 
sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for 82.00 at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price 
byTHE DOCTOR WARD CO. Limited, 
71 Victoria Street, Toronto. Book of in
formation free.

‘Madam,’ smiled the doctor, ‘ year hue- 
band is well again Hie liver is in perfect 
condition ’

‘I know it. He paid the bill for my new 
fall hat without a protest and then asked 
me it I didn’t think I would better get a 
nice winter wrap of some kind.’

‘Where is your mother, Johnny P’
‘Playing golf .’
‘And your aunt P’
‘She is out on her bike.’
‘And your sister P’
‘She is gone to the gymnasium.’
•Then I’ll see your father, please.’
‘He can’t come down now. He is up

stairs giving the baby a bath.’
Professor Thinkitout was about to be 

married, and had just received an invitation 
to his own wedding, which he had absent- 
mindedly mailed to himself.

•Well, well,’ he mused, ‘what does this 
mean ? My fiancee’s name on a wedding 
invitation ! The faithless hussy ! And 
great Logarithms! ! ! There’s my name on 
it, too. Either she’s ontrne, or I’m 
to be a bigamist.’

Mrs. Farmer Whiffletree (sighing)— 
‘Only think ! Josh Johuson has bin going 
with Sally Simpson for nigh fourteen years 
an’ they haint married y it !’

Mrs. Florence Swamproot (indignant
ly)*—4Yia ! And Mister Josh Johnson 
wants to be plaguy careful and git a move 
on him or she’ll right up and jilt him 1 Yon 
can’t trifle much with them Simpson gals, 
let me tell yew !’

No one afflicted with Backache, Lame Back, 
Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Gravel, or any kidney or urinary 
trouble need despair. Doan’s Kidney Pille 
cure every time —cure when every other 
remedy fails. Price 50c. a box, or 3 for $1 at, 
at all druggists. The Doan Kidney Pill Co* 
Toronto, Ont.

NO WONDER THEY ARE SO 
POPULAR,

Ever increasing in popularity. Ever 
extending their name and benefits, Turk
ish Dyes are welcomed in every house
hold in the land. They do so much, and 
do it well. Never throw away an old 
garment as long as Turkish Dyes are in 
the house or town. Turkish Dyes will 
make it new, whatever the condition, and 
whatever the age. And when once it is 
thus made new, it will remain so. Turk
ish Dyes are the most brilliant dyes in 
the world, as they are the most lasting. 
Have you ever wasted a garment dyed with 
the common dyes P Will you ever forget 
the mortification you suffered as you be
held the wretched result P

Turkish Dyes will never come out. 
They are the only dyes that stand the 
work. They are brilliant first, last and 
all the time.

Send postal for ‘How to Dye well* and 
Sample Card to 481 St. Pavl Street, Mon- 
tread.

about

A wealthy German of Tangier his pur
chased a number of plots of land in the 
town from the Moors.

‘Your gardens are pretty but scattered,’ 
remarked an Englishman to him recently- 

‘Yes,’ he replied ; ’they happen to be on 
the sites of the forts which England must 
build when she occupies Tangier. Eng
land will pay me lor my pretty gardens. 
I shall return to the Fatherland comfort
ably fortunate.

Are

Supplied 

in various 

Qualities 

for all

Largest sales yet!
№ WHY?
SB Because the public 

know that
purposes.

CONSUMPTION CURED. Cynthia—‘Here’s another letter from 
Hiram at college. He wants twenty dollars 
more to buy more school books.’

Reuben—‘Great Dumplings ! That boy’ll 
put a mortgage on the farm yit. What 
books does he want now P’

Cynthia—‘Here’s the list: ‘Gilligan on 
Tackling ;’ ‘Short Rules for Bucking the 
Centre ;’ ‘The History of the Game ‘Les
sons in Punting ;’ ‘The Signal System,’ and 
‘First Aid to the Injured.’

‘Resourceful P Well I should say he was. 
Why, hie children got hold ol a half finish
ed sketch and a bottle ol ink yesterday.’

‘Well P’
‘Well, ol course they didn’t do a thine 

to the sketch.’ 8
•Of course not. Bnt where does his re

sourcefulness come in P"
‘Why, another artist would have given 

”P begun all over again, wouldn’t

‘Naturally.’
‘Well, this one just sold the thing as it 

was for an impressionist picture.’

An old physician, retired from practice, 
had placed in hie hands by in E,st India 
missionary the tormnla of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent 

of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Aflec 
tione ; also a positive and radical core lor 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints. Having tested its wonderful cura
tive powers in thousands ot cases, and de
siring to relieve human suffering. I will 
send free ol charge to all who wish it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English,with 
lull directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail, by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 820 
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Pure, Antiseptic. Emollient. Dr. HARVEY’S
A‘k your, dealer to obtaiu full particulars for 

F. 15. CALI ERT & GO.. Manchester.

SOUTHERN

RED PINE50 Highest Awards
OVER ALL AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN COMPETITORSTO

! is the best and safest H 
I cough medicine in I
I Canada or U. S.

Honest 25c. bottles. I
Sold everywhere.

HARVEY MEDICINE CO.1-ї" Tll

Benson’s
the best POROUS PLASTER
When juries of aoientlflo experte and thousands of suf- 
ferere cured, so unanimously decide BENSON’S the 
best Porous Plaster, you have the sureet guarantee they 
will quickly relieve Sciatica. Backache. Muscular 
К^ошпаШтЛ’Іеигіаг^Рпешпопіа, Other Lung and

The only efficiently medicated plaster 
and external remedy worthy of oonfldanee. Price 26 cts. 
iaemiac. Miles à Oo, Montreal, Sola Agu. for Canada.

Very Large.

A single young man heard the banns 
called in church one day. Perhaps he had 
not always been very attentive to the ser
vice, or perhaps marriages were more fre-
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Little
One quart of milk, a little 
fruit mice or flavoring, a 
total outlay ot about 6 
cents and an expenditure 

гт» e I a of about five minutes time, 
I aDiet tod one of the most de

licious, as well as nutri
tious desserts imaginable (enough for a 
whole family) is supplied.

As a tempting delicacy for invalids, 
Junket made with

'I wifi attempt it Miss Vi, on one condi
tion.1

•And that P1
•Is that you play Juliet.1
‘Oh, no I that isn’t in my style a bit. It 

wants someone tall and stately and impas
sioned to be Juliet ; and I’m nonejof those. 
Comedy parts are my forte, I think. I’m 
going to play the nurse. But you’ll be our 
Romeo, won’t you, Mr. Rochefort P We’ve 
been counting on either you or Sir Gersl 1, 
and you see now disobliging he is !’

‘Do with me as you please !’ said Roche
fort, with a smile and a courtly bow. i’ll 
certainly play Romeo, if you’ve sufficient 
confidence in me not to fear I shall spoil 
the whole performance. But who is to be 
the fair Capulefr—the stsr of my idolatry P'

Vi crossed the room to where Lilian sat.
‘Dear Lady Vere, we want you to play 

Juliet!’
Lilian made a startled, almost an alarmed 

gesture.
‘Oh, no, dear! Please—please don’t ask 

me!’
Her voice was almost imploring; the 

glance of her beautitul dark eye was im
ploring. too.

‘But why noiP’ insisted Vi, in a disap
pointed tone. *We made sure you would 
help us. You would look the part so 
beautifully, and you are so cleaver. We 
all say you would make and ideal Juliet. 
Sir Gerald, come and help me to persuade 
Lady Vere!’

‘I’m airaid it’s no use,’ replied Sir Ger
ald. ‘L’lian has such a deeply-rooted 
antipathy to anything of the kind, that even 
my p rsuasions would be of no avail. Eh 
Lilian?’

And as he spoke he cast a loving glance 
at his beautiful young wife.

‘It isn’t that 1 objecte to other 
people playing,’ she said hurriedly. 
•On the contrary, I shall enjoy seeing 
von all. But for myself, I must decline. 
I could not—oh, I could not appear upon 
a stige !’

Her voice and look were very earnest.
A faint flush had mantled her cheek, a 

suspicion of tears seemed to be gathering 
in her eyes.

‘Don’t think me rude or unkind, or die 
obliging,’ she said, after a pause. ‘A very 
painful episode in my life was connected 
with theatricals. It is that that makes me 

. say I could not bear to stand upon a 
stage.’

After this they, of course, forebore to 
press her, and she herself, looking tender
ly at Kate, who sat beside her, said—

‘You need not go far to find a Juliet. 
Surely you could not desire a more lovely 
or graceful one than Kate ?’

‘No, no !’ Kate protested, laughingly.
But Lady Vere’s suggestion met with so 

much favour, that she was, at length, com 
pelled to yield.

A. very few minutes of discussion definite
ly sett ed the matter

Kate was to play Juliiet to the Romeo of 
Louis Rochefort.

The Very Protens of all Diseases.is, they so often contrive to transfer that 
feeling to you !’

‘Not a bit of it. Now see here, Vere. 
Will you let me have a chance with that 
brute P’

‘Ot course I will, if you really wish it.1
Sir Gerald, as he spoke, beckoned a 

couple ot grooms to approach.
‘Mr. Rochefort will ride Sultan!’ he said. 

‘Bring him out, it you can.’ 
g It, was, indeed, a work of difficulty to
et the animal out, for it kicked, and 

reared, and showed its teeth in the most 
vicious manner imaginable.

A bite or a kick seems almost inevitable.
When Rochefort approached, it struck 

oat with its bind hoofs, paced and reared, 
and all 1 ut succeeded in extricating itself 
bom, the hands ot the two grooms who 
tO)od one at each side of its head.

With one swift movement, Rochefort 
vaulted into the saddle ; but the moment 
the animal felt him there, its rage became 
tremendous.

It went down on its haunches, it tried to 
throw him over its head, it kicked snd rear
ed, and plunged with increasing violence, 
while its eyes rolled widly, and its wicked- 
looking teeth were bare.

‘You'll never do it, sir,’ said one of the 
grooms, respectfully. ‘I’ve never seen 
such a demon as this beast is. I’m sure 
and certain he’ll do jrou a mischief, sir, it 
yon try to stick on him.’

‘Let go hie head!’ said Rochefort, colly. 
-Don’t mind me. I’m all right!’

The grooms hesitated, glancing at their 
mister tor insTuctioos.

To them it seemed sheer madness for this 
slim, white-handed gentleman to attempt 
to corpe with that fierce and maddened 
brute.

‘(rive him his bead, if you please!’ repeat
ed Rochefort, with just a touch ot peremp 
toriness in his tone.

And, as no prohibition came from Sir 
Gerald the grooms obeyed.

Rochefort stuck hie spurs—he was boot
ed for riding—into Sultan’s sides, at the 
time administering a stinging cut with hie 
whip.

The animil ceased its kicking and plung 
ing, and, instead, tore out of the stable - 
yard with the speed ot lightning.

Down tee carriage-drive it dashed, 
sparks flying from its hoofs, its head held 
high in sir, its ears laid back, its eye 
wildly rolling.

‘I wish 1 hadn’t let him go,’ mattered 
Sir Gerald, regretfully, as he walked to
wards the ho

‘He’ll come back feet foremost, that gent 
will. You just mark my words,’ said the 
senior groom to his subordinate, when 
Sultan, with its rider, had thundered out 
of sight. ‘Do you mind how it sided up 
against that wall with Jem, and nearly 
crushed his leg into a jelly P Well, that’s 
what it’ll do with this Mr. Richefort it he 
sticks on.

IT IS COMMONLY KNOWS AS OBIPP.

Paine’s Celery Compound the only Medicine 
that Cm Cope With the Dreid Visitor.

!
і

The old enemy grippe is now prevalent 
in many sections of the land, and, as in 
the past, it is the same old insidious toe— 
cruel and deadly.

The late eminent English physician, Sir 
Morell MavKenzie, held that grippe was 
the resnlt ot “poisoned nerves ” Sir Mor 
rel compares it to an extraordinary dis
turbance in the telegraphic system pro
duced by a thunder-storm, which is nothing 
compared with the freaks played by the 
living conductors in the human body when 
the governing centres are out of gear.

It is certain that the majority ut medical 
men now agree about the theory ot 
“poisoned nerves,” which explains the 
almost infinite variety of the attacks that 
mark the disease. The profound impres
sion made on the nervous system by the 
poison explains all the after effects of the 
malady, and more especially that curious 
loss of vital energy experienced by victims 
of grippe.

In past seasons, when grippe was epide
mic, the ablest and most thoughtful doc
tors prescribed Paine’s Celery Compound, 
a medicine that acts directly on the nerves 
of the body, cleansing them from all dead
ly poisons, toning and bracing up the en
tire system In this way fresh vitality is 
quickly bestowed and sound health re

stored.
The mysterious visitor grippe may piss 

many ot us this autumn and winter ; we 
have, however, no guarantee that we shill 
be spared, so that it behoves all to be 
prepared tor the arch enemy.

To those who are run down, weary, 
tired, sleepless, nervous, who have periodi
cal headaches and debility, we ray. “Use 
Paine’s Celery Compound to fortify the 
system tor all emergencies.” Phyeically 
strong men and women are not readily at
tacked by diaease ; tbe ha 1-well and weak
ly mortals are the first victims. At this 
time precaution and prevention are all- 
important ; tbe banishment ot nervousness, 
sleeplesaness, langnidness, debility and 
headache should be fi st thoughts with old 
and young.

To safely guard against grippe and all 
other common diseases, Paines Celery 
Compound is the one effective medicine— 
the only sure preventive ot danger.

Do not be misled by dealers who attempt, 
for the sake of large profits, to substitute 
something they cell jvst as good ; where 
health is concerned there is no other medi
cine that can take the place of Paine’s 
Celery Compound and give satisfaction to 
those who are anxiously desiring a new life.

І

Hansen’s Junket Tablets
1-І INCOMPAR ISLE.

Weak afomachs which refuse to retain 
other food almost invariably retain Junket.

Sold by grocers and druggists in pack
ets ot ten tablets at 15 cents.

Booklet containing 33 recipes accompan-

I
A

ies.
AOBNT8 FOR CANADA.

EVANS & SONS* Limited
Montreal and Toronto.

No need to ask which had been victor 
in the contest !

Sultan’s sitin coat was seamed with 
many a weal, the foam around his month 
wee flecked with blood.

Quite evidently he bad been severely 
punished ; quite evidently, too, his punish
ment had tamed him.

He stood meekly, with downbent head, 
trembling very much, but perfectly docile.

When the groom took hold of the bridle 
and led him away, he made no resistance, 
but followed as obediently as a dog.

•By Jov*! Rochefort that’s something 
wonderful ! exclaim id Sir Gerald. I never 
saw sueh a thing in all my

‘Are you hurt P’ asked Lilian, anxiously
‘Not a bit ! declared Rocheiorte, lightly. 

‘He wasn’t half so bad ai you think. It’s 
only the knack that’s wanted. I asiure 
you I’d very llttb trouble with him But, 
bear in mind, he should hare killed me 
before I’d given n. I meant to mike him 
know who was master—and I did 1

The lovely colour in Kate’s cheeks deep
ened a little, her eyes were bright with 
eagerness—ay. and with admiratiom, too!

She was a girl who greatly admired 
deeds of daring, and Rochefort’s courage 
made the blood flow swifter through her 
veins.

It was against her will she admired him, 
but she did admire him all the same.

‘Come into the bouse!’ said Sir Gerald. 
‘You must be awfully knocked up!’

‘Indeed I’m not!’ said Rochefort, laugh
ing.

Certainly, he did not look in the least 
degree either excited or exhausted.

He strolled into the house, laughing and 
chattering gaily; and then straightway 
challenged Morewooe to a game at bil
liards.

4I,
Sooth American Pickpocket*. see in what line ot goods her employer is 

being undersold ; and she is empowered to 
order any new gown or article of millinery 
of which her employer has no ‘model.’ 
For this purpose it is eesenti 1 that the 
lady should be above suspicion, and that 
in dress and speech she should command 
the attention given to the best type ot cus
tomers. In return for these services she 
gets her expenses with a salary from £300 
to £400 a year ; and from her employers 
point ot view she earns it.1

What to Eat

And enjoy it and feel comfortable after it, 
is the all day, everyday wail of the indiges
tion patient. Advice—Fat wholesome 
things, don’t worry, and take Dr Von - 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets to aid Nature in 
doing the stomach work. They’re a mild 
tonic, act gently on the bowels, they pre
vent and relieve distress. Pleasant and 
poistive. 35 cents.

Practice makes perfect even in wrong
doing, and in the nee ot what seems to be 
very awkward means. A writer in the 
Boston Transcipt says: The Gauchos, 
or dwellers on the extensive plains of 
Buenos Ayres, are marvellously- dexterous 
with both hands and feet. Many of them 
have acquired, through long practice, such 
skill in using their toes instead ot fingers 
they can fl.ng the lasso and even pick 
pockets with them.

Some time ago a Erenchman, who was 
fishing in one of tbe rivers of Buenos 
Ayres, was starned to be on his guard 

light-fingered natives. He 
; a vigilant watch upon bis

і

mlife.’
• s
if f

V

against the 
forthwith kept 
companions, but, nevertheless, one day 
when his attention was close rivited on his 
float a wily Gaucho drew near, and deli
cately inserting his foot, extracted the 
Frenchman’s hooks and other valuables 
from his pocket.

It not----- ’
And the old groom shook his head 

grimly, by way of finishing the sentence.
Sir Gerald, a little anxious and uneasy 

in mind about his guest, walked slowly into 
the house, and tound Kate Lisle and More- 
wood, with Lillian, in the library.

They had just driven over trom The 
Towers, and Lillian was urging them to 
stay to take tea with her.

‘Where is Louis ?’ she asked, as her hus
band made his appe

‘Why, he would ride that brute, Saltan. 
He’s off with him. I on y wish he may 
come back sate.’

‘Sultan !’ exclaimed Lady Vere, in hor
ror. ‘Why, Gerald, I thought you said it 
was sheer suicide tor anyone to attempt to 
ride him 1

‘So I did, and so I think,’ replied Sir 
Gerald, with a troubled brow. ‘But, 
when a guest specially asks to be allowed 
to ride a certain horse, how can a man re 
fuse him ? I told Rochefort of the risk be 
ran, but he didn’t seem to care the toss ot 
a button. He declares he can tame the 
brute. He’s an awful plucky fellow, you 
know. There’s no mistake about*it !’

‘Shall we go out and watch for him P’ 
said Lady Vere. Kate, what do you sayP’

‘With pleasure !’
Lady Vere rang for wraps-
Her maid brought her a seal skin cap 

and cape.
Kate was still wearing her hat and cloak.
And so the whole four went out on to 

the terrace, and paced up and down there, 
awaiting the re-appearance of Sultan and 
bis rider.

It was beginning to grow dark, when 
the sound ot hoofs was heard.

Lady Vere shivered a little, as though 
with cold, and wrapped her cape more 
olost ly round her as she leaned on the 
balustrade and peered into the gloom.

‘I see h m !’ she said, breathlessly. ‘He 
is riding rather slowly ; but I feel sure he 
is sate !’

Another moment or two, and Rochefort 
could be plainly seen.

He had emerged from the shadow thrown 
by an avenue ot leafhss trees, and was 
suffering the bridle of the horse to hang 
loosely, as he brought him. at a leisurely 
pace, along the carriage drive.

Catching sight of tbe little party on the 
terrace, he took off his hat, bowing low, 
with the inimitable grace of a Frenchman.

‘Let ui go down to him!’ said Sir 
Gerald.

Descending the steps of the terrace, they 
were just in time to greet Rochefort as he 
dismounted.

The grooms, who had been waiting 
about, in eager expectancy, came forward 
to receive the horse from him.

Tney uttered exclamations ofsmiziat 
the change which had been wrought in the 
animal.

Expecting too Much.

A drill sergeant was unpopular among 
hie men. They found him too particular. 
One day he had on hand a party of re
cruits whom he was putting through the 
funeral exercise.

Opening the ranks so as to admit the 
passage of the supposed funeral cortege 
among them, tbe instructor, by way ot 
practical explanation, walked slowly down 
the lane formed by the two ranks, saying, 
as he did so :

‘Now, I’m the corpse. Pay attention !’
Having reached the end of the line he 

turned, regarded the men with a scrutin
izing eye tor a minute, and then remark-

That afternoon More wood, as was his 
custom, rode over to The Towers, to see 
his betrothed.

It so happened that, те he entered the 
house, he met her coming out. looking 
very charming in her sealskin cap and coat.

‘I was just going for a run in the 
grounds,’ she explained.

‘May I go with you my pretty maid ?’ 
he asked, with a tenderly admiring glance.

Indeed he must have been singularly cold- 
hearted lover, who could have helped ad
miring that graceful, sweet-faced girl.

She responded in a tone as gay as his

NOVEMBER DYEIHE.
Success, Profit and Plea

sure When Diamond 
Dyes Are Used. ft *arance alone.

CHAPTER XLV1II.
Thousands of city and country women 

and girh will dye during the month of 
N vember. Old dresses, costumes, capes, 
jtekets, wraps, shawls, and rhtbing for 

and boys will ha brought from attics, 
closets and boxes, and prepared for tbe 
dye bath.

It is sate to assert that every wife, moth
er and daughter who has heard of the 
wonder-working Diamond Dyes will use 
them in preference to any other make ot 
dyes.

It is unnecessary to dilate upon the 
many grand results that users of Diamond 
Dyes obtain. A few years will tell the 
story. The Diamond Dyes will make 
the old things look as fresh and as good 
as new, and will give colors that sun or 
washing cannot fade. The unfortunate 
women who are induced by some dealers 
to buy imitation and adulterated dyes will 
certainly suffer loss of money, time and 
materials.

There is profit in home dying only when 
the Diamond Dyes are need. See that 
you get the “Diamond” bom your dealer ; 
refuse all imitations.

PRIVATE TEATRICAL8. Пown.
‘An’ it please you, fair sir !’ she said, 

and made him a little mock curtsey as she 
spoke.

‘Come, then, little woman !’
And he tucked her hand affectionately 

within his arm, thinking, as he did so, 
what a pearl among women was this sweet, 
fair maiden to whom he bad plighted his 
troth.

It was a pleasant afternoon.
The sky was as blue as ever it could be 

in eaily spring; the robin-redbreast hopped 
among the leafless boughs ; the snow lay 
untrodden, on the roads and fi dds.

Its pure whiteness enhanced the delici 
one blueness of the sky.

It was a fresh, bright, inspiriting day— 
a day to c lear the menial cob web i from the 
brain, or moody thoughts and feelings 
from the heart.

As time went by, Kate became very 
friendly—intimate even—with Louis Roche
fort. ed :

How this had come about she herself 
could hardly have told, for, assuredly, at 
the commencement of the ac {uaintance. 
she had felt an absolute repulsion towards 
him.

‘Your ’ande is right, and your ’eads is 
right, but you ’aven’t got that look of re
gret you ought to ’ave.’

Japan*» Commerce Augmenting,

Since the Chino-Japanes war the com
merce ofJipan his shown a remarkable 
increase as compared with other periods 
in the history ot the empire. Her imports 
last year were valued at $44,940,000, an 
increase of about $5,000.000 over these of 
1896; ,tbe exports reached $46,059- 
100, which is an increase of 
$12,500 000. The share of the 
United Srates in the aggregate is set 
down at $25 050 000, while Great Britain 
has a little over $30,000 000. Japan’s 
trade with Australia is also improving 
rapidly, last years total representing an in
crease ot 33 per cent, on the figures ot 
1896. There is also noted a tendency of 
imports to increase and of exports to de
crease.

1

But the truth was, there was a nameless 
something in his manner which fascinates 
most women.

His courtly deference was in itself a 
charm, and when one added to this his 
gilts as a raconteur, there was small won
der for surprise that he was almost a uni- 
vt real favorite.

Perhsos the only person who did not 
grea ly like him was John Morewood, and 
even he had to own to himetlt that there 
seemed no reason for his dislike.

As Christmas appaoached, tbe Muggle- 
ton girls were wild to have amateur 
theatricals.

Kate Lisle was almost as enthusiastic as 
they were, and, as for Louis R)chetort, he 
wss simply willing to do whatsoever was 
required of him

Never had his good-nature appeared to 
greater advantage than it did now.

One morning the four girls drove over 
toViviin Court, to consult Lady Vere 
upon the all important subject.

They found her in the library, with her 
husband and Rochetort, and the discussion 
immediately becemi very aninated.

‘Sir Gerald, you will help us—won’t 
you P’said Vi, eagerly ‘We thought ot 
playing Romeo and Juliet. It’s very am
bitious ot us, we know ; but, thee, nothing 
else is quite so delightful ’

‘If you can squeeze me into a minor pirt, 
I eh uldn’t mind,’ raid Sir Gerald ‘But, 
remember. I dnw the line at Romeo. 
Don’t think of casting me for that !’

‘Ob, but you’d look the character so 
splendidly ! 1 think you would just make 
a perfect Romeo !’

‘No, no !’ hi sail, laughing. ‘I utterly 
decline to be dragged to the front in that 
w*y ! I’ll be Tybalt or Peter, or the friar, 
if you і ke, but not Romeo. But there’s 
Rochefort he*e, who’ll do the thing 
in style for you. His looks fit for the part 
quite as much as, if not more than, I, 
end his Histrionic powt rs are just the thing. 
Now, don’t yon fcontradict that, o!d fellow. 
Do you think I’ve forgott n how yon 
spouted Hamlet the other day.

Vi who was the head and front of the 
management, ran up to Rochetort, with 
both her pretty hands outstretched appeal 
ingly.

‘Mr Rochefort, will you play Romeo P’

!

■

To be Continued.

‘If it wasn’t for me,’ said the big boy 
who wa* trying to make the small boy un
derstand his lesson, ‘you’d be the biggest 
donkey on Galveston Island.’ !General Kitchener's Rapid Rise.

It has taken but ten years for Gen. Sir 
Horatio Herbert Kitchener to rise from a 
place as a major ot engineers to the posi 
tion of major general in command of a 
division ot 25 000 men. and free the Sou
dan trom the tyranny of tbe Khalif *. Like 
Lord Wolseley and Lord Roberts, he is of 
Irish birth As he is but lorty years ot 
age, hie career has hardly begun, in the 
opinion ot the military authorities of 
Europe.
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-JUDGE and JURY.1Sores
Healed. The Man Who Uses 

Shoe PolishNothing like B.B.B. for healing 
sores and ulcers, no matter how 
large or how chronic they may be. 
В. В. B. applied externally and 
taken internally according to direc
tions will soon effect a cure. It 
sends rich, pure blood to the part, 
so that healthy flesh soon takes the 
place of the decaying tissue.

“ I had been troubled with sore 
fingers and sore toes around the nails. 
The salve I was using did not help me 
and I was getting worse. I was advised 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after 
using nearly two bottles my sores were 
all healed up. I 
consider B.B.B. a

purifier." ENOCH 
G. HORST, Bloom- 
ingdale, Ont.

j«І !
is his own Judge, and 
the Juiy can’t disagree.

PUT
Hardly What She Seems.

‘All shoppers are not what they seem,’ 
said a large retail tradesman to the writer ; 
‘and there are some women oi irreproach
able dress and manners, and who do their 
shopping in the smartest of broughams, 
who are nothing more nor less than private 
detectives employed by rival firms. Com
petition in business is so keen nowadays, 
that the utmost ingenuity is needed to keep 
pace with competing firms; and a common 
expedient is to engsge one of these pro
fessional shoppers to visit shops doing the 
same kind ot business as that of her em
ployer, to find out prices, fashions, tempt
ing novelties, and generally to pick up 
what information she can as to the rival’s 
business methods. Her instructions are to
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і I heird h&ndeome Arnold bid adieu to 

the ladies. I hta-d the platter of his
torses leet upon the road, and in a mo- 4 Startling nnd Grand Panorama That 
ment more I saw him come gayly on, a Momd Before Virginia city.

-й'гжьт'ЯЬ-а r®F!r-='« --ïüir,:
üïï'.ïï. ssatft « trï”r:?»r£ uk-‘- v-ЬадЬміїпЛк1 ™,o aLfcet,™'Val ріпчга^м'ьа *id? -M«nag ,nd m™„i „.YtTF irë-

StSLtyST’ÂVyJSK Д-гУЬ>^Гй‘ЯіИПСІ І Д-ГЛ^ІГ^..У, -■
%"hileald,bWln‘i^"dï^'"-^'br ark. g<l,'g",l,r.,gd170«NUc„t'«™ la., -iaa„d ,6m, o,

ЙЙіаг;," Æ'ur ™"“- “» -* "'L7t7.ІrS'm,
orally does, in an unpleasant awakening. , , ?,nn0' *° on- They picked him up one having seen could ever forget It

One day a stage arrived at the hotel with al,,e\"? more- « 'he foot of the prec- was a moving nanoram. „,ЛГ І
* dozen dashing New Yorker, lor pa.sen- ‘P1™ і and they carried him, a mere mass imDre8,ile in f, P ™ ‘ g[,nd ,nd 
gets. The next, one ot them obtained an broken bones and bleeding fi sh, bark . P , the txtreme. being no 
introduction to Belle Burton. There was t0 lhe notel- L,te »t night 1 crept softly le“ 'hen five distinct snowstorms 
no doubt whatever that he was hand ?” ,my eay *° b«a and passing Belle Bur- raging among the mountains and deserts
;?ГГЬ- lhl” men ,u'n»11J' are or aVt n0:;/hr’//*"! "i0"’ be,vy ,ob" to the eastward, while in the city not a
that his grace and accomplishments tbl“tellI of a breaking heart issuing thence, д ,ke o{ fn0_ . ... city not a
were equal to hi. personal charms. Hand- ‘He cannot live.’ the messenger hal ! Î ! ? g' Tbe 8torm8 re-
some Arnold he was generally called, and 88,d, and I was, perhaps, doubly a murder- Pre,ented s11 degrees of fierceness, and 
girls went into raptures over his Urge, ег; I thought seriously of adding to my covered *° *ren o! at least 100 miles. The

eye’ a.nd blonde mustacce, Ч1™6 ЬУ committing suicide that awful one furthest to the east, and at the same 
And men feart-d hie broad shoulders dppn night. I *.■„ .1 . . ,chest and splendid proportions Firm? ^ut poor Arnold did live. He bad a l„ri Ь m0,t .norlh]6r,y one’ »*« »PP«" 
part I hated him from the first, lor no wonderful constitution, unbroken as all ! endy P*lemg directly over the forty-mile 
sooner had he appeared upon the carpet ?be men "ho knew him knew by dissipât- deaert Ie "»» as black as a thunder 
than Belle seemed utterly to forget my ofL «°У kind, and it is hard to «loud, so dense was the whirling body of 
▼ery existence. kill such a man. He lived and ,nn— „„,1 , 6 J

I suppose she had never carid anything “turned to him at last; but no one diameter A ’ per a.ps’ ten m,le* m
about me, but the had fluted with me would e'er cal! him handsome Arnold d“™at?r' Any one ,n 'he midst of it
while there was no better tun to be had, апУ more. He bed fallen on hit would h,Te been willing to swear that a 
and I was not old enou6h to know that h® on the horrible jagged rocks, snowstorm must he raging over the entire 
the man she loves is the one no woman and during his 1 loess all his bonny brown continent, but just to the north of >
ever flirts with. With Arnold she was hair bad turned gray. No one would know „«„„.I f.n , . 8 ” lh °* ,l
rather graver than with most men, but her hlm 'hey told me ; and so powerfully had bis ! ta ’ ta,ely Peak" rose out ot the
eyes sparked as he approached her. She beauty and his sweetness affected even flerc6 «'orm and towered above it in full
blushed when his name was men- “en °* coarse natures that they uttered splendor of sunlight. The high bills that 
hoT.H „??d care? for ti0,hin6 in which these word, lor the most part with tears in lay beyond the storm were shut off Iron, 
he had not some share. In tact, it was as ,heir eyes. As lor myself, I would far sight L thn„»h h ?■ V. , lrom
plain that she was in love with him as that rather have seen a ghost. ** tbougb by a B'guntic black curtain,
he was devoted to her; and there was no Yet the sight was forced on me Oue ‘Nearer, and to the southward, another 
doubt in any one’s mind that all this would day 1 received a note from him, asking me e(orm. not so black and fierce as the first
said th*old'pcoplo, tor'poor*B^HefBm-ton Henry А^ії ^ ^ 'igned- bind"Ґ"'"^“ВЬ '°.“‘be

•had nothing’ For my part, it seemed to 1 had no choice. I could not refuse. . Г Ш l8" ,c!lve РГ0Вге««- Й
me that all the luck wae Arnold’e. went to him. crePt along toward the east, reaching from

I had never thought myeeli very ill-look- . I saw him eeated in a great armchair the level ot th« Caraon Valley upward to
ecmiiS net’ll w^etchedly con- 10 ,he ro°m t0 which the waiter showed the very cloud whence it came, high in the
scious of all sorts ot deficiencies. I looked me—as he rose and advanced toward me, heavens. Still nearer and
in the glass many times a day. І ,рет Vа" ‘hat he limped heavily-1 wonder I -, j ,, er’ and between the
halt my criticising my countenance, and 'bat I did not die. I felt the blood leaving clty and the mountains of Como, a lighter 
longing vainly tor the charms ot handsome ™y l,ce. and 1 saw the hot flush rise to etorm yet> one only two or three miles in 

1 ?ou d not hope to possess a* ,be noticed the shock he gave me. width, passed on its way. Through this
them, even shouli fuse all the hair oil and But he only said. B the mountain ,e»k, «in gJ. ,
cosmetics ot the advertising column of the ‘,Sit down. It is kind of you to come. ” in , / ? "ee” d,mly’
dady paper, and bribe to my aid the tailor 1 staggered to a chair and I aaw nothing f th n fogl A mile ,urtber south a
wno bee, understood the art of padding for a while ; yet through it all, I wondered ,oarth enowetorm, smaller in area than

r”’ next/° hftvi°g a fairy wh.atL h® thought ot my strange conduct, even the last one, but as black and temnes
:r,fhriret:Xedort.m.vCebTre„'',I апіи^ьп;е„і,ог my -eakn“>s- ^ ^

lose b, beauty 1 hope I’ve been iorg.ven ‘1 «ee how I-how my appearance fonyZeZe^C.rg0e7m?wfu“7uryP‘A^ be” 

spoil bn complexion or figure. stances. But I did not ask von tn rnma Цілії sweeping along, coveringJ -“-/a wicked Vuug fiend by 'bat I might say ZToVouTwantTu9 J”d b,d,”g “ ra”ge 01 tb,rty "“‘es •» higf

rт:;;- -п'йеьг,Гі.,гуТит"і[Гьеь^ akU°°ï hi,;fes.re eeveral ?,огш bodi8«
.. most likely develop all the ev 1 e" choose yon because yon .re ,’s° Jei Se° ev^o^ra “°in ""

5“"”’ » — » ягагдт c. -і s P !S stete
I should have t ken my departure and Burton. 1 hoped" „ marry her one fheVTcl Г.га.‘о?‘ Г”’8 g°‘d?” ,ar abo™

put myself out of the way of hourly torturj day. Ot course all that i, over now. No fîry at t^ mouotata™ “es ."nd"?8 d ™ 
butl dtdnot do so wisely. I lingered one would-no woman could-overlook I their rocky siZ made. t V1P
about the place and did small things to тУ hideous appearance.’ i„„ lnd У,„е10те n,r P ??,? , y,,trlk"
apite the happy pair- intruded on their , Н« voice broke a little, but he went on picture ’ P 1 tbat stranBe
tete-a-tetes, managed to force the society br.vely : 1 y
ot some excellent and loquacious matron ‘So 1 bave written to her. I do not want
or some troublesome child upon them, her to see me, and 1 shall go abroad in a | -I v . t, .
looked daggers in contempt at him and week or so. and-you’ll tell har you—you’ve niece” raid V‘?‘°? ?ag01 ma,ter
torgot to pass the butter to her. At last a eeen me- У°“ know. I have loved her very ’ ‘ ь dy bad en,e“d the
grand chance for annoying him occurred mucb- I always shall ; and this is terribly D.ookaeller? ;hoP- She expressed hersell 
He was a good rider and proud of hie ac- bard-’ У «Ьм vaguely because she is nervous about
compliehment, and he had a restive, ner- ,He broke down entirely there, and took r v . , ,
vous ammal which he boasted no one could a letter from his bosom and put it into my „.„I , * tbm*S ”e ha,e anY book of that
nde but himself. I had heard him de hand‘ 7 n*“e’ responded the youth behind the
clare him.ell perfect master ot the ciea- ‘Hive it to her,’ he said and turned away. I C°?Th?/,'l. tk
ture, who had never given him serious I took it from his hand and leit him 7 bnot the name of the work. It 
trouble save once, when suddenly brought , 1 "eut straight to Belle Burton. I found “ rel,0,ned the customer,
into the presence of an artist/,ho was ™,tbe garden, and I told her from fr?bl?,bed ™aam P
was akelchmg under » white umbrella. "hom 1 came end gave her the missive. e„„i„ published many years ago.

‘That, said handsome Arnold, ‘was She read it through gravely, but without 7 hava Vmtor Hugo’s greateat
aometbmg Prince could not understand Then ahe looked at me with eyes . , TIT1
and it made him lorget who held the bridle.’ tbat had »“ob « solemn, holy look in them n ‘ ???“., know’ ma am- What’a the
rode away withPan a!"® Tna^d'to"wfsh’for ‘Edward,’ sheTaid", ’he says"hfialright- desMramf" ^ R,bble’’rep,ied the >»dy

an artist with a white umbrella, I desired fully altered ; is it so ?' 6 I aesperately,
to see that tellowunseated and iugloriouslv ’Yes,’I answered. ob, you mean‘Leia Mizzerabloa,’ said
turned in-o the mud. That would have .‘Do you know what he has written P’ she ;/,°Ulh tnumphantly. ‘Yea’m, we’ve 
made me happy ; and once when he had ,aid‘ а0,І,У- 1 6 '
offended me more than ever by his gallant 6”e** "hat it is.’
Style ot riding, I sauntered out into the ‘Mf PUOr boy." aaid ahe. ‘As if any I Accommodating,
fielde—cm-êmg him m my inmost soul— ^h,ng would change me but a change in bis . t iret Actor—The people of Tough-town
when what should I spy in the middle of ”Г|11 Уои take me to him. Ed- bsve a bard reputation. 6
the grass, intent upon a bunch ot clover, P 1 maet 8° once/ Second Actor—Very. I hear that this
but a fat pre Rspbatliie artist, in a white ‘Command me,’ I said. year eggs are to be sold at the ticket ofllce
suit, a flapping hat and a white sketching , bh® caught up the wide straw hat on the t0 eccommodate the patrons of the theater
umbrella tbat would have frightened the bench beside her and drew on her gloves 
clergyman’s gray mare, who was nearly as an „t00* агт- I never loved her so 
old as h*mself, info being a runaway. w? aa * did then, but, for once, it was

I rushed toward this arliit with enthusi- "itb a perfectly unselfish love. I knew 
asm. I took off my hat to him. I said : ?bat ,be "*• about to do and I blessed 

■Sir, I rejoice that one ol your glorious ber ,or **■ 
prolession has at last visited us. You love And 80 1 took her to him ; my hand 
the minute I see. Have you noticed the °РвІ1вй the door of his room for her; my 
spider webs on the blackberry bushes at eye" «"—yea and gladly—that how- 
the turn of the lane, the dew sparkling on e*er th.at «banged lace might affect 
the silvery film, the delicious fruit glowing 0ІЬеГ8' 11 ооіу made her love lor him 
beneath—bave you aeen that, sir P’ more tender. I saw her rush into hia

The pre Riphielite artist scratched his arm8 and bide her head on his shoulders ; 
head with his brush, and said : and then I went softly away and hid my-

•Well no, I ain’t.’ 81H where no one could aee me, and cried
‘Will you come and see it, sir P’ I said Iike a baby.

‘Will you make it immortal on your can- 'Ab ! ”e"’that ie » good while ago. and

The pro Raphaelite nrtiat replied : low7is almost aa graceluUs ever, and'as
Л.е.“’ 1 wouldn t mind.’ lor bis face—I do not think it would mat-
1 did not care what he said, eo that he ter nmch to me what my lace was if anv 

came. My object was not art, it wee the one loved it ae well as Belle does hie
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ПТЯ SNOWSTORMS АТОМОМ. C“1o°!UI',0cL “ U,e wife Ol y,.„k Bo.., . 

Р,Гї?№. °“' 28' to wife of Ber. Ж. L. SM.ve. 

Kentville, Oct. 36, to

MY SIN. * 8t 8.шо.п£^0^'77*мт A‘‘ Wldl,w 01 the late

N‘aSw&St'V4’ A,Tln в*™ьш.

d*”8ht8' »' Colla

eoaof John

І son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Neary, 

0ct- !». to Mr. and Mra Jacob В d.ldga 

A“d'nii.?.?.' 2e'l”th"l,e°'H°gt H.lc, Jr., . 

A“d??i‘;icr.Ct'“‘tl>,h",i" Chu- bewl* a 
H‘1dl“'«h^7't0Mr“°d Acklou,. a

M°dC.aM«”‘*• ‘°the ""єolChcl.y Brnhlon, . 

ТГаЗ’.’иа0ьїгГ‘‘0“‘ЄЯ1'*0'J‘ W- Angeio . 

MO*?d««bUOr.ttS0'lOMr‘ *°d Bofn. Савеу

Carter

STEAMBOATS.

Star Line Steamers
—FOB—

Fredericton.
(Local Time.)

, “‘"яЛіТ" Vlctorl‘ *"d D,Tid We.ton 
leave 8t. John every day (except Bnnday) я
8.3» ,. m. for Fredericton and all intermedia^Ті 
landina. and will leav. Fredericton every day
(except Sunday) at 8 o’clock a. m. for St. J„ho.

Stmr. O.ivette will leave Indlantown 
Oagetown every afternoon at 4 o’clock 
time) Betnrning win leave Oagetown every 
morning at 6 o'clock. 3

SackviHe^Ocf, 26, to the wile ot Charles E.

С“їd1.^/: Oot- “■‘he wile ol J. B. Swim.

10 “Г ud M" Hermon Crowell 

81‘ a°d “natter/10 МГ‘ *“d D*Tld M.reh.ll 

B‘7.Vd"gSCer. 23‘ *° Mr “d Alex. Adam., 

lento Cape, Oct. 28, to Mr. and Ми. H. B. Bnnt-

28> to Ur- -d
Sandy Co

for
(local

ЄЕО. F. BAIBD, Manager.

dN.°nTgàï0 “Г “d Mr,‘ Arc»ld Hore- 

10 Mr- *»d ht», wm.
po MÎcru?.“b,c.‘dB;igonUr.10‘t0 Mr‘ *nd Mrl‘ J“-

C,*NkbH=^:‘.°d,;tng82l.t;.Mr ‘nd freeman

Ne,.T "h't- Co.. Oct. 24 to Mr.
A. W. Bleakney, a daughter.

CHANGE OF 
SAILING.

and Mrs.
On and after Monday, the 26th 

farther

SB=HpET\JT A

Seattle, Oct. Il, В. C. Martin to Fannie Stratman.
S‘ ’f-McArtbnr, Sidney

Fred J‘ K"d “ Наш.

J‘ L‘ ff‘y. Walter

AmymmSri'oriaui?HijlD' MCSrea”'

Mti‘eT«^'.ttr,‘F‘ Fr,8-t-. Chari

eoiœ8c.L„Le№w- l

8,d№^Mti:D‘ w. ^rab".0,-^; °r,‘b,8.'V.”^“,û"ÏÜ^5iA B* «r. j °“7,u

AmS"i£№“7iLBe,UcD°^ «ofr* Koyal Mai1 s-s- Prince Rupert,

CAPT. В. Є. EABLE,
Manager.

BAILROAD8.

-jOominion Mantic If.

v j—

Broowk:ett0,cio^^^MGo‘„D‘-”'y. AU,. І ^:Юаі.ь,“.а-^

P*'k.r

w..tNoribfi.ld,Oct. 16, by Bev. L. McCreery ,
Paul Vomvt to Mary Falkennam. 7 Lve, Halifax 6. 80 a. m arv in nt к ««

at ttsœstr*”1'* і;- g-XLYte: ar\£ -

8,‘Жь2?ЖrÆlï?.“ab,“’ F'“k iv. Whop m„ arrMobyb128^

te«s3fcïJj?£ïSS“«

8he!,bo-nr„"l2.‘;d^7ZTc;.te'fl‘?.Hem™“-’ £г=.о,кь, ,?.ao.. „.,

P.20m“:^Tnc%îà*‘.s;

аКТєСКєші? ю bî.n^Adk і'гм Гг,“‘ опРріуш»°в’ие‘п ' В°”Є‘ Р*г1°г с“» “n each way

8t‘ r.”y,rj.2‘nbL^rtfJan71ivT.'1eAI»“d" I “d Є,РГЄ,‘ 1"in' bCtWee“H*“,U

Рогої««Г0йт»іЬ.Ю,т1‘8-dær‘Pr*“k S. S Prince Edward,

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

express trains
Daily (Sunday excepted).

p.m. 
p. m.

Upper Hampstead, Nov. 2, by Ber. J. w. Clarke
Harry n. Ferguson to Fannie M. Snpp. ’ n BOSTON SEBVICE.

ВігеГГпГоЇЇГьуГ-в^^оп^ 8““-

John Baxter Robertson to ousan J. ttoold. ' aty Agent! be °®uilled on application to
№*‘^!сгагіе“'А.0о":еЬмоВ7и«,«'мсЬо£мм' Ktog^t^p^ ™Ьмс‘ d,lly 10 “d »om 

Ь ammond, Kings Co., Nov. 2,by Bev.C. W. Ham- *9* Close
James Edward Tabor to Margaret Me- Tickets 

Street, a

Nervous About Her French.

w“&-
'“Sufti'l ïTF.1Smr,bB"‘lK.bldri “m I

'1 -,
East Boston, Ma 

neli. James 
Martin.

intercolonial Bailway,
7? •r7ir„."onrdîïi;heK3.;,d.0.r,tt‘ïïi:

dally, Sunday excepted, as follows.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

issa
ran

Snuex, Nov. 3, Ann Perry, 81.
Bolton, Oct. 20 Boderlck N. Shaw.
Halifax, Nov. 4, Mary J. Ltolofl, 10.
Berwick, Oct. 38, Warren Beeler, 19.
Tower Hill, Oct. 20, Annie Black, 60.
Moncton, Nov. 8, Simon Cormier, 80.
Portland, Me., Nov. 3, John Bond, 23.
Yarmouth, Oct. 81, James Murray, 82.
Woodstock, Oct. 24, Naomi Taylor. 73.
Apohaqni, Nov. 2, Pansy E. White, 85.
East Chester, Oct. 22, John Bsfnse. 81.
Milltown, Oct. 25. Am.На c. Smith, 49.
Shelburne, Ocb 26, Mrr. Elaon King, 27. 
Shelburne, Ocb 28, Mrs. Sybil Perry. 80. 
Annapolis, Nov. 2, George Bichardeon, 71.
Digby, Oct 20. Miss Minnie B. Malien, 20. 
Halifax, Oct, 29, Esther Selins Godfrey, 08. 
DeBert, Oct. 20, Mre. Harsh A. Enelieh, 80.
8b John, Nov. 6, Annie Beetrice Atcheson. 
Mershniltowc, Oct. 26, Boses Boblcheen, 84.
Port Morien, Ось 27. WiUlem W. Sown, 74. 
Dertmonth, Nov. 8, John M. O’Donogbne, 17.
Five Islands, Ось 23, Leurs Belle Morriion, 23. 
Celedonle Mines, Sept. 27, John McKinnon, 81. 
Cnmpohello, Ocb 22, D. Bolton Brown, 8 months. 
Long Cove, Queens, Oct. 80, Joseph Merlin, 32. 
Long Creek, Queens Co., Sept. 30, John Secord, 74. 
London, Oct. 16, Margeret, wile ol Robert Moore. 
Beet Florenceville, Oct. 22, Elle Mend Cerle,27. 
Hanover, Mess., Oct. 24, J. Richmond Bsrse, M. D. 
Кеи“РЬ Oo*. 8°, Hmellne, wife ol Thomas Keillor,

ЕкРт5,тШ»хтРЬЄІ1‘<'П‘ P“g"“h‘ Picon 

Express for Quebec, Montreal...........................7$ 80
5»Ж^.-т™;нм^:“"

ana oyaney.......................ee.... ..................... 2210

to
expîîüf “d Baflet on Qaebec Md Montreal

7.00

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
IS™; ta 5Ж::::::-";::иии:и::г ,8,-§S
Express from Halifax, Qaebec end' Mon-

W641...a isiiitisstee#a.aaaaaaeee IÛ OR
ACCton™Odl‘t,0n ,romPt dn Chene and ’Mono- 
Accommodation /rom Moncton,*.".".V.V.V.V " *11* 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
(ЛТУ ПСКЕТ OFFïeE.

No,mon! ye amt
CURt WITHOUT

03-

26
....28.4

fit

fANADIANo
^'Pacific Kv:

і W Berrtck, Oct. 28, Mery Bllze, wife of W. W. El lie,

EMtBoeton, M.se, Oct. 21, Mies Fannie Crowe, 

ri,de™b* BlTer’ 0ct- M" John M. Anthony. 20 

81‘Тжу‘,ЮМ"0СІ И' Alice, wife of Michael

W,DPenton?ct‘ 28‘ *°d ,0“ »f Joseph I Exenreion tickets on isle to Megnntic

Halifax, Oct. ai, Annie s., widow of Hon. м J ®”d point» West thereof on November 22nd

«-.«-o
НвГАг^іоаМ?88.24’ N*noy» wldow °1 Matthew return until November 28 :h at 

^^Duns^irortif ,в?ОШ>Г *wldow 01 the kt® Matthew

Por5ïïâ«hîS:»ct‘ 25‘ wl,eo' ,obaF‘
“■ aïàwîbî;, j7*aD8h‘ widow 01 the late John | for the round trip.

B0MTi,Ul,Blfn.Oeï.*ll‘‘A°,‘ 1,’,cal>tola WUI1*™

B‘kmr=CM,rjîb=“‘ A"r 10’ Amy‘ «« J- MU-

THANKSGIVING DAY!
D <Мгл^

Suspenders
WEAR

GUARANTEED

SINGLE FARE
DRN.

Further pnrtientarg of Ticket Agente.Bneaex, Ocb 27. to the wife of loll Keith, a ion. 
b'Tawol.Oot 4 to Mr. and Mr.. J. F. Seldon, a A. H. NOTMAN, 

AK8,6ejoh,!‘NHbA““t‘
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